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Summary

Groundwater is often the principal and most reliable source of water in drylands. Improved
understanding and quantification of groundwater recharge is critical to water security in
these regions. The structure and hydraulic properties of superficial geology likely plays
an important role in governing the spatiotemporal complexity of groundwater recharge in
drylands. However, these hydraulic processes are poorly understood and/or quantified. To
elucidate the role superficial geology plays in controlling groundwater recharge, a combination
of analyses and interpretation of field data, synthesis of literature and numerical simulations
were performed. Conceptual models of groundwater recharge were developed from the
results of geophysical surveys conducted in semi-arid Tanzania and combined hydrometric
and geophysical investigations from an ephemeral stream in semi-arid Australia. The field
investigations show that (1) ‘windows’ of superficial sand deposits occurring within layers
of clay underlying intermittent rivers and ephemeral streams (IRES) provide pathways for
potential focused recharge (2) these deposits act as collectors and stores that redistribute
infiltrated water to zones of active faulting and/or similar permeable pathways, enabling
recharge to the regional water-table and (3) a combination of the permeability contrast
between these deposits and surrounding geology, and their volume controls this redistribution.
The findings from the two field sites were combined with literature on drylands to propose
a new framework for understanding recharge in drylands. The new framework groups
recharge controls into a hierarchy of processes that encapsulate their role in converting
rainfall to recharge. A series of numerical simulations were conducted using a distributed
model representing an idealised IRES system with heterogeneous geology. The results
quantify the sensitivity of geological and climatic controls on IRES systems predominant
in the framework. This framework provides a ‘springboard’ for more accurately mapping,
quantifying, and forecasting groundwater recharge in drylands with variable geology.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Background and motivation

1.1.1 Drylands and groundwater

Drylands (subhumid to hyper-arid regions) cover 45% of the earth’s surface (Prăvălie,
2016) and support a population of around 2 billion people, 90% of whom live in low-or
middle-income countries (UN, 2017). Characterized by large atmospheric water demands
and temperature contrasts (Cherlet et al., 2018), surface water is often seasonally or
perennially absent in drylands (Wheater et al., 2008). Due to its widespread distribution
and relative resilience to climate variability, groundwater is often the only viable source of
freshwater in these regions (Cuthbert et al., 2017; Dai, 2013; Feng and Fu, 2013; Huang et
al., 2016).

Demands on dryland groundwater resources are likely to increase in the coming decades
(Gleeson et al., 2012; Taylor, 2014; Wada et al., 2010) due to rising population (DESA,
2017), human activity (C. Chen et al., 2019; Wada et al., 2013) and climate change (Abel
et al., 2020; Berdugo et al., 2020; J. Huang et al., 2017; Taylor et al., 2013a). These
additional abstractions could lead to the unsustainable development of groundwater, and
thus the understanding and quantification of groundwater recharge in dryland areas is a
key uncertainty for current and future groundwater management (Gleeson et al., 2020;
Keshavarzi et al., 2017; Meixner et al., 2016).

1.1.2 Groundwater recharge in drylands

Global and continent scale models of recharge that exist in the literature (e.g. P. Döll
and Fiedler, 2008) have proved useful in providing a first estimate of the likely magnitude
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of groundwater recharge. However, these models omit key dryland-specific hydrological
processes in their computation (J. Huang et al., 2017; Quichimbo et al., 2021), and have
been shown to be unreliable at predicting long-term patterns of groundwater recharge when
compared to ground-based estimates (West et al., 2023), and variations in terrestrial water
storage measured using GRACE (Scanlon et al., 2018).

Recent continental to global scale analyses (MacDonald et al., 2021; Moeck et al.,
2020; Mohan et al., 2018) have highlighted broad associations between groundwater
recharge and both climate and land-cover characteristics but provide limited insight to the
recharge processes themselves (Jasechko and Taylor, 2015; MacDonald et al., 2021). These
knowledge gaps are most acute in drylands, due to their unique hydrological characteristics
(Cuthbert et al., 2019b; Somaratne and Smettem, 2014).

Groundwater recharge in drylands occurs through two main mechanisms: diffuse and
focused recharge. These processes have seen many iterations of varying definitions and
nomenclature in the literature. For example, an important synthesis of conceptual models
for groundwater recharge was proposed by Lloyd, 1986 based upon observations of processes
in various arid zones including northern Chile and the Middle East. These processes are
illustrated in Figure 1.1 and form much of the basis for recharge studies by later workers (J
J de Vries and Simmers, 2002; Scanlon et al., 2006).

Lerner et al., 1990 and Simmers, 2003 use the term direct recharge to refer to any
recharge occurring diffusively over large areas due to infiltration from precipitation which has
become synonymous conceptually to the mechanism of diffuse recharge (Healy and Scanlon,
2010). In contrast, the term indirect recharge refers to recharge that is more focused
spatially as a result of losses from a surface water body which has become synonymous to
the mechanism of focused recharge (Healy and Scanlon, 2010). Lerner et al., 1990 also
distinguish two types of indirect recharge mechanisms: (i) localised recharge, to describe
the recharge from ponded water bodies, in the absence of well-defined channels and (ii)
indirect recharge to describe the recharge processes through the beds of surface water
courses.

Following Healy and Scanlon, 2010, I use the term focused recharge to refer to any
recharge which involves ponded or flowing surface-water that subsequently infiltrates to the
water table. For any other recharge which is more widely distributed in the landscape I use
the term diffuse recharge, to refer to any recharge that results from precipitation flowing
vertically through the unsaturated zone to the water table.

Many field studies have yielded important insights into dryland-specific recharge processes
(de Vries and Simmers, 2002; Simmers, 1997). Scanlon et al., 2006 reviewed 140 such
recharge studies in dryland regions from all continents and noted the significant contribution
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Fig. 1.1 Current understanding of recharge process in drylands

of focused recharge from ephemeral streams and fractured systems in accounting for the
spatial variability in recharge rates. This was elaborated by Shanafield and Cook 2014,
whose review of transmission losses in intermittent rivers and ephemeral streams systems
(termed IRES in this thesis, after Messager et al., 2021), highlighted the importance of these
systems in delivering focused recharge to dryland aquifers. More recently (Cuthbert et al.,
2019) used multi-decadal groundwater level timeseries in conjunction with local knowledge
to develop site specific conceptual models which allowed the authors to demonstrate the
dominance of episodic, focused recharge processes with increasing aridity in sub-Saharan
Africa.

In a recent review of groundwater recharge and climate change in the western United
States, Meixner et al., 2016 hypothesised that, while focused recharge may increase due to
potential changes in the magnitude and frequency of extreme precipitation events, the lack
of understanding of the dominant controls behind this process creates difficulty in predicting
this response. Yet, despite its present and future importance, the spatio-temporal controls
on focused groundwater recharge in drylands, and their sensitivity to environmental change,
are currently poorly understood (Acworth et al., 2016; Cuthbert et al., 2019a; Scanlon et
al., 2006; Taylor et al., 2013a; Wheater et al., 2010)

Assessing the controls on groundwater recharge in drylands, and particularly with
respect to focused recharge, has proven challenging. Many of the common methods used
for monitoring and data collection in perennial river systems are not appropriate in dryland
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IRES, where monitoring infrastructure (if present) often fails or is destroyed due to the flashy
and extreme nature of runoff events (Acworth et al., 2016b; El Khalki et al., 2020; Pilgrim
et al., 1988; Shanafield et al., 2021). These challenges have slowed the development and
understanding of the physical processes that underpin the various fluxes and interactions
between surface water and groundwater in drylands (Cuthbert et al., 2019b; Green et al.,
2011).

1.1.3 Superficial geology and recharge

One such factor, the geometry and hydraulic properties of superficial deposits, has been
shown to moderate potential recharge to underlying bedrock aquifers in temperate climates
(Griffiths et al., 2011; Misstear et al., 2009) and local-scale configurations of these deposits
provide recharge pathways through high permeability layers (Cuthbert et al., 2009). In
drylands, heterogeneities in the hydraulic properties and structure of superficial deposits
have been hypothesised to influence the subsurface dynamics of groundwater recharge to
deeper aquifers (Acworth et al., 2020; Dvory et al., 2016; Goodrich et al., 2018; Rau et al.,
2017). For example, marked temporal and spatial variability in the hydraulic conductivities
of floodplain and streambed deposits has been shown to control on surface-groundwater
interactions within dryland IRES (Costa et al., 2013; Dahan et al., 2008a; Flinchum
et al., 2020; McCallum et al., 2014). Within such systems, there is growing literature
that highlight the importance transmission losses in contributing to groundwater recharge
(Shanafield et al., 2021) and subsurface heterogeneity has been demonstrated to play a
key role in controlling subsurface flow and streamflow generation (Costigan et al., 2016;
Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2019; Newman et al., 2006).

Several studies have shown the influence of bedrock geology as a major control on
subsurface hydrologic flow paths (Huntington and Niswonger, 2012; Nimmo et al., 2017;
Owen and Dahlin, 2005), and other studies have shown that contrasting layers of superficial
deposits promote subsurface flow by restricting vertical flow and favouring the development
of a perched aquifer (Bourke et al., 2021; Maxwell and Kollet, 2008; Villeneuve et al.,
2015). As such, the magnitude and/or timing of actual recharge to the water table may
differ considerably from the distribution of infiltrated water that has percolated below
the root zone, which I refer to in this thesis as potential recharge (Callegary et al.,
2007). Furthermore, actual recharge may occur as bypass flow via preferential pathways:
macropores, fractures, faults which ‘bypass’ the storage of variably saturated porous matrix
materials (Beven, 2012).

However, while these studies have highlighted the role of superficial geology in recharge
and subsurface distribution, very few have combined quantitative detailed observations of
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superficial geological structure with long term hydrometric monitoring with the goal of
better classifying and quantifying the to better understand how configurations of superficial
geology can control the spatiotemporal complexity in groundwater recharge processes in
these regions. Without this process understanding, it is impossible to quantify the sensitivity
of these processes to environmental and anthropogenic change in drylands with varying
geology. This is the major research gap identified from the literature which this thesis
addresses. Within each chapter of the thesis, a deeper and more specific consideration of
the literature on each sub-theme is presented, and within, which the research was carried
out.

1.2 Scope and Objectives

This PhD thesis therefore aims to better understand and quantify the role of superficial
geology in controlling groundwater recharge in drylands. To address the shortcomings in
existing literature identified above, I set the following specific objectives:

• Objective 1: To make detailed quantitative observations of superficial geological
structure in drylands to better understand the likely flowpaths and processes controlling
dryland groundwater recharge.

• Objective 2: To elucidate how configurations of superficial geology control the
variability of water balance partitioning in dryland IRES.

• Objective 3: To produce a conceptual model, applicable to a wide range of dryland
settings, that illustrates how superficial geology controls groundwater recharge between
and within dryland catchments.

• Objective 4: To quantify the sensitivity of focused recharge in dryland IRES to
variations in superficial geology and to changes in environmental conditions.

1.3 Thesis Outline

To achieve these objectives, I have structured the thesis into the following six chapters:

• Chapter 1 (current chapter) provides the introduction, context, objectives of the
present research, and the structure of the thesis.

• Chapter 2 addresses Objective 1 by presenting the results of a series of geophysi-
cal investigations using Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT) to determine the
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geometry and inter-relationships between superficial deposits, underlying geology and
fracture systems in the intensively monitored and pumped groundwater system in the
Makutapora wellfield, central Tanzania. Based on these results, a series of local-scale
conceptual hydrogeological models were produced and collated to generate a 3D
conceptual model of groundwater recharge to the wellfield.

• Chapter 3 addresses Objective 2 by combining a new and unusually rich set of
streamflow and groundwater observations from the Maules Creek Catchment, New
South Wales (NSW), Australia, with targeted geophysical characterisation of the
subsurface, to elucidate how configurations of superficial geology surrounding dryland
IRES control the variability in streamflow and groundwater responses. A conceptual
model of water balance partitioning with varying geology, that is applicable to a wide
range of dryland settings, is also presented in this chapter.

• Chapter 4 addresses Objective 3 by utilizing the findings of Chapters 2 and 3, with
a synthesis of current literature to propose a novel conceptual model of groundwater
recharge in drylands that identifies controls on focused and diffused recharge, with
an emphasis on the role of superficial geology, and groups them into a hierarchy of
processes that encapsulates their role in converting rainfall into recharge. Based on
this model, I group these controls based on their likelihood of occurrence within a
geomorphic model to explore variations of recharge processes within the catchment.

• Chapter 5 addresses Objective 4 by presenting the results of a series of 3-D
numerical simulations using a physically based distributed model to better understand
the sensitivity of water balance components within an idealised IRES system to
changes in geological controls and climate forcing.

• Chapter 6 presents a summary, general conclusions of the thesis, and recommenda-
tions for future research.



Chapter 2

The role of superficial geology in
controlling groundwater recharge in
the weathered crystalline basement
of semi-arid Tanzania

2.1 Introduction

Groundwater supports livelihoods and poverty alleviation throughout sub-Saharan Africa
(Braune and Xu, 2010; Cobbing and Hiller, 2019; Gaye and Tindimugaya, 2019), particularly
in semi-arid regions (Xu and Beekman, 2019), and groundwater use is increasing in
rural (Baguma et al., 2017) and urban areas (Lapworth et al., 2017; Thompson et al.,
2000). These trends are anticipated to continue due to population growth (UN, 2017),
urbanisation (Saghir and Santoro, 2018), increased agricultural use (Villholth, 2013),
changes to agricultural activity (MacDonald et al., 2012) and climate change (Pörtner et
al., 2022).

The Makutapora wellfield is presently the sole source of Dodoma’s municipal and
industrial water supply and in 2016 supplied the city with an average of 50,000 m3 day-1 of
freshwater (DUWASA, 2017). Groundwater abstraction in the wellfield has increased from
0.1 to 1.5 million m3 per month and, despite having exceeded previous estimates of its
maximum sustainable yield, groundwater levels are currently higher than they were in the
1990s and roughly the same as they were prior to development (Seddon, 2019). Long-term
groundwater level data from the wellfield indicates that intensive groundwater abstraction is
replenished on a decadal timescale by episodic recharge events during exceptional seasonal
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rainfalls associated with El Niño events, interrupting multi-annual recessions in groundwater
levels (Cuthbert et al., 2019b; Kolusu et al., 2019; Taylor et al., 2013b).

Perceptions regarding the predominant process by which groundwater recharge to the
Makutapora wellfield occurs have changed over time. Groundwater recharge was initially
considered to be primarily diffuse (Nkotagu, 1996; Shindo, 1989) with soil macropores
transmitting the majority of infiltrating water through the unsaturated zone (Shindo, 1990).
More recently, through empirical analyses of long term groundwater and stream stage
monitoring observations at the wellfield, Seddon et al., 2021 and Taylor et al., 2013b have
shown hydrometric evidence of focused recharge from intensive rainfall within the wellfield.
However, these studies provide little insight into the potential physical processes and
flowpaths that could transmit surface water to groundwater systems via focused recharge
processes.

The objectives of this chapter are thus to explore the potential physical basis for ground-
water recharge by determining the geometry and inter-relationships between superficial
deposits, underlying geology, and fracture systems in the intensively monitored and pumped
groundwater system of the Makutapora wellfield in the Little Kinyasungwe River Catchment
of central Tanzania. This system comprises a weathered and fractured crystalline basement
aquifer system that is overlain in part by low permeability smectitic clays and, despite
intensive groundwater abstraction, is replenished on a decadal timescale by episodic recharge
events (Taylor et al., 2013b). To accomplish this, I conducted a series of geophysical
investigations using Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT) and, in conjunction with
borehole data and field observations (see Fig. A1), identified various geoelectrical structures
and correlated these with interpreted subsurface lithology. Based on these findings, I present
a series of local- and basin-scale conceptual models that identify multiple potential recharge
pathways, illustrating how superficial geology may control focused recharge in the Little
Kinyasungwe River Catchment. Although my study was not designed to quantitatively
determine the relative proportions of diffuse and focused recharge in the Little Kinyasungwe
River Catchment, my conceptual models provide a first step in quantifying recharge in the
study area in the future, and I propose these models will be transferable to other dryland
regions globally.
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2.2 Methods

2.2.1 Site description

The Makutapora Wellfield, situated within the Little Kinyasungwe River Catchment (Figure
2.1), is underlain by the fractured crystalline basement of the Dodoma craton in central
Tanzania (Kashaigili et al., 2003) and is approximately 20 km north of the capital city,
Dodoma. The catchment occupies an area of 698 km2 upstream of the Chihanga flow
gauge located (Figure 2.1) at the catchment outlet and forms the upper section of the
River Wami Basin. (Shindo, 1989).
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Fig. 2.1 The Makutapora Wellfield with NASA Shuttle Radar Topography Mission data (30
m resolution) Digital Elevation Model (NASA, METI, AIST, Japan Spacesystems, US/Japan
ASTER Science Team, 2019) overlain. Location of study sites outlined in black and location
of wellfield within greater Little Kinyasungwe River catchment (inset). Catchment was
delineated using the Digital Elevation Model (DEM). Major faults in the study area are
labelled and name and position as mapped by current literature (Rwebugisa, 2008; Shindo,
1990)
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The climate is semi-arid and characterized by distinct wet and dry seasons. Average air
temperatures are 23 °C, with highs ranging from 26.5 °C to 30.5 °C in July-October, and
lows from 13.6 °C to 18.8 °C in Nov-June (WMO, 2020). Average annual precipitation
is 550 mm at Makutapora Meteorological Station (Figure 2.1), 99% of which falls in a
single wet season from December to April (Seddon, 2019; Taylor et al., 2013b). Short-lived
observations in the catchment suggest that precipitation in the upland areas may be greater
than on the floor of the catchment (Onodera et al., 1995; Seddon et al., 2021a). There
have been several estimates of potential evapotranspiration in Makutapora (Fawley, 1958;
Kashaigili et al., 2003; Onodera et al., 1995; Shindo, 1990, 1989), the most recent being
2120 mm·yr-1, based on 3 non-consecutive years of data recorded between 2003 and 2006
at the Makutapora Meteorological Station (Seddon, 2019).

The catchment is underlain by basement rocks comprised of Precambrian synorogenic
granites and migmatite biotite gneiss of the Dodoma Basement Superterrane (De Pauw
et al., 1983; Kabete et al., 2012; Ministry of Water, 1976), with more intrusive ultrabasic
complexes of amphibolite and quartzo-feldspathic gneisses with biotite outcropping within
the wellfield and Meya Meya regions (Figure 2.1). Metamorphosed rocks are also present
in the region and amphibole schists crop out in a belt of inselbergs surrounding Meya Meya
(Julian et al., 1963).

Apart from outcrops at the topographic highs of the Chenene Hills (Kashaigili, 2010)
or along channels of ephemeral streams (Hayashi, M., & Chiba, 1994), these basement
rocks are generally covered by a deeply weathered regolith (50-100m thick) of fractured
saprock, saprolite, and pedolitic products of Neogene age at varying stages of chemical
decomposition (Julian et al., 1963). Regolith composition varies throughout and is related
to the mineralogy of the underlying parent rock.

The regolith is overlain by unconsolidated alluvial material consisting of detrital sands,
gravels, and silts. (Kashaigili et al., 2003; Nkotagu, 1996). In the centre of the catchment
and in the lowland areas of the wellfield depression, the regolith is overlain by layers of
black, smectitic ‘Mbuga’ clay (Onodera et al., 1995). Such black smectitic clays often exist
as valley infill in the rifted basins of central Tanzania (Bianconi and Borshoff, 1984). These
are also typical of other semi-arid regions across the world in similar geological contexts
(Oakes and Thorp, 1951), and have previously been associated with the presence of seasonal
freshwater swamps in Makutapora (Wade and Oates, 1938).

Tectonic activity associated with the Manyara-Dodoma rift segment, a branch of the
East African Rift system extending south across the Dodoma craton (Dawson, 2008), has
left a complex network of faults in the study area. These faults are expressed as linear
features trending SW-NE & NW-SE across the topography of the region (Macheyeki et al.,
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2008) as seen in Figure 2.1. The main faults that cross the study area, the Mlemu and
Kitope, form a natural NW boundary to the Makutapora wellfield, which is situated along
a distinct fault-bounded topographic lowland depression within the wider catchment, and
there is evidence of further faulting north of the catchment (Kabete et al., 2012). The
large-scale discontinuities and dense fracture networks associated with faults such as the
Mlemu are the defining hydrogeological feature of Makutapora, giving rise to anomalously
high transmissivities of 400 to 4000 m3 day-1 within the wellfield, and producing high well
yields in boreholes proximal to the faults (Maurice et al., 2019; Rwebugisa, 2008).

2.2.2 Geophysical Methods

Data acquisition, processing, and inversion

Geophysical techniques have received increasing attention in recent years due to their
non-destructive character and ability to provide information on subsurface features over
large areas (Binley et al., 2015; Parsekian et al., 2015; Singha, 2017). Among the available
techniques, electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) was chosen for this study for its ability
to map and characterise superficial deposits for hydrological interpretation (e.g. Gourry et
al., 2003; Andersen and Acworth, 2009; Cuthbert et al., 2009; Clifford and Binley, 2010;
Cassidy et al., 2014; Gourdol et al., 2018).

In this study an AGI SuperSting R8 resistivity meter (http://www.agiusa.com) was used
in dipole-dipole configuration. This configuration made efficient use of the instrument’s
multichannel capability and provided good lateral and vertical resolution. A 64-electrode
array with dipole sizes (a) of a=6 and a=8, and dipole separations (n*a) with n=1 to
8 were used, and combinations of long (>3 m) electrode spacings used in areas where
penetration depth was important, while shorter (2 m) electrode spacings used in areas
where high resolution targets were to be delineated (see Table S1 for detailed survey set-up
parameters)

Areas close to and parallel with roads or overhead power cables were avoided to minimize
interference from other electrical signals or man-made disturbances of the subsurface. Dry
and hard-ground conditions necessitated the use of saltwater to improve electrode contact
resistance, and scrub vegetation commonly had to be removed to ensure the lines were
able to maintain precise, straight-line orientations. Start and end points of sections were
located using a GPS (Garmin eTrex 10) to <5 m uncertainty and orientated by taking a
compass bearing. The relative elevations of the topographic variations along each line were
measured using a Leica Disto D410 with a vertical accuracy of 1 mm.
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Each apparent resistivity measurement was made in normal ρn and reciprocal ρr

configuration (LaBrecque et al., 1996) with the measurement value used defined as the
mean of these two measurements, ρm. The percentage standard error in this mean, referred
to here as the reciprocal error, e, is defined as:

e = 100

(
|ρr − ρn|
(ρr − ρm)

)
(2.1)

Negative apparent resistivity data points were removed, and measurements with reciprocal
errors greater than 5% were filtered out. This filtered dataset was inverted using the
RES2DINV (Geotomo Software) algorithm (Loke, 2001). A least squares data constraint
was used that minimizes the error between the observed and calculated apparent resistivity
values, and a limit of 4 iterations was set to avoid model over-fitting. A robust model
constraint, incorporating topographic variations, was selected over a least squared inversion
constraint since it is known to better resolve sharp geological boundaries expected within
the study area (Loke et al., 2003). In this case, it was important to delineate the boundaries
between the superficial deposits, in-situ regolith, and zones bounded by normal faulting.
Inverted data are presented as resistivity model sections (Edwards, 1977) and used in the
interpretation of geoelectric layers and subsurface lithology.

Intepretation of resistivity models

Due to the smoothing and non-uniqueness inherent in fitting 3D geological structure to
2D resistivity models (Aizebeokhai and Singh, 2013; Dahlin et al., 2007), independent
data were used to aid interpretation and to assist in identifying layer boundaries in the
images. Boreholes with lithological data proximal to survey lines were collated from the
Tanzanian Ministry of Water in Dodoma (Table A2) and superimposed onto these sections
to correlate resistivity layers and lithological observations. In addition, field observations
were used to constrain the resistivity ranges for superficial deposits observed at the ground
surface. Sharp discontinuities seen in the resistivity sections were corroborated with field
observations of faulted zones and regions of faulting inferred from analysing topographical
data from STRM 30m DEM of the study area (NASA, METI, AIST, Japan Spacesystems,
US/Japan ASTER Science Team, 2019).

Water content and temperature variations are known to affect subsurface resistivity
(Brunet et al., 2010) but these effects were not considered in the interpretation of geological
layers since they are greatly outweighed by contrasts in resistivity due to lithological variation
(mostly clays), which are the focus of this chapter. Further, geophysical surveys were
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undertaken in the middle of the dry season (June-July) when variations in soil moisture
content and temperature between the dates of individual surveys were minimal.

Forward modelling using the RES2DMOD software (Loke, 2002) was used to identify
and rule out various unexpected features found in some of the inversions to decide whether
they should be interpreted as ‘true’ variations in subsurface resistivity. Firstly, several
inversions at the Nzuga (Figures A.4, A.9-A.12), LK (Fig. A.15, A.17), Meya Meya (Fig.
A.18) and Chihanga (Fig. A.19) sites show low resistivity zones underlying regions of high
(> 250 Ω m) resistivity at the surface. Secondly, I observe many sections at Nzuga (Fig.
A.9-A.11) and Meya Meya sites (Fig. A.19) which have decreasing resistivity with depth
underlying shallower zones of > 40 Ω m resistivity (See Section 2.3.1 for further discussion).

Using the field site profile characteristics of the Nzuga 8 survey (Fig. A.10), a simplified
two-layer synthetic model of the subsurface was developed for the forward modelling exercise.
The top layer for the model was defined as 0-2.5 m with a resistivity of 40 Ω m, and the
bottom layer from 2.5 to 30 m with a resistivity of 20 Ω m (Fig. A.20). Two regions 10 m
wide and 3 m thick with high, 1000 Ω m, resistivities were then added to the model to
examine the effects of pockets of high resistivity material (Fig. A.21). The synthetic results
indicate that these low resistivity features underlying high resistivity zones (circled in black
in Figure A.21) occur despite the attempts to minimise the number of iterations and are
thus anomalous features. Further synthetic results indicate that sections with decreasing
resistivity with depth were indeed true features that cannot be re-created without adding
decreasing resistivity layers with depth in my forward models.

Survey locations

A total of 17 ERT surveys were conducted in June and July 2019 at four locations within
the study area. These areas are shown in Figure 2.1, and a map of survey lines at each
study site are shown inset within Figures 2.2-2.5. These locations were chosen to be
representative of the various catchment areas that surround the wellfield as described
for each site below. Three sites (Meya Meya, LK and Chihanga) are situated on the
Little Kinyasungwe River, which comprises 75% of the catchment area draining into the
Makutapora wellfield depression.

Meya Meya, the furthest upstream survey site, is located approximately 20 km upstream
from the Makutapora wellfield. This location was chosen for one survey (Figure 2.6 and
A.18) to coincide with the long-term stream gauge monitoring taking place at the site
(Seddon et al., 2021). This gauge measures the inflow of the Little Kinyasungwe River
into the next downstream study site (LK). The purpose of surveys in this area is to
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provide geological context to streamflow patterns recorded here and the geological structure
comprising upland ‘pediplain’ areas that surround the wellfield (Shindo 1989).

The site ‘LK’ was chosen for 5 surveys (Figures A13-17) to constrain the geological
configuration underneath the Little Kinyasungwe River as it enters the wellfield depression.
This site is bounded by the Kitope fault to the East and is situated in a lowland area
covered by Mbuga Clay and silts. In seasons with particularly high precipitation, these
lowland regions can experience overland flow and inundation during the wet season (Fig.
A2).

The Chihanga site represents the furthest downstream survey site on the Little Kinya-
sungwe River and was chosen for one survey (Figure 2.5 and A19). Like Meya Meya, it was
chosen to constrain the geological conditions as the stream exits the wellfield depression
into the downstream Hombolo basin.

The fourth site is in the vicinity of the ephemeral Nzuga stream and lies on the
North-Western edge of the wellfield. This site was chosen for 10 surveys (Figure 2.2 and
A3-12). The Nzuga stream crosses the Zanka and Mbuga faults before terminating in the
wellfield depression, forming an alluvial fan. Spot gauging within the stream has shown
that ephemeral streamflow does not always reach the depression and is instead thought
to be lost by leakage from the stream channel into underlying and surrounding superficial
deposits (Shindo 1990). Such ‘headwater channels’ (Sutfin et al., 2014a) are common
throughout the region in the transition slopes between upland and lowland areas and
comprises approximately 25% of the catchment area flowing into the catchment.

2.3 Results and discussion

2.3.1 Resistivity units

Integrating the results of the 17 ERT surveys (Figures A3-19) with interpreted borehole
log information (Table A2) and outcrop field observations (Figure A1), I defined five
main resistivity units in the catchment, and associated inferred lithologic properties and
depositional settings as follows:

a) Deposits of coarse sand (>250 Ω m) and silts (20-160 Ω m)

b) Transported smectitic clays (<10 Ω m)

c) Cemented pedolitic soils (30-80 Ω m)

d) Smectite-rich saprolite (15-30 Ω m)
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e) Weathered saprock (110 - 450 Ω m)

These layers correspond to the idealised weathering profile of tropical soils above crystalline
basement rocks described in the literature (Dewandel et al., 2006; Fookes, 1997; Taylor
and Eggleton, 2001; Taylor and Howard, 1999; Wright and Burgess, 1992) and fall within
a corresponding range of resistivties for weathered products of mafic origin containing
2:1 clays established for similar geological provinces (Anudu et al., 2014; Barongo and
Palacky, 1991; Beauvais et al., 1999; Belle et al., 2019; Ritz et al., 1999; Robineau et al.,
2007). The presence or absence of the different layers in the profile varies from location
to location in the study area, which I interpret due to local variations in rock type and
structure, topography and rates of sediment erosion and deposition.
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Fig. 2.2 Nzuga study site - with map of ERT surveys (top), combined longitudinal geoelectric
section of the study site (middle) and interpreted geological structure and conceptual model
(bottom). Interpreted borehole logs (Table A2) superimposed in black. Labels and arrows
drawn correspond to recharge pathways outlined in in section 2.3.2. Consult Figure A27 for
individual borehole lithologies and water levels.

The topmost layer (a) comprises sand of variable grain sizes ranging from coarse to
fine (See Figures A1 3c) with resistivities >250 Ω m, set amongst silts with resistivities
of 20-160 Ω m. Sand is 0.5-4 m thick and is present but often discontinuous at all the
study sites. Continuous <0.5m thick layers of sand were directly observed within the dry
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streambeds of the Nzuga (Figures 2.2,A6, 9, 12), and Little Kinyasungwe River at Meya
Meya (Fig. A18), LK (Figures A15, 17) and Chihanga (Figures A19).

Thicker layers of sand are particularly prominent at the Nzuga site, where they exist as
1-4 m thick deposits in and around the banks of the Nzuga (Figures A5, 9-12), and smaller
1-2 m thick deposits in Little Kinyasungwe (Figures A15, 17). Owing to their channel-like
morphology, I interpret these sand deposits as abandoned ephemeral stream channel alluvial
deposits. Silts often surround these pockets of coarser alluvium and are most commonly
present as <0.5 m thin layers in the soil profile surrounding the Nzuga stream and Little
Kinyasungwe River. However, thicker layers (1-2m) of these silts are particularly prominent
in the alluvial fan of the Nzuga (Figures 2.3, A3, 4), and in the floodplain areas surrounding
the Little Kinyasungwe River at the LK site (Figures 2.4, A13, 15, 17, and see Figure A1
5). I interpret these as overbank deposits from the existing or previous ephemeral stream
network.Very low resistivity layers (<10 Ω m) (b) are present in every study area, and in
outcrops that correspond with layers of black, smectitic ‘Mbuga Clay’ (see Figure A1 4).
This clay layer is 30 m thick in the downstream reaches of the Nzuga stream where it meets
the wellfield depression (Figures 2.3 and A3-5) and is also present as a 10-25 m thick layer
below the Little Kinyasungwe River in the LK site (Figures 2.4 and A15-17).
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Fig. 2.3 LK study site - with map of ERT surveys (top), combined longitudinal geoelectric
section of the study site (middle) and interpreted geological structure and conceptual model
(bottom). Interpreted borehole logs (Table A2) superimposed in black. Labels and arrows
drawn correspond to recharge pathways outlined in in section 2.3.2.Consult Figure A27 for
individual borehole lithologies and water levels.

At the Meya Meya site, this low resistivity clay exists only as an isolated 0.5 m thick layer
40 m away from the Little Kinyasungwe River (Figure A19). More prominent 0.5-1 m thick
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deposits of this clay can be seen surrounding but not underlying the Little Kinyasungwe
River at the Chihanga site (Figures 2.5 and A19). I interpret these clay layers to be
transported basin infill deposits in the downthrown side of Mlemu and Kitope faults at the
Nzuga and LK sites, respectively. However, at Chihanga it is unclear whether these deposits
are previous basin infill that has subsequently been cut through by the Little Kinyasungwe,
or more recent over bank deposits.

Underlying these transported sediments, I observe a zone of approximately 80 Ω m
(c) that crops out within the Nzuga streambed (see Figure A1 3b) but only upstream of
the Mlemu Fault (Figs. 2.3 and A11-12), as well as within the streambed of the Little
Kinyasungwe River at both the Meya Meya (see Fig. A1 1a) and Chihanga sites. This
comprises quartz grains (1-4 mm) interbedded in a yellow to white fine sandy-clay matrix
(see Figure A1 3a). At the Nzuga (Figures 2.3 and A9-12) and Meya Meya (Fig. A18)
sites, the resistivity of this zone further decreases with depth, from approximately 80 to
30 Ω m.Comprising the uppermost in-situ cemented layer of my profile, I interpret this
layer as a pedolith (or mottled zone), with a decrease in resistivity with depth suggesting a
transition from 1:1 pedogenic clays to increasing proportion of 2:1 clays as the weathering
profile moves below the water table and approaches the saprolite (Pal et al., 1989).

This transition is common in tropical profiles, and in the partial weathering of mafic
materials, where 2:1 clays typically persist below the water table where less intense weathering
processes in the saturated zone inhibits weathering of 2:1 clays to kaolinite (Taylor and
Howard, 1999). At shallower depths above the water table, variable saturation can lead
to micro-weathering environments that create lower pH and higher complexing agent
concentrations that accelerate weathering to kaolinite (Dennis et al., 2009; Taylor and
Howard, 1999).
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Fig. 2.4 Chihanga study site - with map of ERT surveys (top), combined longitudinal
geoelectric section of the study site (middle) and interpreted geological structure and
conceptual model (bottom). Interpreted borehole logs (Table A2) superimposed in black.
Labels and arrows drawn correspond to recharge pathways outlined in in section 2.3.2.
Consult Figure A27 for individual borehole lithologies and water levels.

At the Nzuga and Meya Meya sites, there is a continuous geoelectric gradient with
depth as resistivities further decrease to 10-30 Ω m (Figures A9-11, A18). Based on
interpretation of borehole data, I interpret this as a gradual transition from lower pedolith
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to upper saprolite zone (d), with a resistivity of 10-30 Ω m typical of saprolites of smectitic
composition seen in similar geological provinces (e.g. Pal et al., 1989; Taboada and Garcia,
1999; Robineau et al., 2007; Anudu, Essien and Obrike, 2014). This continuous decrease
of resistivity is indicative of the boundary between the saprolite and pedolith, known as the
pedoplasmatic front, which is characterized by a change in composition from pedogenic
clays to more less weathered, lithic material (Stoops et al., 2018).

However, this 10-30 Ω m saprolitic layer is non-existent in the geoelectric sections at
the LK and Chihanga sites (Figures 2.4 and 2.5). Instead, zones of 60-80 Ω m, interpreted
as indicative of 1:1 pedolitic clays described earlier, are immediately underlain by higher
resistivity zones of 110 - 450 Ω m, increasing with depth. This higher resistivity zone has
been interpreted as zones of fractured bedrock or saprock (e) and distinguished from >250
Ω m zones of coarse sand seen at the surface, or saprolite composed of more 1:1 clays,
using borehole lithological interpretations. This wide resistivity range of 110 - 450 Ω m is
common in the saprock of crystalline basement systems because of the fractured nature
of the saprock - fractures filled with water or decomposed clays from the saprolite create
inherent inhomogeneities in the subsurface resistivity (Dewandel et al., 2006; Robineau et
al., 2007).

Sharp discontinuities in resistivity seen at the Nzuga (Figures. 2.3 and A11-12) and
LK site (Figures 2.4 and A13) are interpreted as zones of normal faulting and correspond
to the Mlemu and Kitope faults, respectively. These discontinuities also correspond with
zones of faulting identified from the DEM (see section 2.2.3) and are typically bounded on
the downthrown side with infill of transported clays (i.e. layer b) in Figures 2.3 and 2.4.
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Fig. 2.5 Meya study site - with map of ERT surveys (top), combined longitudinal geoelectric
section of the study site (middle) and interpreted geological structure and conceptual model
(bottom). Interpreted borehole logs (Table A2) superimposed in black. Labels and arrows
drawn correspond to recharge pathways outlined in in section 2.3.2. Consult Figure A27 for
individual borehole lithologies and water levels.

2.3.2 Conceptual model

Based on the results and interpretation of the geoelectric data collected in the study area,
a series of local-scale conceptual hydrogeological models of focused recharge at the Nzuga,
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LK, Chihanga and Meya Meya sites have been produced. These are shown schematically
in Figures 2.2-2.5 respectively, with interpreted borehole lithological data superimposed in
black (where available) and focused pathways highlighted in dark blue.

These local-scale models were then collated, and in conjunction with borehole log
information, used to produce a 3D conceptual model of the recharge processes (including
diffuse processes) in the Makutapora wellfield, shown in Figure 6. Based on these models, I
propose that the superficial (transported) deposits control recharge to the deeper bedrock
aquifer system as follows:

F Focused recharge pathways:

F1 Ephemeral streams lose water into the underlying aquifer via sufficiently perme-
able intervening superficial deposits and/or weathered bedrock material. This
potentially occurs at all study sites. Rates of recharge are likely controlled by
the hydraulic properties of the underlying geology, in addition to the stream
flow frequency and the depth to the water table (Quichimbo et al., 2020). The
lithological characteristics of smectitic Mbuga clays (Figures 2.4 and A1 4)
suggest these have low matrix hydraulic conductivities of the order of 1e-10
ms−1, although that could be enhanced by one or two orders of magnitude if
preferential flow pathways are prevalent (Crane et al., 2015; Timms et al., 2018).
Conversely, streams on the Nzuga, Chihanga and Meya Meya sites (Figures 2.2,
2.4 and 2.5 respectively) directly overlie pedolitic soils, which are assumed to be
more hydraulically conductive. The presence of thick layers of smectite clay rich
saprolite underlying this pedolith at the Nzuga and Meya Meya sites however
would restrict flow.

F2 Shallow permeable alluvial deposits collect ephemeral stream losses and runoff
but due to the variable permeability of underlying materials, this water is stored
and slowly redistributed in the subsurface. These shallow stores of water form
local perched aquifer systems upstream of the Mlemu fault in the Nzuga site
(Shindo 1990), and within pockets of thick alluvium in the overbank regions of
the Little Kinyasungwe River at LK (observed in the field by the authors). Such
groundwater may flow slowly longitudinally downslope via connected alluvial
ribbons to:

ET discharge back to the atmosphere via evaporation either directly where
shallow enough, or through transpiration from riparian vegetation

F2(a) flow into the deeper bedrock aquifer via more permeable ‘windows’ in
the underlying superficial deposits or
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F2(b) flow into the deeper bedrock aquifer via highly permeable fractures or
fault zones interconnected to the underlying aquifer system (Bense et al.,
2013)

Fig. 2.6 Conceptual Model of the Makutapora wellfield showing configuration of superficial
deposits and highlighting permeable pathways described in Section 2.3.2. Note that saprock
and saprolite horizons have been grouped into ‘saprolith’ layer.

F3 Overbank ephemeral stream flows find permeable recharge pathways. Long
term stream stage and groundwater relationships suggest that anomalously
large rainfall events (and, as such, stream discharges) associated with El Niño
events provide significant recharge to the Makutapora wellfield (Seddon et al.,
2021). The Little Kingusygwe River, the main ephemeral stream that channels
surface runoff to the wellfield, is often underlain by impermeable smectitic clays
(Figure 2.3). However, stream stage data indicate these large rainfall events
lead to overbank flows, and these flows may locate permeable pathways and
faulted zones that bypass this impermeable clay and lead to greater groundwater
recharge (Seddon et al., 2021). This recharge pathway is similar to the results
of Lange (2005), who also found greater transmission losses with higher flow
events attributed mainly to enhanced water losses in flooded overbank areas.
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D Diffuse recharge:

D1 Rainfall-sourced diffuse recharge occurs when soil moisture deficits are overcome,
or preferential flow pathways are activated through sufficiently permeable super-
ficial deposits. One previously described mechanism which may be prevalent on
the interfluve areas is enhanced recharge in the vicinity of abundant abandoned
termite mounds (Shindo 1990).

D2 Vertical leakage through smectite clay deposits may be induced or increased by
pumping in the underlying aquifer. Although the matrix hydraulic conductivity
of the smectite clays are likely to be very low (see pathway F1), biological and
weathering processes may compromise the hydraulic integrity of such deposits
and allow more permeable syn-depositional macropores to accumulate deep
into the formation and act as preferential flow networks that can be as deep
as 30 m (Crane et al., 2015; Timms et al., 2018). This recharge flux via the
lowland Mbuga clay may be low, but should not be discounted as a potential
pathway for diffuse recharge into the bedrock aquifer system as it may occur
over substantial areas.

G Redistribution of groundwater from recharge zones to the wellfield:

• High transmissivities in the faulted bedrock allow for quick redistribution of
groundwater within the fractured aquifer system, capturing recharge from a
wide range from the above pathways across the catchment. Pumping tests in
the Makutapora Wellfield indicate transmissivities of 400 to 4000 m2d−1, much
greater than typical weathered crystalline rock aquifer systems, that commonly
range from 1 to 10 m2d−1 (Bianchi et al., 2020). These anomalously high
transmissivities arise from extensive faulting within the saprock (Maurice et al.,
2019; Nkotagu, 1996). These fault systems in essence act as ‘collectors’ for
groundwater recharged and stored in the regolith and weathered zone from both
focused and diffuse sources as described.

2.3.3 Discussion and implications

In my study, the use of ERT has enabled a range of geometrical relationships to be defined
among different geoelectric layers. The use of outcrop observations and borehole log
information has then enabled lithological interpretations to be made from the geoelectric
layers. At the Meya Meya site, borehole information was not available and robust lithological
interpretations from the ERT data were only possible through the resistivity ranges of
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subsurface layers ascertained from the other study sites in the catchment, together with
outcrop observations within the streambed of the Little Kinyusungwe River at Meya Meya
(Fig. A1). As such, the borehole logs and outcrop observations were critical to reducing
the uncertainty in the conceptual models developed, and caution should be applied when
interpreting ERT data in isolation in such environments.

My study was not designed to quantitatively determine the relative proportions of diffuse
and focused recharge in the study site, but to identify potential recharge typologies. My
conceptual models reveal several potential focused recharge pathways that are consistent
with previous studies and where residence time indicators have suggested local recharge at
Makutapora has a strong component of preferential flow following high-intensity rainfall
events (Hayashi, M., & Chiba, 1994; Maurice et al., 2019; Onodera et al., 1995; Senguji,
1999; Shindo, 1990), and with the findings of Taylor et al. 2013 and Cuthbert et al. 2019b,
which demonstrated that recharge at Makutapora occurs episodically following intensive
precipitation, on average two or three times each decade over the last 60 years. This bias
of recharge towards intensive precipitation has previously been indicated in hydrometric
(Cuthbert et al., 2019b; Taylor et al., 2013b), stable isotope (Banks et al., 2020; Jasechko
and Taylor, 2015; Vogel and Van Urk, 1975) and modelling (Eilers et al., 2007) studies
in other semi-arid areas. As such, as projected decreases in mean annual precipitation are
thought to lead to decreases in groundwater recharge in drylands (Jiménez Cisneros et al.,
2014), increases in episodic recharge from more intensive precipitation events may offset
these projections. However, caution is needed in such interpretations in the absence of local
data on the exact nature of the recharge mechanisms, since local geological heterogeneity
can in some cases lead to results that are contrary to this general expectation (Acworth et
al., 2020).

The Nzuga study site was specifically chosen to represent smaller headwater streams
that drain upper pediplain regions into the wellfield depression. Although these streams
drain only 25% of the catchment area into the wellfield depression, my conceptual model
from the Nzuga site (Figure 2.3) indicates that these streams may activate a greater
proportion of recharge pathways than even the larger Little Kinyasungwe River, which is
hypothesized to generate substantial recharge only in large precipitation events that lead
to overbank flows (see Section 2.3.2). Therefore, while the Little Kinyasungwe River may
be important in facilitating large recharge events, it may be possible that smaller streams
provide a proportion of recharge in years between larger events by slowly ‘drip feeding’
recharge into the fault system.

As the population of Dodoma and other cities in drylands are set to increase the
demand for freshwater in the coming decades (UN, 2017), it is possible that this increased
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abstraction may lead to increased recharge in the study area. This may occur as increased
pumping, and subsequent drawdown, leads to increased capture (Bredehoeft, 2002; Theis,
1940) as the cone of depression reaches further out. For example, this may increase the
subsurface storage available in areas of previously shallow water table, thus activating new
recharge pathways to collect recharge from an even wider area that may have otherwise been
rejected. This increased recharge is difficult to quantify however, and future groundwater
level monitoring at a wider range of distances from the wellfield may further elucidate
the relative magnitude of diffuse recharge processes in my study site, and its uncertain
relationship to focused recharge.

I propose that the study site acts as an analogue for the geological and climatological
conditions in many other parts of sub-Saharan Africa, 40% of which are also underlain by
weathered crystalline aquifers (A M MacDonald et al., 2012). These aquifers provide a
vital source of reliable freshwater to over a quarter of a billion people in sub-Saharan Africa
(Macdonald et al., 2008; Taylor and Tindimugaya, 2011), and groundwater abstraction
to supply domestic water is expected to increase dramatically in the region (Braune and
Xu, 2010; Taylor et al., 2009). Furthermore, indirect recharge from ephemeral streams
(e.g. pathways F1, F2(a) and F2(b) described in Section 2.3.2) are likely prevalent in
dryland alluvial settings of large global extent where ephemeral streams comprise >80% of
the dryland river network (Levick et al. 2008; Sabater and Tockner 2010), and there is a
growing body of literature using near-surface geophysics to that highlight the importance
transmission losses and groundwater recharge in such dryland systems (e.g. Callegary
et al., 2007; Shanafield et al., 2020). The study sites were chosen to represent a range
of ephemeral stream geomorphologies observed in dryland regions (Sutfin et al., 2014a),
excluding bedrock headwater channels which were difficult to access in my study region.
Moreover, my models are directly applicable to dryland areas dominated by smectite clay
(Acworth and Timms, 2003; Crane et al., 2015; Timms et al., 2019), the presence of which
is typical of dryland regions across the world in mafic geological contexts (Oakes and Thorp,
1951).

Accurate quantification of recharge in dryland settings remains a challenge, with no
widely applicable method currently available that can directly and accurately quantify the
volume of rainwater that reaches the water table (Healy and Scanlon, 2010; Scanlon et
al., 2002; Shanafield and Cook, 2014) despite multiple lines of evidence (Villeneuve et al.,
2015). I believe my models provide a first step towards the quantification of recharge in
drylands by shedding light on potential focused recharge pathways in the region which could
be tested in the future using a variety of hydrogeological techniques. For example, soil
moisture profiles placed proximal to areas of potential recharge have enabled the tracking of
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deeper infiltration through multiple layers of varying geological characteristics in hyper-arid
settings (Dahan et al., 2008b). Temperature tracing has also been used with great success
to quantify shallow surface-groundwater interactions beneath ephemeral streams (Rau et
al., 2017).

My models provide an informed physical basis for future 3-D numerical modelling of
groundwater flow by incorporating superficial geological structure (Turner et al., 2015),
and predicting responses to groundwater systems with variable geology to anthropogenic
pressures and environmental change (Acworth et al., 2020). Further, this chapter provides
a basis for improved understanding and management of the groundwater system in the
Makutapora wellfield, and opens the door for improved efficacy and implementation of
Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) in the future by providing a physical basis for recharge
in the region (Dillon et al., 2019).

2.4 Conclusion

Few studies have made detailed observations of superficial geological structure in dryland
regions. The use of the ERT method in conjunction with borehole logs and outcrop
observations has enabled delineation of a variety of geometries and inter-relationships of
superficial geology at four sites in the Makutapora wellfield, Tanzania. These data reveal
lithologies and weathering profiles typical of tropical soils underlain by a crystalline basement
complex, and permitted development of conceptual hydrogeological models of the study
site. These models outline the role of superficial deposits in providing multiple potential
pathways for focused groundwater recharge that bypass the low permeability smectite clay
deposits that cover the wellfield. These pathways can be summarized as follows:

1. Superficial sand deposits act as collectors and stores that slowly feed recharge into
zones of active faulting.

2. These fault zones provide permeable pathways enabling greater recharge to occur
and rapid redistribution of recharge.

3. Windows within layers of smectitic clay underlying ephemeral streams may provide
pathways for focused recharge via transmission losses.

4. Overbank flooding during high intensity precipitation events that inundate a greater
area of the catchment, increases the probability of activating such permeable pathways.

My study was not designed to quantitatively determine the relative proportions of diffuse
and focused recharge in the study site but does inform future monitoring at a more diverse
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range of locations within, and peripheral to, the Makutapora wellfield that may further
elucidate the relative magnitude of diffuse and focused recharge processes. Specifically,
further monitoring of smaller streams, such as the Nzuga, is expected to better estimate
the overall water balance.

The conceptual models I have developed provide a first step for improved understanding
of groundwater recharge in drylands by providing a physical basis for how superficial geology
controls recharge pathways and processes. These are critical to further understand and
quantify for the purpose of improving groundwater management in response to climate and
anthropogenic changes.



Chapter 3

How alluvial storage controls
spatiotemporal water balance
partitioning in intermittent and
ephemeral stream systems

3.1 Introduction

Intermittent rivers and ephemeral streams (IRES) occur globally across all climates, with
more than half of global channels drying periodically (Thibault Datry et al., 2016; Messager
et al., 2021). In drylands (arid, semi-arid and sub-humid regions), these systems are more
widespread and comprise >80% of the channel network (Datry et al., 2011; Levick et al.,
2008). However the hydrology of these systems has historically been under-represented in
published literature (Messager et al., 2021).

In both dryland and humid environments, IRES perform a variety of critical ecosystem
services, including transport of biota, materials, nutrients, and water within the landscape
(Acuña et al., 2017; Alan Yeakley et al., 2016; Datry et al., 2017) and host diverse aquatic
and riparian ecosystems (T Datry et al., 2016; Katz et al., 2012). Ephemeral streamflow
is often the primary source of surface water to these ecosystems (Stromberg and Merritt,
2016) and is crucial in maintaining their ecological health and diversity (Labbe and Fausch,
2000; Saccò et al., 2021).

Streamflow infiltration via the beds of IRES is a key pathway for replenishment of
groundwater recharge in dryland regions (see Chapter 1, Cuthbert et al., 2019; Keppel
and Renard, 1962; Wheater, 2008) through ‘windows’ of permeable alluvial deposits by
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which potential focused recharge can occur (see Chapter 2). The geology surrounding these
alluvial deposits likely varies longitudinally at the catchment scale. These heterogeneities
will influence the subsurface partitioning of potential recharge within these systems, such
that the distribution of potential recharge across the streambed may differ considerably
from the actual recharge to the regional water table (Nimmo et al., 2017). However,
characterization of the hydrogeological systems underlying non-perennial streams systems
is rarely included in studies of stream hydrology, or if it is included, it is heavily simplified
(Bourke et al., 2021).

Statistical analyses and hydrological modelling studies have included a parameter or
index for bedrock (Richardson et al., 2020) or surface geology (Messager et al., 2021;
Yu et al., 2019) in an effort to identify or account for the contribution of geology as a
control on runoff and streamflow generation. However, these 2-dimensional data sets
and derived indices are not able to capture the longitudinal heterogeneities that control
groundwater flow and discharge to streams (Winter, 1999). There is a growing body of
literature using near-surface geophysics to understand IRES dynamics (e.g. Bourke et al.,
2021; Lorentz et al., 2020; Shanafield et al., 2020). However, these often lack information
such as hydrometric data or spatial resolution to capture the complex spatial variation in
streamflow and groundwater dynamics associated with water balance partitioning in IRES.
Furthermore, while multi-year observations of groundwater dynamics in IRES exist, these
have only been reported for few sites worldwide (e.g. Carling et al., 2012; Dahan et al.,
2008a; Pool, 2005).

In this chapter, I 1) quantify variations in subsurface geology, stream stage and ground-
water levels along an ephemeral stream system using a unusually rich monitoring site in
the Maules Creek Catchment, New South Wales (NSW), Australia, (2) elucidate how
configurations of superficial geology surrounding the stream control the variability in water
balance partitioning and (3) generate a conceptual model of water balance partitioning in
IRES with varying geology that is applicable to a wide range of dryland settings. My results
help understand the consequence of changes to surface water-groundwater interactions
(such as from river regulation, groundwater extractions and climate change) on biota, water
quality, and water resources in drylands. This chapter also demonstrates the benefits of
linking hydrological data with geophysical imaging to better understand flow paths through
superficial deposits and surrounding deposits that can be widely applied to other areas.
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3.2 Methods

3.2.1 Site description

The Maules Creek catchment is a semi-arid sub-catchment of the Namoi River in NSW,
Australia. The catchment has been described in detail in previous studies (Andersen and
Acworth, 2009; Cuthbert et al., 2016; McCallum et al., 2013; Rau et al., 2010; Rau et al.,
2017) and is only briefly summarized here.

The catchment has a surface area of approximately 1,100 km2 (study area in black line,
Fig. 3.1b) and is located on the western slopes of the Great Dividing Range, south-east
of the township of Narrabri. It is bound to the east by the New England Fold Belt and
the Great Dividing Range, to the north by the Nandewar Range (and Mount Kaputar), to
the south by the Leard State Forest and Gins Leap Gap, and to the west by a low ridge of
hills that represent the edge of the Great Artesian Basin sediments. Middle Creek is an
ephemeral tributary that drains approximately 106 km2 of the upper catchment, joining
Maules Creek at Elfin Crossing, 250 m downstream from the Horsearm Creek confluence
(Figure 3.1).

Rainfall is dominated by episodic frontal storms, the largest of which generally occurs
in the summer months (December–February). Rainfall is also influenced by longer-term
fluctuations in the El Niño Southern Oscillation Index (ENSO), with higher-than-average
rainfalls in the positive phase (La Niña) and lower than average rainfalls in the negative
phase (El Niño). Potential annual evapotranspiration (PET) is high and has been estimated
as 1,200 mm in the Nandewar Range (Mt Lindesay), increasing to 1,800 mm in the lower
altitudes (Turrawan) of the catchment (Mccallum et al., 2013).

A geological map of the catchment is shown in Figure 3.1c, and the geology of the
catchment is summarized as follows. In the southern and western parts of the catchment
the bedrock geology consists of Permian volcanic deposits of the Werrie Basalt formation.
To the east, this formation is overlain by a sequence of Permian sedimentary deposits known
as the Maules Creek formation, consisting of basal carbonaceous claystone, pelletoidal
clay sandstone, minor coal, passing upwards into upward-fining cycles of sandstone, thinly
bedded siltstone/sandstone, and coal. Towards the top of the formation, the stratigraphy
becomes more conglomerate dominant. Excluding topographic highs and mafic intrusions
(of the Nandewar Volcanic Complex), this bedrock is generally overlain by Tertiary and
Quaternary alluvial deposits consisting of clays, sands, and gravels. The Mooki Thrust zone
runs approximately north-south through the Eastern part of the catchment and defines
the mountain front, separating the Permian bedrock and alluvial cover from Carboniferous
headwaters consisting of meta-sediments and volcanic deposits of the Willuri Formation.
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Fig. 3.1 Map showing a) Location of the Maules Creek catchment in relation to Australia
and the state of New South Wales b) Catchment digital elevation map (DEM) with
locations Mt Kaputar and Mt Lindesay meteorological stations. DEM used courtesy of
Geoscience Australia c) Geological map centered around Middle Creek, with streambed
array installations and boreholes. EL = East Lynne; MCF = Middle Creek Farm, OG =
Old Glennelg; EC = Elfin Crossing d) Geophysical survey lines with line names shown inset.
Map courtesy of Geoscience Australia.
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Flow in Middle Creek is highly dependent on episodic frontal rainfall on the Nandewar
Range that generates enough runoff in steep headwaters deliver high energy flows across the
mountain front. These flows have cut 10-15 m deep channels into Quaternary sediments
which form the alluvial plain. These channels are filled with a heterogeneous assemblage of
boulders, cobbles, sands, and gravels that are substantially reworked by each major flow
event, typical of alluvium in episodic high energy streams. Middle Creek, Horsearm Creek
and Maules Creek form a system of such ephemeral channels.

Ephemeral flows in Middle Creek have been observed to extend all the way to the
confluence with Horsearm Creek. Except under periods of prolonged drought, flow at Elfin
Crossing is perennial, but ceases at some point between Elfin Crossing and the Namoi River
because of losses to the underlying aquifer.

3.2.2 Monitoring of rainfall, groundwater, and stream stages/flows

The Maules Creek catchment has been well instrumented since 2009 funded by the Australian
Government’s National Collaborative Infrastructure Strategy (NCRIS). Stream stage and
groundwater heads were monitored at four locations within the study site (with abbreviations
used in Figures 3.1-3.8 in brackets): (1) East Lynne (EL), (2) Middle Creek Farm (MCF),
(3) Old Glenelg (OG), and (4) Elfin Crossing (EC) (Fig 1). East Lynne is located 2.5
km downstream of the foothills that form the headwaters and is the most upstream site.
Middle Creek Farm, Old Glenelg and Elfin Crossing are located a further 2 km, 3.5 km,
and 5 km downstream respectively. East Lynne, Middle Creek Farm and Old Glenelg are
located on Middle Creek, while Elfin Crossing is located at the confluence of Middle Creek
and Maules Creek approx. 250m downstream from the confluence of Middle Creek and
Horsearm Creek and is the most downstream site in my work.

Multi-level boreholes (BH 11, BH 17, BH 18 and BH 20 in Figure 3.1c) were installed
adjacent to the ephemeral stream channel (distance within tens of meters) at the four sites,
and piezometric heads were monitored at 15-minute intervals. The installation and setup
of these boreholes is described by Cuthbert et al. (2016).

Stream stage was measured adjacent to boreholes at East Lynne, Middle Creek Farm
and Old Glenelg using a using Solinst Levelogger pressure transducer at 15-minute intervals
since June 2013. A digital camera placed at East Lynne has been capturing a record of
flows in the creek since June 2012 and was used to determine the timing and approximate
magnitude of the flow events that were not captured by the logger (Steam stage in red,
Figure 3.2). Stream flow and stage at Elfin Crossing was taken from a permanent flow gauge
established by the NSW Government (New South Wales Department of Primary Industries,
2014).Additional multilevel streambed arrays were installed at 12 different locations (T1-
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T11) along Middle Creek (Fig 3.1c) to capture the water level of flow events occurring in
a 60-day period from 20th March to 18th May 2016. Information on the details of this
installation can be found in Rau et al. (2017).

Rainfall data was downloaded from the Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology
(BoM) weather station directory for two locations: (1) Mt Kaputar National Park (BoM
station #54151) and (2) Mt Lindesay Station (BoM station #54021, see Fig 1). Data from
a full Campbell Scientific weather station installed next to BH19 at Middle Creek Farm was
also used, representing rainfall on the alluvial plain. Most rainfall events were captured by
the Mt Kaputar site and where rainfall data was missing, data from the Mt Lindesay and
Middle Creek Farm were used to infill rainfall. For example, for the year 2020, the rainfall
gauge at Mt Kaputar failed to record any rainfall, and from Mt Lindesay and Middle Creek
Farm form the composite record for that year. Double mass analysis between Mt Kaputar
and Mt Lindesay, and Mt Kaputar and Middle Creek Farm indicate that rainfall is closely
correlated (r=0.99). This can be seen in Supplementary data (Figures A22 and A23).

3.2.3 Subsurface characterisation

Electrical resistivity surveys

Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) was selected to map and characterise superficial
deposits for hydrological interpretation (e.g. Chapter 2, Clifford and Binley, 2010; Cuthbert
et al., 2009; Zarate et al., 2021).

ERT surveys were conducted at East Lynne, Middle Creek Farm and Old Glenelg sites
using an ABEM SAS4000 Terrameter with an array of steel electrodes spaced 2.5m apart,
and at various line lengths (see Figures 3.1d and 3.7). Topography was surveyed using
a dumpy level. A map of the survey lines in relation to the study sites can be seen in
Figure 3.1d. The Wenner electrode configuration was used to collect the data and the steel
electrode locations were prepared using a saline mud solution to reduce surface resistance.

The data was inverted using the RES2DINV (Geotomo Software) algorithm (Loke,
2006) and a limit of 4 iterations was set to avoid model over-fitting. An absolute error data
constraint was used that minimizes the error between the observed and calculated apparent
resistivity values. A robust model constraint, incorporating topographic variations, was
selected over a least squared inversion constraint since it is known to better resolve sharp
geological boundaries expected within the study area (Loke et al., 2003). In this case, it
was important to delineate the boundaries between the superficial deposits. Inverted data
are presented as resistivity model sections (Edwards, 1977) and used in the interpretation
of geoelectric layers and subsurface lithology.
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Four ERT profiles were taken in April 2014, the locations of which are shown inset in
Figure 1. Profiles B, C, and D are transects of Middle Creek at each of the study sites,
while profile A is taken perpendicular to profile B, running parallel to the creek at East
Lynne. Note that at Middle Creek Farm, steep bank conditions prevented the profile from
crossing the creek, and profile C therefore terminates just before the creek bank (location
of stream channel is drawn on profile for reference).

Geophysical well logging

GEOVISTA borehole logging equipment (Geovista, United Kingdom) was used in the deeper
boreholes to establish profiles of bulk electrical conductivity and gamma-ray activity. Data
were recorded at 10-mm intervals using an induction sonde (EM53) and a gamma-ray
activity sonde.

Borehole lithological data, ascertained from drillers logs, were used to aid in interpretation
and correlation of well log data and corresponding lithology. While these logs often contained
ambivalent lithological descriptions such as: “sand coarse, some clay” or “clay sandy”, due
to the mixed nature of drill cuttings, they provide an insight into the range of possible
lithologies contained within the quaternary sediments, which in turn were used in correlating
the values obtained from downhole geophysical logging to values found in existing literature
on the resistivity of sediments.

Slug testing

Slug tests were conducted by using a special device that seals the borehole and allows
injecting compressed air to lower the pressure in the well by up to a few meters. After
equilibration, the air was suddenly released through a valve and the re-equilibration (i.e.,
relaxation) of the water level was recorded at high resolution. The test was repeated for
each of the bores to ensure representative results. A total of 9 slug tests were performed
on five boreholes at each of the three study sites. The analytical solution by Hvorslev, 1951
was fitted to each of these datasets allowing averaging of the estimated sediment hydraulic
conductivity values for each location.
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3.3 Results

3.3.1 Hydrometric monitoring

Rainfall

A composite daily rainfall record from Mt Kaputar, Mt Lindesay and Middle Creek Farm
meteorological stations are shown for the period 1/7/2012 – 1/12/2021 (Figure 3.2). The
largest rainfall event occurred on 2/2/2013 for both sites in headwaters and was 149
mm/day and 150 mm/day for Mt Kaputar and Mt Lindesay respectively. On the alluvial
plain, the largest rainfall event occurred on 20/02/2020 for Middle Creek Farm and was 99
mm/day.

Rainfall varies spatially across the catchment due to the orographic effect of the
mountains and increases with elevation. The highest values of 824mm/year at Mt. Kaputar
(1506 m AHD) and 679 mm at Mt Lindesay (869 m AHD) fall at the higher elevations
(with both sites on the Nandewar Range), and the lowest values of 437 mm/year falling on
the alluvial plain at Middle Creek Farm, (at 229 m AHD), only 19 km south Mt. Kaputar.

Streamflow responses

Stream stage hydrographs at the four sites from the period 1/7/2012 – 1/12/2021 are
shown in Figure 3.2. These data, taken at 15-minute intervals, were averaged over 1-hour
periods to aid in smoothing the data from barometric noise.

These data show that streamflow across all sites (except for Elfin Crossing, which
is perennial) is highly episodic and responds to clustered periods of heavy rainfall that
occur in the headlands (Figure 3.2). Not all these events lead to streamflow downstream
however, and only events >66 mm/day generate enough streamflow to overcome channel
transmission losses and appear at the furthest downstream site, Elfin Crossing.
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Fig. 3.2 Time series compilation of composite daily rainfall, stream stage hydrographs
and groundwater heads. Stream stage and groundwater recorded at three study sites
(East Lynne, Middle Creek Farm and Old Glennelg) were recorded at 15-minute intervals
but averaged over 1-hour periods to aid in smoothing data from barometric noise. Red
arrows denote streamflow events where there is missing data but can be inferred from the
groundwater record. Shaded grey area denotes event captured in Figure 3.4. EL Camera
denotes steam stage inferred from camera (see Section 3.2.2)
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The highest recorded stage was in response to a large rain event occurring on the
25/08/2016. This event was not recorded by either rainfall gauge in the headwaters,
however rainfall of 26.8 mm/day was recorded at Middle Creek Farm and was 26.8 mm (on
24/08/2016).

Streamflow events at East Lynne exhibit a gradual flattening of the hydrograph after the
streamflow peak followed by a period of stable water level where the hydrograph exhibits a
long ‘shoulder’ (Figure 3.3), and surface water is held within the channel at low flow rates.
This behaviour is observed after every streamflow event in the study period, apart from
two streamflow events occurring during the 2019 drought. A steady decline in water levels
then follows this stable period, until streamflow finally ceases.

These streamflow events are shown in Figure 3.3, with each event plotted from their
respective streamflow peaks and subsequent recessions (or until there is data available).
Note that in cases where multiple streamflow peaks occur in a short space of time, the
peak of the last streamflow event is used on the plot (See supplementary Figure S3 for plot
containing previous events). When comparing each event, the length of the streamflow
‘shoulders’ after streamflow peaks remain remarkably consistent after every flow event in
the time period ranging from 44 ± 3 days. This is despite large differences in stage (0.6
to 1.2 m) and flow (327 to 25523 ML/Day, at Elfin Crossing), and there is no correlation
(pearson = -0.097) between the stream stage and duration of stable period at East Lynne
(See Figure A24 for scatter plot).
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Fig. 3.3 Nested plot of streamflow hydrographs at East Lynne, plotted as days since last
streamflow peak

When comparing the standard deviations (SD) to the mean values, the SD of the stream
stages are a much greater % of the mean (SD = 28% of mean) than the SD% of the mean
from the duration of streamflow (SD = 5.57% of mean), showing a much higher relative
variance in the stage of streamflow events than the variance in duration of streamflow.
Furthermore, the SD in flows at Elfin Crossing are a much greater % of the mean (SD
= 138% of mean), since the stage discharge relationship is not linear (see Figure A25 for
rating curve at Elfin Crossing), albeit Elfin Crossing integrates a much larger catchment
than Middle Creek.

Similar behaviour cannot be confirmed at Middle Creek Farm however, as the logger
was located at the end of a gravel bar and only captured the peak stage of each flow event.
A streambed logger installed in a lower elevation within the streambed captured stage for
August to December 2015 (MCF temporary shown in grey in Figure 3.2), and shows water
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held in the channel for 35 days. In this instance, water held within the channel is due to
groundwater levels rising above streambed elevation (see section 3.1.3).

At Old Glennelg the streamflow hydrograph rapidly declines after the streamflow peak,
exhibiting short periods of flow before becoming dry within 3-4 days of rainfall cessation,
with no extended stable flow periods as seen at East Lynne.

Elfin Crossing is generally perennial throughout the stage record due to a rise in the
bedrock topography and a constriction of quaternary sediments at this site (Andersen
2009), only becoming dry in from March 2018 to Jan 2021, in response to a prolonged
drought. The highest stream stage at Elfin Crossing was 4.29m, in response to the rainfall
in January 2021.

Groundwater responses

Groundwater hydrographs are shown alongside stream stage at the four sites from the
period 1/7/2012 – 1/12/2021 in Figure 3.2.

Heads varied between 0 and 8 m below ground level, with the thickness of the unsaturated
zone generally increasing upstream. The groundwater responses are characterised by episodic
rises that coincide with streamflow events along Middle Creek. Note that loading responses
also occur at times of surface flows, as indicated by sudden increases in head in the
groundwater hydrographs that correspond with onset of stream stage increases at the
four sites. This is consistent with the variable lithology encountered during drilling, and
the variability in formation hydraulic conductivity implied by slug testing, as described by
Cuthbert et al., 2016 for a smaller number of events.

In general, following an ephemeral flow event there is an increase in vertical hydraulic
gradients between piezometers at each borehole, followed by a more gradual re-equilibration
of heads. These can be interpreted as being due to vertical, transverse, and longitudinal
propagation of the pressure increase induced by streamflow losses to the underlying alluvium
working over different characteristic timescales (Cuthbert et al., 2016). Vertical downward
hydraulic gradients are initially induced near the creek which then dissipate on the time scale
of days to weeks (for example, compare BH17_2 and BH17_4 in Figure 3.2). Longitudinal,
down-catchment, gradients are apparent throughout the whole monitoring period suggesting
they persist over longer time scales of years. These have an average gradient of 0.008 and
indicate a general westward flow toward the Namoi River.

However, these groundwater responses vary at each study site. Heads in BH 20 (East
Lynne) increase slowly in response to streamflow, peaking only when streamflow ceases
at the site 44 ± 3 days after the streamflow peak. In BH18 (Middle Creek Farm), heads
respond more rapidly to flow events and peak within 2-3 days of the streamflow peak.
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These heads plateau and remain at the same head for a further 32 ± 2 days. Data from
a temporary streambed logger installed at Middle Creek Farm for the period August to
December 2015 show that water is held within the channel when groundwater levels remain
above the streambed elevation. As such, surface water may be held within the stream for
much longer than is seen in the stream hydrograph data at Middle Creek Farm, which only
captures the peak of such flow events due its location on a gravel bar in the streambed.
At BH17 (Old Glennelg), heads also rapidly increase in response to streamflow and peak
within days of a flow event but fall much more quickly when streamflow ceases at the site
3-4 days after the streamflow peak.

These large fluctuations in heads interrupt long-term groundwater recessionary trends of
various lengths, the steepness of which decreases downstream. During periods of prolonged
no flow from Jan 2017 – Jan 2020, heads fell to 9m below the surface adjacent to the
streambed at East Lynne, 6 m below at Middle Creek Farm, and 5m below at Old Glennelg.

Spatially detailed hydrological responses to a single runoff event (20th March
to 18th May 2014)

To further examine the dynamics of streamflow variations along Middle Creek, data from
8 pressure loggers that recorded stream stage from 20th March to 18th May 2014 were
plotted alongside nearby boreholes and are shown in Figure 3.4. This data is also presented
in Rau et al., 2017, and illustrates the variation in stream hydrograph dynamics for one
streamflow event at high spatial resolution but re-interpreted in light of additional data
presented here. Site T9 is located at East Lynne, T7 at Middle Creek Farm and T3 and
Old Glenelg (See Figure 3.1c for locations of pressure loggers). This flow event is also
captured in time series compilation in Figure 3.2 and is shown in the shaded area in grey.

Streamflow hydrographs in this compilation behave differently for each array along
the flow path (Fig 3.4). Arrays T11 and T10 exhibit the similar characteristics to long
term streamflow behaviour seen at the East Lynne (T9) site (Figure 3.2). These upstream
arrays (T11-T9) all show long hydrograph ‘shoulders’ (representing periods of stable water
level) that increase downstream, from 22 days in T11 to 44 days at T9. Based on the
long-term groundwater responses at T7 (Figure 3.2), it is likely that streamflow exists at
a longer duration than indicated by the logger (which is situated on a bank with higher
elevation than the bottom of the streambed) and water exists within the streambed at
T7 for at least as long as T10. Downstream of T7, hydrograph shoulder lengths reduce
substantially and exhibit rapid rises in groundwater levels 2 days after the streamflow peak,
before quickly receding. Looking at the long-term trends (Figure 3.2), these dynamics
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appear to be consistent in their shape and size during each runoff event, regardless of the
size of rainfall event and subsequent runoff intensity (Figure 3.3).
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Fig. 3.4 Daily rainfall recorded at Mount Kaputar, hydraulic heads recorded by temporary
streambed arrays installed along Middle Creek, including nearby groundwater heads. Dotted
vertical lines indicate time periods described in section 3.3. Orange lines highlight increasing
streamflow ‘shoulders’ from T11 to T9 and decreasing shoulders from T9 to T1. Note that
as the streambed logger at T7 was situated on a bank, it does not capture full extent of
streamflow and this shoulder is inferred by the dashed line. The data is reinterpreted from
Rau et al., 2017.
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3.3.2 Subsurface characterisation

Geophysical well logging

A total of 6 downhole geophysical logs were obtained in the period of April 2014 covering
all three study sites (a list of boreholes and associated lithological logs where the downhole
geophysical logs were preformed can be found in Table 3.1).

Integrating the results of the downhole geophysical logs with borehole log lithologies
(as described in Section 3.2.3.2), four lithological groups were defined in the system using
existing literature (Rubin and Hubbard, 2006) on the resistivity of sediments:

• Sands and gravels (>200 ohm m or <5mS/m)

• Interbedded sands and clays (200 to 50 ohm m or 5 to 20 mS/m)

• Clay dominated (50 to 20 ohm m or 20 to 50 mS/m)

• Bedrock (<20 ohm m or >50mS/m)

These interpretated lithological groups and conductivity ranges are shown superimposed
onto the geophysical logs at each study site on Figures 3.5 and 3.6. Note that more detailed
classification is made when describing the lithology of the Permian bedrock, where the
exact interpretation from the drillers logs is used for each borehole (e.g., sandstone or shale)

In the uppermost Quaternary sediments, the gamma-logs have problems distinguishing
between clay, sand, and gravel lithologies noted in the driller’s logs. This effect was also
observed in Andersen & Acworth, 2009, who hypothesised that the Quaternary sands and
gravels of the Maules Creek catchment, derived from the volcanic Mt Kaputar complex,
contain a very high potassium content.
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Fig. 3.5 Geophysical logs for boreholes at each of the three study sites. Lithological data
taken from drill cuttings were used to aid in lithological interpretations of the data and
these interpretations are superimposed. Note that BH18 was not drilled to the depth of
the Permian bedrock and as such the interface and lithology here are unknown

As such, the total potassium content in the clay layers and the coarser alluvium would
be very similar and therefore indistinguishable in the gamma logs. In this geological setting,
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the gamma is a poor tool for distinguishing between the lithologies within the Quaternary
alluvium.

However, the logs do show distinct decreases in gamma signal at deeper depths in
BH17 (at 20 m) and BH20 (at 23 m), coincident with large increases in bulk electrical
conductivity (EC) and a change from Quaternary sediments to Permian bedrock in the
driller’s logs. This decrease in gamma is likely representative of a change in lithology from
potassium-rich Quaternary deposits to more potassium-deprived Permian (Maules Creek
formation) bedrock beneath.

In contrast, the bulk EC shows clear differences between the boreholes in the uppermost
Quaternary sediments. These differences are highlighted in Figure 3.6, where a smaller scale
(0 to 80 mS/m) is used to distinguish lithologies at lower bulk EC typical of unconsolidated
deposits. In the uppermost 12m, the sediments at BH 17 consist of low conductivity sands
& gravels. These transition to sands with interbedded clays and finally clays before reaching
the much higher conductivity Permian bedrock (sandstone, as noted in the drillers logs),
which reaches conductivities of up to 400mS/m (see Fig 3.5). These very high conductivities
are likely due to slightly saline nature of the deeper groundwater in the catchment.

In BH18 and BH20, the sediments consist of sands and clays in the uppermost 3m.
After this point, the lithology is dominated by higher conductivity clays with possible layers
of lower conductivity interbedded sands (at 11 m in BH18, and 17 m in BH20). In BH20
there is again a sharp increase in bulk EC (coincident with gamma decrease), signalling
a transition into Permian bedrock (shales, in the drillers logs). Note that at BH18, both
drillers’ logs and geophysical well logs only extend to a depth of 23m, and as such this
bedrock interface was not captured at this site.
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Fig. 3.6 EM53 Bulk Conductivity logs with smaller scale (0 to 80mS/m) to highlight
variations in conductivity of quaternary sediments. Lithological interpretations with the aid
of drill cuttings are superimposed alongside resistivities.
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Electrical resistivity imaging

Fig. 3.7 Electrical resistivity images of transects taken at each study site. Locations of
boreholes in relation to the lines are shown and lithological interpretations from section
3.2.1 superimposed onto the boreholes. Intersection point between lines a) and b) at East
Lynne shown in red.

ERT profiles taken at each of the study sites, locations of which are shown inset in Figure
3.1, are shown in Figure 7. Boreholes with interpreted lithology based on combined data
from geophysical well logging and drill cuttings (see section 3.3.2, Geophysical well logging)
are superimposed. These were used to aid in interpretations of lithological layers described
below.

The profiles taken at East Lynne show an upper zone of (3-5 m thick) with resistivity
ranging from 70-300 Ohm m interpreted as sands & clays. In profile B, the alluvium
surrounding the creek bed is apparent, exhibiting very high resistivities >300 Ohm m.
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Pockets of these high resistivity alluvium appear to be present on the middle and left side of
profile B and are interpreted as former channels. Below this zone, the profile becomes less
resistive with depth, with resistivities falling between 10 and 50 Ohm m, as the lithology is
interpreted to be clay dominated. At the very bottom of the profiles, the Permian shale
bedrock begins to have an influence, with resistivity dropping below 10 Ohm m.

Middle Creek Farm exhibits a similar resistivity profile to East Lynne (lines A & B). A
thin zone (0.5m to 1m thick) of low resistivity (15-30 Ohm m) material exists at the top
of the profile. Below this, there exists a layer (5 – 8m thick) of higher resistivity (50-100
Ohm m) material, interpreted as sands and clays. Like profile b, a prominent pocket of
high resistivity (>300 Ohm m) material is seen on the left side of the profile, 1m below the
surface, indicating the presence of a former channel. At 10m, the lithology becomes less
resistive and is interpreted to be clay dominated. At 20m depth, the resistivity again drops
below 10 Ohm m as the low resistivity Permian bedrock affects the profile. Note that the
presence of this bedrock is only interpreted here as drillers and geophysical well logs at this
location do not extend this deep.

In profile D, a thin layer of low resistivity topsoil, like that in profile C, can be seen in
as a continuous line 1-2 m thick extending across the profile. This line is interrupted at the
stream channel by the presence of higher resistivity (200-300 Ohm m) streambed alluvium.
However, it is difficult to distinguish the geometry of this alluvial material, as the underlying
geology consists of similar high resistivity (150-350 Ohm m) materials, interpreted as sands
and gravels. This layer of sands and gravels extends from 1 to 11m below the surface,
before transitioning to a zone of lower resistivity (10-50 Ohm m) material interpreted as
clay dominated and finally Permian sandstone bedrock (10 Ohm m) at a depth of 23 m.
Pockets of higher resistivity (>300 Ohm m), as seen in profiles b and c, can also be seen in
the sands and gravels on the left- and right-hand sides of profile d. These former channels
exist at all three study sites, and satellite imagery confirms the continuity of the channels at
the surface level. The continuity and geometry of the former channels at depth is unknown.

Aquifer testing

The slug testing results are shown in Table 3.1, as well as the lithology at each borehole
interpreted in Section 3.3.2, Geophysical well logging. Due to difficulty pumping, possibly
due to low conductivity of materials surrounding well screen, the test at BH 20_4 failed.
Furthermore, possible high conductivity materials surrounding the screen at BH17_2
(interpreted as Sands and Gravels) prohibited getting enough pumping pressure to conduct
a test at BH 17_2.
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BH Hydraulic
Conductivity
(m/d)

Depth to base of
screen

Interpreted
Lithology

17_2 High K inferred from
low pumping pres-
sure

13.5 Interbedded Sands
and Clays

17_4 0.340 36.5 Permian Sandstone
18_2 0.470 12 Interbedded Sands

and Clays
18_4 0.075 24 Permian Bedrock

(lithology unknown)
19_1 0.017 11.5 Clay Dominated
19_2 0.039 23 Clay Dominated
20_2 0.021 12 Clay Dominated
20_4 Low K inferred from

difficuly pumping
41 Permian Shales

21_2 0.003 13.5 Clay Dominated
Table 3.1 Hydraulic conductivity values of boreholes at various depths, obtained via slug
testing. Interpreted lithology from Section 3.2.1 also added.

The results show low hydraulic conductivity sediments of 0.021m/day, interpreted as
clay dominated, at depths of 12m at BH20_2, 2m away from the stream, at East Lynne.
This hydraulic conductivity decreases to 0.003 m/day at BH21_2, which is a further 37m
away. In the interpretation of downhole geophysical logs, sediments in boreholes at these
depths were classified as clay dominated. However, the very low conductivities at BH21_2
suggest these sediments are more akin to pure homogenous clays, as opposed to clays with
interbedded sands or silts as previously interpreted.

Sediments with similar conductivities (0.017 m/day) as BH_20 exist at the same depth
(11.5 m) at BH19_1 at Middle Creek Farm but situated at 50 m away from the stream.
Sediments increase in hydraulic conductivity closer to the stream at BH18 (which is situated
10m away from the stream) at the same depth, going from 0.017 to 0.470 m/d. These
also correspond in a change in lithology from clays to interbedded sands and clays.

At greater depths (41m) the Permian sandstones at Old Glennelg exhibit conductivities
of 0.340 m/day and are at the same order of magnitude as the sands and clays recorded at
12m at BH18_2. Conductivity decreases with depth at Middle Creek Farm, going from
0.470 m/d at 12m to 0.075 m/d at 24m. However, since drillers logs did not make it this
far, lithology is unknown and can be interpreted as bedrock (see section 3.3.2).
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3.3.3 An alluvial storage model for controlling water balance
partitioning in Middle Creek

The results in Figures 3.2-3.4 illustrate the complex surface water-groundwater dynamics
and water balance partitioning at Middle Creek. Based on these data, and the combined
subsurface characterisation in Section 3.3.2, a hydrogeological conceptual model of the
Middle Creek ephemeral stream system was developed (Figure 3.8) that seeks to elucidate
the complex surface water - groundwater dynamics by way of variations in superficial geology
at each site. Using time periods defined in Figure 3.4 (t1-t5), I propose that the superficial
geology surrounding Middle Creek controls water balance partitioning as follows:

t1 Streamflow is non-existent in the creek and the groundwater system is in long term
longitudinal recession. Large frontal storms generate orographic rainfall that quickly
causes infiltration excess overland flow and large amounts of runoff are discharged
across the mountain front. This is consistent with streamflow generation in dryland
ephemeral streams, where, due to orographic effects, streamflow often begins in
the mountain headwaters and upstream reaches of a catchment, and propagates
downstream (Bull and Kirkby, 2002; Shanafield et al., 2021).
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Fig. 3.8 Conceptual model of how superficial geological structure controls water balance
partitioning and streamflow generations in Middle Creek.

t2 Runoff coalesces into ephemeral streams and the streamflow flood wave propagates
downstream. As this runoff infiltrates the streambed, a perched groundwater mound
saturates the streambed from the bottom upwards (Dahan et al., 2008b; Moulahoum,
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2018; Wekesa et al., 2020) quickly filling the available ‘alluvial storage’ in the highly
permeable alluvium (Telvari et al., 1998) and streamflow peaks in 1-2 days.

Upstream of Middle Creek Farm (T11-T7), the high ‘permeability contrast’ between
alluvial material and surrounding low permeability (clay dominated) deposits slows
the vertical infiltration of perched alluvial water. Groundwater mounding also occurs
in the deeper aquifer beneath the alluvium, but its rise is slow due to the permeability
contrast. Perched alluvial water is instead preferentially partitioned longitudinally
downstream within the alluvium and manifests itself as streamflow from T11 to T7.

Rapid vertical infiltration occurs only when streamflow reaches higher permeability
Quaternary sands and gravels downstream of Middle Creek Farm (T7) (and towards
Old Glennelg (T3). Here infiltrating streamflow quickly fills the unsaturated zone
between the water table and the stream and groundwater within the Quaternary
deposits rises rapidly.

t3 Streamflow ceases at T11, but infiltrated water retained within the alluvium at T11
maintains longitudinal drainage downstream to T10 due to high permeability contrast
between alluvium and underlying geology. This longitudinal drainage keeps down-
stream alluvial storage full, and due to the slope of the channel, manifests itself as
flow within the streambed from T10 to T7.

Downstream of this site (T7-T1), higher permeability sands begin to dominate the
sediments surrounding the alluvium and vertical flow is no longer slowed by high
permeability contrasts. Vertical infiltration into these sediments becomes greater
than the incoming flow from stored alluvial water, and the groundwater mound that
has formed within the alluvium at these sites dissipates at a faster rate than upstream.
The water table drops below the streambed faster, causing flow to cease at Old
Glennelg.

t4 The duration of stable streamflow increases in duration downstream from T11-T9,
owing to increased volumes of alluvial store (and therefore alluvial water flowing
longitudinally) upstream of each site. Eventually streamflow only exists at East
Lynne (T9), and streamflow duration peaks at 44 ± 3 days. In this period of stable
streamflow, some water in the perched saturated alluvium continues to slowly infiltrate
vertically and recharge the aquifer below, causing the deeper groundwater mound to
grow.

In this period where extended durations of perched water exist within the alluvial store,
evapotranspiration may also be maximised as riparian vegetation utilises this readily
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available, shallow store of water. In some IRES evapotranspiration from this perched
alluvial store can account for up to 100% of streamflow, and regional groundwater
recharge is negligible (Bauer et al., 2006; Villeneuve et al., 2015).

t5 After 45 days, alluvial water storage upstream from T9 has been completely drained
longitudinally and flow within the stream ceases. Stream becomes ephemeral once
again. Eventually, the groundwater mound fully redistributes, and only long-term
longitudinal groundwater recession occurs again.

3.4 Discussion

I consider the observations presented in this chapter to consist of an unusually rich dataset
in both space and time, allowing an unprecedented insight into both IRES hydrodynamics
and its control by the underlying geological structure.

My conceptual model outlines two dominant controls on water balance partitioning in
intermittent rivers and ephemeral streams:

1. The permeability contrast between recent streambed alluvium and underlying (and
surrounding) geology.

2. The volume of recent alluvium, which I call the ‘alluvial store’ at, and upstream, of
the site. In areas of high permeability contrast (i.e., high permeability recent alluvium
and lower permeability surrounding geology), restricted vertical infiltration into low
conductivity materials allows for perched water and preferential longitudinal flow
within recent alluvium, keeping alluvial stores downstream ‘topped up’ even when
streamflow upstream has ceased. In areas of low contrast (i.e., high permeability
recent alluvium surrounded by similar high permeability geology), perched water is
unable to form, and instead streamflow is partitioned vertically to a greater extent,
increasing soil moisture in the unsaturated zone, and recharging the water table
within the high conductivity surrounding lithology.

The volume of recent alluvium at a particular site, and upstream of it, will also vary
depending on stream order and position within the catchment (K L Jaeger et al., 2017).
In channels located upstream, which drain a smaller area of catchment, there is not only
a smaller alluvial store, but also less contributions in longitudinal flow due to a smaller
volume of alluvial store upstream. In downstream reaches, which drain a greater extent
of the catchment, also receive a greater volume of potential alluvial water from upstream
reaches.
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The dominant controls outlined in my conceptual model are widely transferable to
other dryland catchments. High permeability contrasts between permeable alluvium and
underlying low conductivity geology seen at East Lynne and Middle Creek Farm appear to
be common features in dryland ephemeral streams worldwide (Acworth et al., 2020; Brunner
et al., 2011; Goodrich et al., 2004; Lorentz et al., 2020; Rassam et al., 2006; Séguis et
al., 2011; Shanafield et al., 2021; Villeneuve et al., 2015), and have been shown to control
streamflow generation in dryland IRES (Bourke et al., 2021). At Old Glenelg, where there
is a low permeability contrast, stream stage and groundwater responses are consistent with
the dynamics of ephemeral streams where large unsaturated zones of several metres exist,
and rapid vertical infiltration and recession occurs (Brunner et al., 2011; Quichimbo et al.,
2020; Shanafield and Cook, 2014).

The partitioning of alluvial water into streamflow due to this contrast can be seen in
the ephemeral sand rivers of southern Africa, where streamflow occurs via saturation excess
only after the streambed ‘alluvial store’ has been filled (Dahlin and Owen, 1998; Hughes,
2008; Nord, 1985). This flow is consistent with the work of Lange et al., 1998, who found
via artificial tracers that infiltrated streamflow within the alluvial store reappears on the
surface due to the slope of the channel. In the crystalline basements of western Africa,
Séguis et al., 2011 also found that alluvial stores of seasonal perched groundwaters are the
major contributor to streamflow.

Perched alluvial water provides a valuable supply of accessible water for local people that
is commonly exploited either by shallow pits dug in the sand or by well-points, infiltration
galleries or collector wells in the river bank. (Hussey, 1997, Walker et al., 2018). Furthermore,
this perched alluvial store has been shown to be enhanced by the construction of sand
dams in southern Africa (Love et al., 2010). The alluvial store also allows more abundant
and functionally diverse vegetation to develop in riparian areas (Shaw and Cooper, 2008).
Water within this alluvial store is often consumed by trees and other vegetation (Bauer et
al 2006). In some IRES where perched alluvial stores of water exist, evapotranspiration
can account for up to 100% of streamflow, and regional groundwater recharge is negligible
(Bauer et al., 2006; Villeneuve et al., 2015). In Australia, water within perched aquifer
systems plays a crucial role in maintaining Eucalpytus camaldulensis trees (Cook et al.,
2008).

At East Lynne, the stream stage hydrograph exhibits the longest period of flow, due
to a combination of high permeability contrast and contributes from alluvial stores of
water upstream (which in turn, flow longitudinally due to their own permeability contrasts).
Thus, at Middle Creek, the combination of these two controls creates a ‘goldilocks zone’
of stream flow duration and perched water presence within the alluvium, maximising both
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riparian water availability within the alluvium, and the potential for groundwater recharge
due to the maximal persistence of this perched water. The two dominant controls from
my conceptual model likely exist as a continuum in dryland catchments globally where
these two controls interact and align, and I hypothesize that the combination of these
two controls, the permeability contrast and size of alluvial store upstream, may create
goldilocks zones where various components of the water balance (e.g., Evapotranspiration,
groundwater recharge) are maximised.

While the results of this chapter share similarities with other sites that exhibit episodic
groundwater recharge in response to high intensity rainfall events (Jasechko and Taylor,
2015; Lange, 2005; Owor et al., 2009; Seddon et al., 2021b; Taylor et al., 2013b), long
term trends in streamflow characteristics and groundwater responses at East Lynne (Figure
3.2) indicate that groundwater recharge is limited by streamflow duration, which in turn, is
independent of the size of rainfall and subsequent runoff event (Figure 3.3).

Since streamflow length is mediated by geological controls to 44±3 days, the largest
recharge events in the catchment occur when multiple streamflow events are compounded,
generating flow in the stream for much longer than 47 days. Although general climate
forecasts for the region show that the mean annual rainfall will remain the same even though
it is likely to arrive in more intense events (Taylor et al., 2013a), in Middle Creek, it may be
the frequency of events that lead to more recharge and not the intensity of rainfall. This
hypothesis should be tested in detail in further studies as it has implications for groundwater
recharge and ecosystem functioning under changing climate and hydrological conditions in
the future.

3.5 Conclusion

In this chapter, I examined variations in superficial geology and relationships between
rainfall, streamflow, and groundwater in an ephemeral stream system in semi-arid Australia.
I consider this data set to be unusually rich in both time and space. Spatially detailed
responses to a single runoff event reveal that periods of highly stable stream-stage (following
streamflow peaks) increase downstream to a maximum, before abruptly reducing further
downstream. Long term hydrometric monitoring confirms that streamflow lasts 44±3 days
after each streamflow peak and is independent of the size of the preceding streamflow peak.

A combination of downhole geophysical logging, near surface electrical resistivity imaging
and slug testing were used to characterise the spatial and hydrogeological variation of the
superficial geology surrounding the ephemeral stream. This revealed that Quaternary sedi-
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ments surrounding the streambed alluvium transition from low permeability clay dominated
sediments to higher permeability sands and gravels downstream.

Using these two datasets, I developed a generalized conceptual model of the ephemeral
stream by way of variations in superficial geological structure around the stream elucidating
the complexities in surface water-groundwater dynamics. I hypothesise that two dominant
controls on water balance partitioning exist:

1. The permeability contrast between recent streambed alluvium and surrounding super-
ficial geology.

2. The volume of recent alluvium at and upstream at a given location within the
catchment.

High permeability contrasts between streambed alluvium and the surrounding superficial
geology controls water balance partitioning within the stream by creating an ‘alluvial store’ of
perched water within the streambed sediments that is partitioned longitudinally downstream
within the alluvium. Longitudinal flow from alluvial volumes upstream manifests itself
as streamflow and maintains the saturation of alluvium downstream. Where streambed
alluvium intersects areas with lower permeability contrasts, alluvial water is more readily
partitioned vertically. These two controls exist as a continuum within the catchment and
likely intersect in any given dryland catchment to maximise the available water within the
alluvium in both space and time, creating a ‘goldilocks zone’ that maximises riparian water
availability and groundwater recharge potential.

My conceptual model provides a first step for improved understanding of water balance
partitioning in dryland IRES. Future work will focus on the transferability of this conceptual
model to other dryland catchments which have sufficient groundwater level data available,
with the end goal of developing a process understanding of water balance partitioning within
IRES that can be upscaled over broad areas and ungauged catchments. This would allow
improved understanding of water availability and groundwater recharge under a changing
climate.



Chapter 4

A new framework for understanding
groundwater recharge processes in
drylands

4.1 Introduction

The relationships between groundwater recharge and physical controls have long been
of scientific and practical interest. Previous studies have identified climate, topography,
geology, soil conditions, topography and vegetation as controls on diffuse recharge rates
in drylands (J J de Vries and Simmers, 2002; Keese et al., 2005; Small, 2005a) and more
recently there has been renewed interest in using ground-based estimates of groundwater
recharge to gain insights into controls on recharge globally (e.g. Moeck et al., 2020; Mohan
et al., 2018; West et al., 2022). However, these studies cover a broad spectrum of climates
and recharge landscapes and focus on controls on diffuse recharge processes.

There is therefore a need for a conceptual model of groundwater recharge processes
in drylands that incorporates the dominant climate and physiographic controls on both
diffuse and focused recharge. These controls are distinct and differ from controls identified
in humid regions, stemming from the fact that dryland regions exhibit key differences in the
dominant hydrological processes that can greatly impact the water partitioning of arriving
rainfall.

In Chapter 1, I highlighted the importance of groundwater in supporting current
and future water supply in drylands and, in turn, the need to understand the processes
that control groundwater recharge and its spatio-temporal distribution. In Chapter 2, I
highlighted the role of superficial geology in providing pathways for focused recharge to
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occur. In Chapter 3, I hypothesised the role of alluvial storage and permeability contrasts
to redistribute this focused recharge in the sub-surface (and re-emerge as surface flow).

In this chapter, I make use of those key findings, and combine them with the latest
literature to present a novel framework for understanding groundwater recharge in drylands.
While other studies group recharge controls into independent variables (e.g. Moeck et
al., 2020) or into distinct landscape domains (e.g. West et al., 2022) I group identified
recharge controls into a hierarchy of processes that encapsulate their role in converting
rainfall to recharge. Each process is governed by a set of climate or physiographic controls
that exist as a continuum in the landscape and these controls can combine to produce
predictable patterns of partitioning of the dryland water balance This novel framework for
understanding dryland recharge includes four main processes as follows:

Climate: Rainfall is a first order control on available water for recharge and generating
runoff. Aridity, the ratio of PET to precipitation, greatly impacts the partitioning
of available water for recharge, and is thought to control dominance of diffuse or
focused recharge processes (Cuthbert et al., 2019).

Concentration: Land surface characteristics interact with rainfall characteristics to enable
the potential for diffuse recharge by focussing infiltration in time, or produce and
concentrate runoff into topographical depressions, increasing the potential for focused
recharge by concentrating water in space as infiltration from surface water bodies.

Delivery: Permeable pathways deliver this concentrated infiltration to perched (shallow)
or deep water tables. Vegetation controls partitioning of this infiltration into evapo-
transpiration or potential recharge. A ‘permeable pathway’ is an area of sufficiently
permeable subsurface soil or other superficial deposit which enables potential recharge
to occur via the matrix or bypass flow mechanisms, or a combination of both, by
linking a range of vertical and lateral pathways. These pathways can deliver potential
recharge via:

1. Direct delivery to perched or deeper water tables via permeable pathways.

2. Indirect delivery via lateral re-distribution of perched water within certain con-
figurations of superficial geology or permeable pathways in the subsurface, such
that the spatiotemporal distribution of actual recharge may differ considerably
from the distribution of potential recharge.

In Chapter 1, I explored the most current understanding of dryland recharge processes,
which are summarised on Figure 1.1. The framework outlined in this chapter is summarised
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in Figure 4.1, which builds upon Figure 1.1 by incorporating the findings of Chapters 2
and 3, and the processes described above. In section 4.2. the rationale for each process is
examined in detail, and the controls within them, are explained in detail within the relevant
sub-sections.

The controls outlined in Section 4.2 likely exist in specific ranges depending on their
longitudinal (i.e., upstream to downstream) position in the catchment. Therefore, by using
a geomorphic model of a generalized dryland catchment, I group these controls based on
their likelihood of occurrence within this model (Section 4.3) to explore the efficacy of
this framework in explaining the observed variability of dryland recharge processes at the
catchment scale.

I then discuss the transferability of this framework in making generalised predictions
of predominant recharge processes (i.e. diffuse versus focused) between differing dryland
settings based on the differing combinations of controls (Section 4.4).

Fig. 4.1 Framework for understanding groundwater recharge in drylands. This figure builds
upon Figure 1.1 (current understanding of dryland recharge processes) by incorporating
the findings of Chapters 2 and 3. Key processes are shown in bold on the left hand side,
and associated acting process domains shown with dashed black lines. Grouped controls
are shown italicised and correspond with subheadings in Section 4.3. Note that discharge
denotes both perched groundwater return flow to the surface (as both baseflow and surface
runoff) or discharge into larger perennial bodies of water.
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4.2 Processes and controls

4.2.1 Climate

Precipitation is a first order control on groundwater recharge, as it determines the quantity
of water available to be partitioned into groundwater recharge (Stonestrom and Harrill,
2007). Studies in Africa show that long term average rainfall is strongly correlated with
long term average (LTA) recharge (MacDonald et al., 2021). Globally, variability in both
observed (Moeck et al., 2020) and modelled (P Döll and Fiedler, 2008) recharge are
correlated with LTA rainfall.

The correlation between LTA rainfall and LTA recharge does not explain relationships on a
shorter time scales as LTA rainfall smooths out the individual high and low years(MacDonald
et al., 2021) and there are other climatic factors other than total amount of rainfall that
exert an influence on recharge. For example, there are numerous studies that demonstrate
that rainfall characteristics – rainfall intensity and spatio-temporal variability, play a crucial
role in controlling groundwater recharge in drylands (e.g. Dawes et al., 2012; Dunkerley,
2012; Goni et al., 2021; Hu et al., 2019; Owor et al., 2009; Seddon et al., 2021; Vivoni et
al., 2009).

Drylands are characterised by low LTA rainfall with high spatio-temporal variability
(Aryal et al., 2020; Zoccatelli et al., 2019). Temporally, inter-annual and multi-decadal
variations in precipitation impacts recharge rates (Kuss and Gurdak, 2014). For example,
the El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) can lead to greatly reduced recharge rates in
eastern and southern Africa (Kolusu et al., 2019), but may have the opposite effect in other
parts of the world (Holman et al., 2009). Precipitation is often seasonal leading to episodic
recharge concurrent with the strongest precipitation events (Crosbie et al., 2012; Wanke et
al., 2008).

Dryland precipitation events are often short in duration and high in intensity (Zoccatelli
et al., 2019), and this intensity has been shown to play a key role in controlling groundwater
recharge (Dunkerley, 2012; French et al., 1996; Owor et al., 2009; Thomas et al., 2016) and
runoff generation (Serrano-Notivoli et al., 2022). When occurring as convective rainstorms,
these events exhibit a high degree of spatial variability (Singer and Michaelides, 2017)
and cover discontinuous (and partial) areas of the catchment (Pilgrim et al., 1988). This
‘spottiness’ is an important aspect of dryland rainfall (Sharon, 1972) that has a significant
impact on the catchments hydrological response (Sapriza-Azuri et al., 2015) by generating
partial area runoff (Yair et al., 1978) resulting in a small proportion of catchment tributaries
contributing streamflow to the mainstem for limited periods of time (S.-A. Chen et al.,
2019). this reason, the spatial heterogeneity in rainfall is a significant determinant on the
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spatial distribution of available precipitation input and thus recharge in drylands (Gee and
Hillel, 1988).

In contrast to humid regions, where the LTA rainfall generally exceeds annual rates of
potential evapotranspiration (PET), drylands are characterized by limited water availability
and potential evapotranspiration that often exceeds LTA rainfall throughout the year
(Wheater et al., 2008). This results in little downward movement of infiltrated water below
the root zone (Gee et al., 1994), and means that groundwater recharge in drylands is more
susceptible to near surface hydrological losses, leading to high soil moisture deficits, large
unsaturated zones, and deep water tables (Pilgrim et al., 1988; Wheater et al., 2007).

These climatological conditions mean that recharge typically decreases with increasing
PET (Brutsaert and Stricker, 1979; Kim and Jackson, 2012) and recharge in drylands
largely depends on specific conditions which enable the concentration, or focussing, of
water in time, such as a combination of rainfall events of sufficient intensity, and/or space
such as the concentration of surface runoff. The spatial variability of these processes is in
turn dependent on the heterogeneity in rainfall.

4.2.2 Concentration

Rainfall can be concentrated temporally and may exceed the potential evapotranspiration
(PET) even though LTA rainfall is less than PET. Over small timescales such as days or
weeks, the concentration of rainfall into a single large precipitation event or a series of
events may yield significant diffuse recharge given favourable land surface conditions (Small,
2005b). This may occur on longer timescales with years of anomalously high rainfall. For
example, in the dune covered Stampriet Basin in Namibia, where LTA rainfall is less than
250 mm per year, rainfall can be as high as 600 mm in some years—leading to significant
diffuse recharge events (Stone and Edmunds, 2012).

Another mechanism for rainfall to overcome near surface hydrological losses is via
the routing of overland flow to topographic depressions within the landscape, such as
Intermittent Rivers and Ephemeral Streams (IRES) or seasonal ponds, where surface water
is spatially concentrated in space. This concentrated runoff increases the potential for soil
moisture deficits to be overcome, and focused recharge mechanisms to occur (Acworth et
al., 2021; Favreau et al., 2009; Schreiner-McGraw et al., 2019; Sultan et al., 2000).

In addition, unsaturated zone thicknesses are often smaller beneath topographical
depressions such as ponds and ephemeral streams, compared to surrounding areas (Izbicki
et al., 2000), and concentration into these low-lying depressions increases the probability of
infiltration overcoming unsaturated moisture deficits and become potential recharge.
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In drylands, this concentration of runoff occurs mainly via infiltration excess (Hortonian)
overland flow, due to a combination of rainfall events of sufficient magnitude and intensity,
and favourable land surface conditions. These land surface conditions include topography
and soil infiltration capacity. Each of these landscape controls are discussed in the subsections
below.

Topography (slope)

Topography controls the movement of water across the land surface (Lerner et al., 1990).
Topographical slope directly controls surface flow velocity which (in combination with surface
permeability) determines runoff generation (Beven, 2011) by controlling the partitioning
between runoff and infiltration into the subsurface (Liu and Singh, 2004).

Steeper slopes produce more runoff as water runs more rapidly off the surface during
precipitation, reducing the residence time for infiltration. Inversely, gentler slopes produces
slower runoff, allowing more time for infiltration (J J de Vries and Simmers, 2002; Díaz-
Alcaide and Martínez-Santos, 2019). On smaller scales, soil roughness and microtopography
within larger topographical features and slopes has been shown to control runoff generation
by reducing runoff velocity (Bergkamp, 1998; Govers et al., 2000).

While steep slopes produce minimal recharge (Naves et al., 2021), they play an important
role in the production of runoff that concentrates into topographic depressions (Allison et
al., 1994; Cordery, 2004). For example, McKenna and Sala (2018) found that recharge
beneath flat playas in the south-western United States is greater when the average slope of
the catchment increases, due to the promotion of greater runoff onto the playa.

This concentration of runoff creates improved conditions for focused recharge in playas
(De Vries et al., 2000) and IRES (e.g. Acworth et al., 2021; Cuthbert et al., 2016; Dahan et
al., 2008; Manna et al., 2019; Villeneuve et al., 2015). These are landforms characteristic of
dryland topography (Thomas, 2011) that have both been shown to contribute significantly
to regional distributed groundwater recharge (Scanlon et al., 2006).

Surface permeability

By controlling infiltration rates, the permeability of surface soils and bedrock plays a critical
role in the partitioning of rainfall into potential recharge via diffuse processes or runoff at
the land surface (Bromley et al., 1997a; Issa et al., 2011). In low gradient catchments,
surface permeability is the leading factor in controlling runoff generation (Gutiérrez-Jurado
et al., 2019; Yair and Kossovsky, 2002).
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Unconsolidated superficial soils or deposits display permeability ranges spanning many
orders of magnitude. Those with larger fractions of coarser sediment with sufficiently
interconnected large pore spaces are more permeable and support higher potential diffuse
recharge rates than finer clay dominated soils (Small, 2005b). In a global scale meta-analysis
of recharge estimates, Kim and Jackson (2012) show that on average sandy soils are 50%
more efficient in converting water input into groundwater recharge than clay or silty soils.
These results are corroborated in the analysis of Moeck et al., 2021, who found that the
highest recharge occurs when soils have a sand fraction of 50–65%, a clay fraction of
25–35% and a silt fraction of 10–20%. As such, given a sufficient concentration of rainfall
in time, significant diffuse recharge can occur over large areas of the dryland landscape
covered by permeable soils, as observed in the dune covered Stampriet Basin in Namibia
(Stone and Edmunds, 2012).

Conversely, lower recharge rates are found in clayey soils as the vertical percolation of
water through the soil profile is restricted (Attandoh et al., 2013; Edmunds et al., 1992)
and thus soil moisture is more exposed to evapotranspiration. Soil texture also plays a role,
with recharge being typically greater in coarser versus finer textured soils (Cook and Kilty,
1992; Tao et al., 2021).

However, these observations ignore soil perturbations such as such as crusting, cemen-
tation and compaction that have a significant impact on infiltration and potential recharge
rates. Whilst studies mostly find that soil crusting (Jacks and Traoré, 2014; Wakindiki and
Ben-Hur, 2002), cementation (De Vries et al., 2000; Nash et al., 1994; Xu and Beekman,
2019) and compaction (Hamza and Anderson, 2005) reduce the permeability of soil layers
and hence reduce groundwater recharge, the effects of deeply weathered soils known as
laterites (Bonsor et al., 2014; Bromley et al., 1997b; Cuthbert and Tindimugaya, 2010) on
recharge are much less clear.

While the potential for diffuse recharge is hampered by high intensity rainfall events
falling on low permeability soils or bedrock, the combination of these factors can lead to a
rapid exceedance of surface infiltration capacity, and lead to the production of (Hortonian)
infiltration excess overland flow (Beven, 2002). For example, in the Sahel, land use change
and clearing has caused crusting of slopes, lowering their surface permeability. This has
caused increased recharge in the region, despite decreases in annual rainfall over the
same period (Leblanc et al., 2008), by increasing runoff and increasing surface water
concentration into temporary ponds and depressions (Favreau et al., 2009), and therefore
enhanced focused recharge.
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4.2.3 Delivery

In Chapters 2 and 3, I showed how local-scale configurations in the structure and hydraulic
properties of superficial geology may allow surface water to escape ET by way of permeable
geology or similar permeable pathways such as preferential flow through faults, macropores
or fractures. In this thesis, such pathways are herein grouped into the term permeable
pathways and is summarized in Figure 4.2.

While surface permeability mediates groundwater recharge by controlling the infiltration
capacity of the surface, vegetation cover directly influences the amount of infiltrated water
that percolates past the root zone and becomes potential recharge through the uptake of
soil water by roots and subsequent evapotranspiration (ET) from leaves.

As such, the delivery of surface water to below the root zone (potential recharge) is
mediated by the relationship between the rate at which permeable pathways can transmit
water vertically and the depth and magnitude of evapotranspiration, which is determined
by a combination of climate and vegetation cover. This relationship is discussed in the sub
sections below.

Permeable pathways

As shown in Chapter 2, channelised runoff can percolate into deeper bedrock via more
permeable ‘windows’ within the beds of IRES. These streambeds are typically characterized
by alluvial deposits consisting of highly permeable coarse sands and gravels (Gee and Hillel,
1988), providing permeable pathways for focused recharge to occur (pathway 7 on Fig 4.2,
Shanafield and Cook, 2014). These pathways are likely prevalent in dryland alluvial settings
of large global extent where IRES comprise >80% of the dryland river network (Levick et
al., 2008; Sabater and Tockner, 2009), and there is a growing that highlight the importance
transmission losses and groundwater recharge in such dryland systems (Shanafield et al.,
2021).

However, soil texture alone fails to recognise structural soil properties which enable
infiltration via permeable pathways by way of preferential flow paths which bypass the soil
matrix (Beven and Germann, 1982). Macropores in the soil structure or shrinkage cracks in
expansive clays provide preferential flow paths that facilitate recharge in conditions which
would otherwise be prohibitive by bypassing the soil matrix (pathway 6 on Fig 4.2, Beven
and Germann, 1982; Cuthbert and Tindimugaya, 2010; Gates et al., 2008). For example,
focused groundwater recharge via playa lakes are hypothesized to be due to rapid infiltration
through cracks in the clay-lined floors (Gurdak and Roe, 2010).
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Fig. 4.2 A summary of permeable pathways for recharge. 1) Rainfall that falls directly
onto land surface and infiltrates becomes 2) potential diffuse recharge or partitioned
into 3) Runoff. Surface water may infiltrate through permeable pathways that permit
bypass flow such as 4) Fractures 5) Faults 6) Soil macropores. 7) Surface water can also
infiltrate through windows of permeability, most notably from IRES channel deposits. This
infiltration can then percolate into deeper bedrock below, and this interaction is discussed
in section 4.2.4 8) Vegetation controls partitioning of infiltration into potential recharge via
evapotranspiration.

In bedrock, the presence of secondary permeability in the form of rock fracturing (Alazard
et al., 2016; Manna et al., 2019; Rusagara et al., 2022; Salve et al., 2012) vertical conduits
in karstic rock (Farid et al., 2014; Hartmann et al., 2017; Leketa et al., 2019) provide
similar permeable pathways by way of bypass flow via preferential flow paths that increase
the bulk permeability of the medium (pathway 4 on Fig 4.2). For example, mountain
systems are often characterized by fractured bedrock that enables deep flow paths, leading
to higher recharge in lower elevations at the mountain front or as spring discharge (Ajami
et al., 2011; Smerdon et al., 2009).

Permeable pathways in the form of faults and faulted zones within the bedrock and
distributed in the landscape act as complex conduit-barrier systems along which preferential
flow may occur (Bense et al., 2013; Ren et al., 2019), and in a similar vein to soil
macropores, bypass the unsaturated zone and deliver infiltration directly to the water table
(Batlle-Aguilar et al., 2017). In Chapter 2, I show how geophysical delineation of fault
systems distributed beneath superficial sandy deposits and in areas adjacent to ephemeral
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stream channels provide permeable pathways for potential groundwater recharge to deeper
aquifer to occur (pathway 5 on Fig 4.2). A greater density of these faults in a landscape
setting may indicate a greater extent of fracturing in the rock below, increasing their bulk
permeability and transmissivity (Maurice et al., 2019) and thus potential for infiltration
and recharge (Oyarzún et al., 2019; Prasad et al., 2008).

Vegetation characteristics

Drylands regularly experience climate where evapotranspiration (ET) exceeds rainfall on
multiple time scales. This evapotranspiration is spatially variable however, depending on
vegetation cover and type (Sabathier et al., 2021; Warter et al., 2021).

Vegetation cover controls the efficiency by which permeable pathways can transmit
infiltration as potential recharge (Kim and Jackson, 2012) through its control over transpi-
ration, interception and soil evaporation fluxes (pathway 8 on Fig 4.3, Good et al., 2015;
Gordon et al., 2005; Schlesinger and Jasechko, 2014). Studies often find groundwater
recharge rates decline as vegetation cover increases (Boas and Mallants, 2022; Edmunds
and Gaye, 1994; Gates et al., 2011). While infiltration capacity under vegetated cover
can be enhanced by macropores by soil fauna and by roots (Bargués-Tobella et al., 2020;
Burch et al., 1987; Owuor et al., 2016; Taniguchi, 1997). However, any gains in infiltration
capacity are often offset by high evapotranspiration rates (Scanlon et al., 2005) that
typically account for 90–95% of annual precipitation in drylands (Kurc and Small, 2004,
Wilcox et al., 2003, Zhang et al., 2011), limiting the role of diffuse recharge (Taylor et al.,
2013; Schreiner-McGraw et al., 2019).

For example, dense bush and tree savannah is believed to transpire much of the annual
rainfall during the long dry season in the Kalahari desert, leading to very little recharge
(De Vries et al., 2000). In Central Australia, runoff concentrated in the alluvial sediments
of ephemeral streams are almost entirely consumed via evapotranspiration by riparian
Eucalpytus camaldulensis trees (Cook et al., 1989). Thus, concentrated surface water
within topographical depressions may be intercepted and taken up by vegetation given
adequate vegetative cover. Owing to the widespread occurrence of riparian vegetation
along IRES (Sandercock et al., 2007), this flux may form a large part of the dryland water
balance.

Within areas of similar vegetation cover, vegetation characteristics such as rooting
depth, leaf area, and phenology will affect the amount of infiltration that passes through
the root zone (Cheng et al., 2021; Schenk and Jackson, 2002; Warter et al., 2021). For
example, and the influence of rooting depth has been reported to depths of up to tens of
meters within the unsaturated zone (Canadell et al., 1996; George et al., 1999). Desert
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vegetation, such as the shrub Larrea (Creosotebush), have relatively deep root systems
and transpire until soil water potential is highly negative (Pockman and Sperry, 2000).
Furthermore, because desert plants are able to remove nearly all water from the top several
meters of soil, it has been hypothesized that the transition to desert plant species at the end
of the Pleistocene (approx. 10 kyr) is the cause of the shift to the lack of diffuse recharge
processes observed at many sites in the southwest USA (Phillips, 1994; Small, 2005b;
Walvoord et al., 2004). As such, for permeable pathways must penetrate at sufficient depth
to transmit infiltration passed the root zone.

Conversely, land clearing, often for agricultural expansion, has been found to enhance
groundwater recharge rates by reducing evapotranspiration (Scanlon et al., 2005) and this
change from native vegetation to managed land use types often results in increases of
recharge rates by one or two orders of magnitude (Scanlon et al., 2006). At sites in New
Mexico and Nevada (Gee et al., 1994) found that water accumulated in deep lysimeters
that were kept vegetation free, whereas deep percolation did not occur in lysimeters at the
same sites with growing vegetation.

4.2.4 Direct or indirect delivery

Once surface geology and/or permeable pathways deliver infiltration into the subsurface as
potential recharge, heterogeneities in the hydraulic properties and structure of superficial
geology can cause potential recharge to collect at layer interfaces and to be redistributed
longitudinally or laterally in the subsurface. As such, the spatiotemporal distribution of
actual recharge to deeper water tables may differ considerably from the distribution of
potential recharge (see Chapters 2 and 3).

This redistribution is an important component and understudied part of dryland hydrology
(Nimmo et al., 2017), and in this section I propose within my framework a generalized model
of subsurface distribution with differing geology that consists of unconsolidated superficial,
alluvial cover (layer 1) underlain and surrounded by geology of differing permeability (layer
2).

This model is centred around configurations of geology in the close vicinity of IRES
as: a) IRES are the main conduits of concentrated runoff in the dryland land surface b)
alluvium within these systems are some of the largest and continuous deposits of superficial
geology in drylands c) there is a growing body of literature using near surface geophysics to
characterize the superficial geological structures in and around such systems (Callegary et
al., 2007; Shanafield et al., 2020; Zarate et al., 2021)(e.g. Callegary et al., 2007; Shanafield
et al., 2020, Zarate et al., 2021) d) IRES are a geomorphic feature prevalent in most
dryland catchments (Tooth and Nanson, 2011).
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In this model I distinguish between recharge to the perched groundwater, and recharge
to deeper regional groundwater. I define the regional groundwater as groundwater that
extends continuously across large areas, exists in, and is in hydraulic continuity with, multiple
geology layers in multiple dimensions, and exists as the main groundwater source for local
abstraction. This definition is closely correlated, and is consistent to, the description of
regional groundwater in various contexts (e.g. Gleeson et al., 2016; Mádl-Szőnyi et al.,
2022; Wallace and Renard, 1967).

Perched groundwater is defined by an underlying unsaturated zone separating the
perched groundwater from the regional water table, significant seasonal variability (to
the point that the water table may completely disappear in some periods) and lateral
confinement or discontinuity, such that they exist primarily within the layers of superficial
deposits or near surface geology. The formation and temporal continuity of this perched
groundwater depends on the permeability contrast between the perching layer and underlying
geology. I also note depending on the volume of the superficial store or deposit, these
perched aquifers can become local aquifers that are utilized for groundwater abstraction.

Furthermore, the depth of the regional groundwater, which I simplify as water table
depth, controls the thickness of the unsaturated zone between the perched and regional
water table such that at shallow water table depths, the perched and regional water tables
can be in hydraulic continuity with each other. In this case, potential recharge percolates
directly to the regional water table.

I propose that there are three main controls on the redistribution of potential recharge
in the subsurface: The permeability contrast between the streambed superficial store
of alluvium and the surrounding geology, the volume of the superficial store, and the
unsaturated zone characteristics below the perched groundwater. These controls are
discussed in turn in the subsections below.

Permeability contrast

I define permeability contrast as the ratio of permeability between layer 1 and layer 2. A
high permeability contrast between can layers can limit vertical unsaturated flow (Miller and
Gardner, 1962; Nimmo et al., 2002) and cause perched water to collect at the layer interface
(e.g. Bourke et al., 2020; Hamilton et al., 2005; Knighton and Nanson, 2000). Due to the
formation of perched groundwater, I distinguish in my framework that permeable pathways
can deliver potential recharge into either perched groundwater in layer 1 or to the deeper
regional groundwater situated in the underlying geology (See Fig 4.3b), depending on the
permeability contrast between the two layers. When this process occurs directly below the
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flux of potential recharge from the surface, I make the distinction that the recharge process
(diffuse or focused) occurs through direct delivery (see Fig 4.1).

In an ephemeral stream in Central Australia, Villeneuve et al., 2015 found that this
perched water can persist for several months or longer, with water levels declining slowly over
time. Chloride concentrations measured on cores obtained from beneath the perched water
reveal that 25% of this water leaks through the low permeability sediments to recharge the
deeper aquifer, and the remainder is used by the riparian vegetation or lost to evaporation
(Villeneuve et al., 2015).

Fig. 4.3 Differences in water balance partitioning in a) high permeability contrasts b) low
permeability contrasts IRES systems.

This perched groundwater provides a key source of plant available water to riparian
ecosystems (Sabathier et al., 2021), and in areas of very high contrast, perched water
may be entirely lost to riparian evapotranspiration. In the ephemeral streams of the
Cuvelai-Etosha Basin, Namibia, high permeability contrasts cause perched aquifers to have
negligible contributions to recharge in the catchment, as most shallow water in the perched
aquifer becomes lost to evaporation (Hamutoko et al., 2019). Similarly, a study in the
Shashe River Valley in Botswana concluded that permeability contrasts between bedrock
and alluvium created perched water that was entirely consumed by riparian vegetation, with
no evidence of recharge to regional groundwater (Bauer et al., 2006).

The formation of perched water at the layer interface can increase the likelihood and
magnitude of longitudinal or lateral flow, particularly if the perched layer is sloped. In
Chapter 3 I described how high permeability contrasts between streambed alluvium and
the surrounding superficial geology controls water balance partitioning within the stream
by creating an ‘alluvial store’ of perched water within the streambed sediments that is
partitioned longitudinally downstream within the alluvium (Fig 4.3a, Fig 3.8). Longitudinal
flow from alluvial volumes upstream manifests itself as streamflow and maintains the
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saturation of alluvium downstream. This behaviour can also occur in mountain blocks,
where local flow paths are developed over low permeability bedrock (Manning and Solomon,
2005), and in interfluve areas with superficial deposits underlain by lower conductivity
geology where rainfall can lead to the formation of perched saturated zones that contribute
to saturation excess runoff (Latron and Gallart, 2008, 2007).

This longitudinal supply of flow and surface water can create ‘waterholes’ within IRES,
providing a hydrological refugia for aquatic species (Hamilton et al., 2005), and flow may
further discharge downstream to sustain wetlands containing delicate ecological systems,
often with unique biodiversity (Herrera et al., 2021). Due to the widespread occurrence of
riparian vegetation along ephemeral river channels (Sandercock et al., 2007) it is possible
that perched aquifer systems are widespread in similar ephemeral systems.

Longitudinal flow can redistribute this perched water to areas with low permeability
contrasts or areas underlain by permeable pathways. In these areas, perched water for-
mation is limited and vertical percolation to regional groundwater can occur. Due to this
redistribution in the subsurface, the distribution of recharge to regional groundwater may
differ considerably from the distribution of potential recharge from the surface, and in my
framework, I term this redistributed delivery of recharge indirect delivery (see Fig 4.3b).
This indirect delivery has been observed in studies within areas of highly fractured bedrock
(Rusagara et al., 2022), porous karst (Modie et al., 2022), permeable sands and gravels
(Herrera et al., 2021).

In addition, focused recharge to regional groundwater that bypasses the soil matrix
and therefore precludes the formation of perched groundwater can also occur via indirect
delivery through the activation of preferential flow paths such as faults (Beetle-Moorcroft
et al., 2021; Flint et al., 2002; Zarate et al., 2021) (see Chapter 2).

If the permeability of the cover is instead lower than the underlying geology, than
infiltration into the deeper aquifer will only occur once the field capacity of the overlying
cover is exceeded, and this has been observed in sites with weathered saprolitic cover
overlying fractured bedrock systems (Salve et al., 2012) or alluvial cover overlying karstified
bedrock (Camarasa Belmonte and Segura Beltrán, 2001).

Volume of superficial store

The volume of this high permeability superficial cover, which I term here the volume of
superficial store and its relationship with infiltrating runoff volumes plays a key role in
controlling water balance partitioning in drylands. These relationships are explored in Figure
4.4.
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These superficial deposits exist in a variety of configurations in the landscape, such as
deposits lining the floors of topographic depressions in the landscape (Hamutoko et al.,
2019; Shaw and Bryant, 2011), or saprolitic weathered cover overlying fractured bedrock
in in steep slopes or mountain blocks (Manning and Solomon, 2005; Naves et al., 2021;
Salve et al., 2012). The largest and most permeable of which occur as alluvial deposits
within IRES or former ‘paleo’ channels. The significance of these deposits in controlling
transmission losses in IRES was first observed by Telvari et al., 1998, who used the term
alluvial store to describe such deposits, and I adopt the term in this thesis to denote the
superficial deposits situated within IRES streambeds. In drylands, alluvial stores within
streambeds are recharged episodically or perhaps seasonally by river transmission losses
following heavy rainfall (Benito et al., 2010, Walker et al., 2019, Seddon et al., 2021).
During an intensively monitored flow, Villeneuve et al., 2015 found that the downstream
decrease in river discharge was approximately equal to the alluvial volume.

In cases of little to no superficial or alluvial stores, such as in areas with bedrock close to
the surface and steep slopes such as mountain headwater streams, it is then the permeability
of the underlying geology that controls recharge, and the principles and pathways discussed
in Section 4.2.3 apply. For example, surface water infiltration directly through fractured
bedrock has been observed to occur mountain block regions (Markovich et al., 2019).

Small volumes of alluvial stores (Fig 4.4 1a, b, c) can quickly become saturated in
response to runoff events and in combination with high permeability contrasts, form
perched groundwater that can contribute saturation excess runoff on hillslopes (Beven,
2002; Latron and Gallart, 2008, 2007), or manifest as streamflow downstream within
IRES (see Permeability Contrast). This limited alluvial store can easily lead to bank-full
streamflow that lead to overbank flooding, enabling groundwater recharge in overbank
areas into permeable pathways (see Section 4.2.3) such as permeable surface geology (e.g.
Lange, 2005; Meredith et al., 2015), fractures (e.g. Acworth et al., 2021) or faulted zones
(see Chapter 2).

Within large volumes of alluvial store (Fig 4.4 3a,b,c) perched water is unable to form,
and instead streamflow is partitioned vertically to a greater extent, recharging the water
table within the alluvial store. However, large amounts of concentrated runoff are needed
to exceed field capacity of the store and percolate deeper, and as such only the large
events may contribute to direct delivery of focused recharge in these systems. These stores
can occur in large stream systems or in systems where the permeability contrast is so low
that the hydraulic properties of the superficial store are indiscernible from the surrounding
geology (Fig 4.4 1c, 2c and 3c). In IRES that incise through large volumes of quaternary
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Fig. 4.4 The relationships between alluvial storage and permeability contrast exist on a
continuum in a given dryland IRES and across the dryland landscape. Large alluvial stores
with high permeability contrasts (3a) may act like smaller alluvial stores surrounded by
indiscernible material (1c and 2c). Large alluvial stores (3a and 3c) may form the regional
aquifer in the region, and perched recharge to this aquifer can be said to be aquifer recharge.

fill, the bedrock is so deep that it has no discernible effect on surface-groundwater dynamics
within the store (Fig 4.4 3a,3b (Kristin L. Jaeger et al., 2017; Sutfin et al., 2014a).

The volume of alluvial store at a particular site, and upstream of it, will also vary
depending on stream order and position within the catchment (Sutfin et al., 2014a; Tooth,
2012). As discussed in the previous section, high permeability contrasts between superficial
stores and surrounding geology can cause restricted vertical infiltration into surrounding
low conductivity materials and allows for perched water and preferential longitudinal flow
within the superficial store. Thus, assuming a degree of connectivity between volumes
of superficial store, longitudinal flow can keep stores downstream ‘topped up’ even when
surface runoff has ceased. In superficial stores located upstream (Fig 4.5 1a,b,c), which
drain a smaller area of catchment, there is not only a smaller superficial store, but also less
contributions in longitudinal flow due to a smaller volume of superficial store upstream. In
contrast, downstream reaches, which drain a greater extent of the catchment, receive a
greater volume of potential alluvial water from upstream reaches (Fig 4.4 2a,2b,2c).

Large alluvial stores within IRES (Fig 4.5 3a,b,c) serve as important shallow aquifers
that receive and store streamflow infiltration during hydrologic events, sustaining baseflow
and riparian communities (Sabathier et al., 2021; Sargeant and Singer, 2016), animals
(Bourke et al., 2020), and humans (MacDonald and Calow, 2009) that inhabit dryland
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regions. For example, these stores are exploited in dryland environments by way of sand
dams - small weirs constructed across IRES with high permeability contrasts, providing
a readily accessible source of freshwater for domestic supplies, livestock, and small-scale
irrigation (Eisma and Merwade, 2020; Xu et al., 2019). In addition, perched water within
larger superficial stores situated within permeable unconsolidated sediments and in larger
ephemeral or seasonal river systems (in the Limpopo, for example, Boroto and Gorgens,
2003) form some of the most productive aquifers in Africa (MacDonald et al., 2012).

Unsaturated zone characteristics

Once water percolates from the perched groundwater within the superficial store the
unsaturated zone thickness of the underlying layer will act to lag and attenuate any direct
or indirect delivery of recharge to the water table (Abdulrazzak et al., 1989; T. Huang et
al., 2017).

If the unsaturated zone is too thick and dry due to evapotranspiration, and/or the
volume of direct or indirect delivery of infiltrating water too small, there may not be much
recharge to deeper regional groundwater (Cao et al., 2016; Izbicki et al., 2000; Jadoon et al.,
2016), unless secondary permeable pathways exist that bypass this matrix. For example, as
discussed in Section 4.2.3, fracture flow in underlying rocks or faults may provide conduits
that may bypass the underlying soil or rock matrix to enable the indirect delivery of focused
recharge to deeper aquifers, even if the upper superficial layer is not completely saturated
(Beetle-Moorcroft et al., 2021; Salve et al., 2012; Zarate et al., 2021).

At the other extreme, the water table may sit within the superficial store, and no
unsaturated zone conditions exist between the superficial store and regional groundwater.
Hence the perched and regional groundwaters may be in hydraulic continuity with each other
and in my framework, recharge would be directly delivered to regional groundwater. This
importance of UZ soil moisture deficits in controlling surface to groundwater interactions
partly explains why groundwater recharge in these regions favoured along topographic
depressions and stream reaches, as the subsurface water contents of the stream beds are
generally larger, and deeper water tables are closer to the surface, than on the nearby soils
(Izbicki et al., 2000).

Perennial rivers and streams, for which there is a continuous saturated zone between
the streambed and surrounding geology, forms the most extreme end member of my model,
where no unsaturated zone exists in the second or first layers. Here it is expected that
groundwater discharges would be the most dominant process (providing baseflow for the
stream), however in periods of low flow recharge can occur (Herrera et al., 2021). Dryland
regions with deep regional water tables and/or experiencing low potential recharge rates
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can have lag times between infiltration and recharge that vary on timescales of decades to
millennia (Flint et al., 2002; Izbicki et al., 2000; Jie et al., 2022; McMahon et al., 2006;
Phillips, 1994). Thus, changes in potential recharge in response to changes in climate
occurring within the 21st century (the period for which climate change projections are
commonly made) may not affect groundwater resources within the same time frame, and
actual groundwater recharge may remain the same (Cuthbert et al., 2019a; Rossman et al.,
2014).

4.3 Catchment scale recharge variability

Within a given climatic and geological setting, I propose that the controls outlined in this
framework can exhibit differing characteristics and exist in specific ranges depending on
their longitudinal (i.e., upstream, or downstream) landscape position. For example, steep
slopes with low-permeability bedrock overlain by a small volume of superficial store are
more likely to exist in upland, mountainous areas. In contrast, lowland slopes consisting of
high permeability quaternary sands existing as large superficial stores almost entirely occur
in lowlands.

These longitudinal trends in geomorphology were outlined by Schumm (1977) who
described three zones in relation to relative elevation and catchment position: production,
transfer, and deposition. In recent years, Tooth and Nanson (2011) extended Schumm’s
conceptual model to dryland river systems, subdividing catchments into upland, piedmont
and lowland settings (corresponding to Schumm’s original zones) and adding a fourth,
floodout, to describe the termination of the catchment into either an endorheic basin, as
part of a larger catchment, or flowing to the coast.

In this section, I adopt the Tooth and Nanson (2011) model as a basis for creating
a catchment scale geomorphic model that allows for the grouping of controls outlined in
Section 4.2 based on their likelihood of occurrence within Tooths and Nanson’s (2011)
upland, piedmont, lowland and floodout zones. Characterising my framework in the context
of these zones provides a logical, physically meaningful way of constraining my broad
continuum of controls with respect to their longitudinal position within the catchment that
allows me to explore the efficacy of this framework in explaining the observed variability of
dryland recharge processes at the catchment scale.

Within my model, each zone is functionally related upslope and downslope of each
other, with IRES and floodplains linking the uplands with the piedmont and subsequently
to the lowlands and floodout, with the spatial extent and relative proportions of each zone
varying depending on the geomorphology of the dryland catchment. Along this continuum
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of zones are associated sequences of climate/aridity, landscape controls, vegetation, and
subsurface characteristics. This is summarised in Figure 4.5, and discussed below.

Fig. 4.5 Conceptual model of dryland geomorphology with longitudinal zones adapted from
Tooth and Nanson (2011). Process controls outlined in Section 4.2 exist as a continuum in
the landscape and are summarised in the table

In this geomorphic model, there is a general decrease in rainfall and increase in aridity
downstream, because of the common occurrence of orographic enhancement of rainfall in
the uplands (Nicholson, 2011). Slopes decrease in gradient and IRES channels become
wider downstream (Leopold and Miller, 1956; Miller et al., 1996; Youberg et al., 1998), with
a corresponding change in the nature of drainage from connected, branching systems with
distinct channels in the uplands, to disorganized and disintegrated networks with sparse,
thin channels of flow in the lower regions (Goudie, 2011).

Surface permeability (a function of surface soils and geology) can span orders of magni-
tude in range and is dependent on the local geological and geomorphological characteristics
of the catchment and in my geomorphic model I do not make any assumptions about
changes in surface permeability. There are potential strong differences in vegetation type and
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density across a catchment depending on this surface permeability, local geologic controls
and geomorphology (Sabathier et al., 2021), however vegetation is typically concentrated
at IRES, where runoff accumulates and or where the water table is close to the surface
(Stromberg and Merritt, 2016). Thus when examining vegetation trends across the four
zones, I primarily focus on changes in riparian vegetation and integrate the work of Shaw
and Cooper, 2008, who defined riparian vegetation classifications within based on the area
of catchment they drain, and map these classifications to similar landscape characteristics
in myconceptual model.

Based on the literature, I propose that there is an increase in sediment supply relative to
transport capacity downstream, resulting in longer sediment storage times allowing vertical
and lateral accretion to form progressively thicker superficial and alluvial deposits up to the
lowlands (Graf, 1987, 1983; Hupp, 1986). Thus, as the magnitude of channel networks
and alluvial deposits increases downstream, I assume an increase in transmission losses.
Combined with rainfall characteristics, these losses lead to an attenuation and decrease in
rainfall-runoff responses downstream (Goodrich et al., 1997).

When examining changes in subsurface distribution between zones, I draw extensively
upon the work of Sutfin et al., 2014, who created ephemeral stream classifications based on
dryland mountainous geomorphology. I extend these conceptual models to the subsurface
by incorporating changes in superficial storage and permeability contrasts between zones.
These block models are shown with their location within the dryland catchment and
geomorphic zones in Figure 4.6. Furthermore, as my framework for recharge emphasizes
the concentration and channelling of surface water, my conceptual block models are
subsequently centred around subsurface structures around IRES, as they represent the main
conduits for water and sediment movement between my zones.

4.3.1 Uplands

The upland zone receives disproportionately large amounts of rainfall compared to zones
downstream because of orographic forcing on rainfall (Carling et al., 2012; Morin et al.,
2020; Nicholson, 2011). Upland zones at higher elevations, much of the precipitation in
uplands is sourced from snowpack (Meixner et al., 2016) and meltwater maintains critical
runoff and streamflow during warmer and drier months (Haiyan et al., 2018; Jódar et al.,
2017).

These large precipitation inputs create significant opportunities for recharge in the upland
zone. At higher elevations, infiltration of snowmelt and rainfall via discrete geological
features in the mountain block such as fractures and faults has been found to be significant
pathways for recharge (Phillips et al., 2004) and stored groundwater at high-elevations
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supports shallow groundwater circulation (Jódar et al., 2017; Staudinger et al., 2017;
Taucare et al., 2020) which feeds high-elevation springs and wetlands (López-Angulo et al.,
2020).

The steep slopes and high gradient channels in this zone experience rapid runoff which
is tightly coupled with local rainfall (Murphey et al., 1977), and high intensity storms can
quickly generate flash floods capable of high rates of erosion, and deposition downstream
(Michaelides and Martin, 2012; Lucía et al., 2013). This runoff can vary however, and some
upland zones with deeper soils, lower gradients and those consisting mainly of fractured
rock, will have higher infiltration capacities and lower amounts of overland flow (Blasch
and Bryson, 2007).

At lower elevations, runoff and subsurface flow from higher elevation areas are concen-
trated into upland IRES. This increased runoff promotes more active erosion in this zone,
preventing the accumulation of soils (Acosta et al. 2015) and as such streambeds in the
upland zone consist of bedrock or bedrock covered by thin volumes of alluvium which are
commonly restricted in width and longitudinal extent by outcropping bedrock (Sutfin et al.,
2014).

Runoff in these IRES interact with discrete geological features in the mountain block
such as steeply dipping fault zones or high permeability sedimentary rock units, which can
provide permeable pathways for potential recharge occur (Coes and Pool, 2005; Markovich
et al., 2019). Subsurface longitudinal flows within the bedrock zone have been shown
to recharge downstream adjacent aquifers in the piedmont via interconnected fractures
and oblique high-permeability fault systems (Wilson and Guan, 2004; Kebede et al., 2008;
Taillefer et al., 2018; Walter et al., 2019), a process called mountain block recharge (Wilson
and Guan, 2004).

IRES geology in this region consists of primarily bedrock channels (Fig 4.6 1a) or
bedrock with small volumes of alluvium (Fig 4.6 2a). While the occurrence of relatively
impermeable bedrock at shallow depths can promote shallow subsurface flow within these
systems (Mansell and Hussey, 2005), the small volumes and discontinuity of the alluvium
mean that only localised parts of the channel bed can support surface water in dry conditions
(Jaeger and Olden, 2012; Godsey and Kirchner, 2014). For example, stream potholes that
are eroded into bedrock outcrops during successive large floods can retain water for several
months, providing critical aquatic and terrestrial habitats (Bogan et al., 2014).

The scarcity of alluvium within this zone limits plant establishment sites, and vegetation
development is further constrained by disturbance from debris flows and flood scouring
(Shaw and Cooper, 2008). In the semi-arid watersheds of the south-west united states,
these upland zones are dominated by drought-deciduous subshrubs, whose rapid growth
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rates allow them to colonize frequently disturbed sites, and foliage enables them to utilize
brief moisture pulses and minimize water demand during drought periods (Shaw et al.,
2018). At lower elevations, greater volumes of alluvial store allow channelised runoff to be
stored as which can flow downstream to supply and top up alluvial stores within piedmont
IRES.

Fig. 4.6 Conceptual block models of IRES superficial geological structure (adapted from
channel classifications defined by Sutfin et al., 2014) overlain on a conceptual model of
dryland geomorphology. These classifications are as follows 1a) Bedrock (no alluvium) 2a)
Bedrock with alluvium 2b) Piedmont headwater 3a) Bedrock confined alluvium 3b) Incised
alluvium 4a) Braided bedrock 4b) Braided Channels.

4.3.2 Piedmonts

The piedmont zone represents a transition zone from steep mountain slopes of the uplands
to the lower gradient slopes of the lowlands. This transition in slope is typically abrupt
and well defined and coincident with geological structures where an active fault bounds
the mountain front, or where more resistant geology is bounded by younger sedimentary
rock (Parsons and Abrahams, 1994). Geomorphologically, its position in the catchment
represents a transition from a zone of net erosion (uplands) to net deposition (lowlands).
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While not as responsive as the upland zone, runoff remains sensitive to rainfall due to
proximity of the upland zone (Yair and Kossovsky, 2002). As runoff from the upland zone
and enters the piedmont, valley floors and IRES channel widths become wider and there
is a subsequent increase in size of alluvial store. Alluvium within the channels represents
permeable pathways for infiltration, and groundwater recharge via these pathways, also
referred to as mountain front recharge has been highlighted in the literature to be significant
(Manning and Solomon, 2003; Sakakibara et al., 2017) and in some studies, identified as
the dominant source of recharge to lowland aquifers (Earman et al., 2006; Scanlon et al.,
2006).

Once water has infiltrated the alluvium, potential recharge depends on the degree
of channel confinement and nature of confining material (which in turn both depend on
lithology and sediment supply from the uplands). In my conceptual model, runoff exiting
the uplands flows into two channel types: Bedrock confined channels (Fig 4.6 3a) and
channels that are incised into alluvial plain or fan sediments, which Sutfin et al., 2014 term
incised alluvium (Fig 4.6 3b) channels. I assume that any remaining unconfined sheetflow
is either concentrated in downstream depressions or infiltrates the interfluve regions of the
piedmont dependent on the surface permeability of the zone.

In bedrock confined channels, bedrock may crop out locally in channel beds, but
commonly channel beds are fully alluvial, with a range of sediment sizes up to boulders.
The bedrock depends on the geology of the catchment, for example ranging from weathered
crystalline bedrock (See Chapter 2) or sedimentary rock abutting the mountain block
(e.g. Markovich et al., 2021). In addition, piedmont zones defined by uplift and tectonic,
bedrock may have geological structures such as faults and fractures that provide pathways
for recharge (Carling et al., 2012; Wilson and Guan, 2004). In incised alluvial channels,
permeability contrasts are typically lower than bedrock confined channels, due to the nature
of confining materials. Channels incise into and are surrounded by older alluvial plain
colluvial deposits and overbank clays (For example at Maules Creek, Chapter 3).

Incised alluvial channel on alluvial fan systems are also a distinctive feature in many
dryland piedmont zones. In this case, surrounding material may be inactive fan lobe deposits
that are indiscernible from channel alluvium, or consist of lower permeability overbank clays
and sheet flow deposits (Bonsor et al., 2017). Runoff within fan systems may become
less confined and concentrated into a single channel, instead distributed through multiple
channels across the fan or form broad sections of sheet flow (Parker et al 1998 from
Goodrich). Such fan deposits may be extensive and overlap with older/deeper fan deposits
and these interconnected deposits provide permeable pathways for IRES infiltration to
recharge underlying aquifers (Houston, 2002). Fan deposits also form extensive alluvial
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aquifers in drylands (Carling et al., 2012) that are readily utilized by local people (e.g. Xiao
et al., 2021).

A third type of channel may exist in some dryland piedmont zones, where headwater
channels may initiate on piedmont surfaces and partially consolidated alluvium, such as
those on alluvial aprons of fans. These are accordingly termed piedmont headwater channels
(Fig 4.6, 2b). Sutfin (citation) notes however that these lack persistent active alluvium on
the channel bed and are typically surrounded by low permeability silts and clays such that
these channels generate frequent runoff when rainfall falls directly onto the fan system, but
recharge only occurs when runoff becomes overbank or becomes concentrated into lowland
IRES.

Vegetation within bedrock with alluvium and incised alluvium channels are similar,
reflecting their co-occurrence along the transition zone form uplands to lowland valleys
(Shaw et al., 2018; Sutfin et al., 2014). Active alluvium in both channel types allows for
stores of available water for plant use, and differences in permeability contrasts within
channel types at and upstream may produce varying degrees of available perched water.
However, lateral confinement of channel alluvium and subsurface water stores commonly
limits riparian habitats in this zone to narrow floodplain benches subjected to periodic
scour, which limits the development of plant establishment sites (Shaw and Cooper, 2008).
Piedmont headwater channels contain small amounts of alluvial stores and hence store less
plant available water than active alluvium (McAuliffe, 1994, 1999).

4.3.3 Lowlands

In the lowland zone sediment supply exceeds transport capacity, and IRES channels become
even wider, exhibiting a wide range of channel morphologies, many of which strongly
contrast perennial systems (Tooth, 2012), such as braided systems (Goudie, 2011; Tooth
and Nanson, 2011). These braided systems form large alluvial stores and stream networks
that provide expansive permeable pathways for infiltration into unconsolidated alluvium,
leading to large transmission losses (e.g., 2.5m3 s−1 km−1, Doering et al., 2007) when
runoff enters this zone, and downstream decreases in runoff volumes.

Thus, flows tend to be less frequent and runoff less closely coupled to rainfall than
the upland and piedmont zones, and only large frontal storms or local convective storms
generate enough runoff for streamflow in this zone (Beven, 2002; Kampf et al., 2016;
Nicholson, 2011). Transmission losses can also be attributed to overbank flows in this zone,
where permeable pathways exist in the form of overbank sediments (e.g. (Acworth et al.,
2020; Dahan et al., 2007) or faults bounding the IRES zone (such as Makutapora, Chapter
2).
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Channel-bed substrates in the lowland zone are strongly influenced by catchment
lithology and sediment supply, and so can vary widely, ranging from variable mixtures of
alluvium and bedrock (Heritage et al., 1999), through sand and gravel (Reid and Frostick,
1997) to silt and clay (e.g., Knighton and Nanson, 1997). Likewise, material surrounding
the channel system can also differ, from alluvial plain deposits of clays to sands and gravels,
or entrenched in bedrock (Dahan et al., 2008).

As discussed in Section 4.3.4, as alluvial stores in these zones become large, they may
instead form the regional aquifers and perched recharge in this zone becomes recharge to
main aquifer. Similarly, as permeability contrasts become similar, the line between active
alluvium and surrounding material becomes blurred and it is hydrogeologically difficult to
distinguish between active and surrounding alluvium (see Figure 3.6).

These large stores mean that in many lowland IRES, filling of alluvial stores and surface
expression of groundwater is limited, although exceptions may occur in reaches where
bedrock outcrop has resulted in local development of pools (Heritage et al., 1999) or where
the confluence of anastomosing channels on extensive muddy floodplains leads to scour
and the formation of permanent waterholes (e.g., Knighton and Nanson, 1994, 2000).
Despite this, transmission losses within channels can recharge alluvial soil moisture and
water availability to riparian trees that otherwise have limited access to soil moisture (Singer
et al., 2014).Furthermore, the largest riparian tree species in dryland regions appear to
limited to downstream lowland reaches, where flood frequency and sediment transport
potential were the lowest, and riparian species are protective from erosive floods (Hughes,
1990).

4.3.4 Floodout

Drainage in dryland catchments generally converges to three main areas, which I term here
floodout zones: as a sub-catchment joins a larger IRES or perennial system, at the sea or
coastal zone, into endorheic basin settings (Goudie, 2011).

While transmission losses in the lowland zone may limit runoff contributions from
dryland sub-catchments that are tributaries to large systems, groundwater recharge via
these systems have been found to support perennial reaches downstream (Larned et al.,
2008; Sabathier et al., 2021). For IRES flowing to the coast there tends to be a gradual
transition from the lowland zone to an estuarine or deltaic zone. Across the globe, however,
many IRES fail to reach a coastline, instead undergoing various forms of “breakdown” or
“failure,” and ultimately terminating in inland topographic basins on alluvial plains (Mabbutt,
1977; Tooth, 1999; Billi, 2007) or on the margins of pans or playas (Fisheret al., 2008;
Donselaar et al., 2013).
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In most floodout zones, limited or absent hillslope-channel and rainfall-runoff coupling
means that flow and substrate characteristics are largely determined by the distance from
the upland and piedmont sources of runoff and sediment. For example, in small dryland
catchments, the floodout zone may be within a few tens of kilometres of the uplands, so
flow events may occur semiregularly (e.g., after every local convective thunderstorm) and
channel-bed sediment may include local cobbles and boulders (Billi, 2007; Craddock et al.,
2012).

In larger IRES, however, the floodout zone may be located many tens or even hundreds
of kilometres from the uplands and the characteristic downstream decreases in discharge
described earlier mean that flow events may be very infrequent, perhaps only once every
few years or decades (O Dochartaigh et al., 2010). In the ephemeral Kuiseb in Namibia,
which terminates on the coast, less than 9% of flows from the uplands reach the coastal
floodout zone due to large transmission losses in the lowlands (Morin et al., 2009).

4.4 Discussion

Contextualizing dryland recharge processes within the conceptual model outlined in Section
4.3 allows for a physically meaningful framework from which to explain and compare the
predominance of diffuse or focused recharge between dryland catchments across a spectrum
of aridity and a range of tectonic, lithological, and physiographic settings.

For example, in the dune covered Stampriet Basin in Namibia, the predominance of
diffuse recharge can be explained in the context of my framework. Rainfall that exceeds
PET (on various timescales throughout the high rainfall year) enables the concentration of
rainfall in time. The low gradient topography and permeable soils create favourable land
surface conditions that produces little overland flow and runoff (Fig 4.7a) and as such large
proportion of these rainfall events may be delivered below the root zone and overcome soil
moisture deficits to become potential diffuse recharge (Small, 2005; Yair and Kossovsky,
2002).

Conversely, in the Sahel, land use change and clearing has caused crusting of slopes,
lowering their surface permeability. Before land clearing had commenced, rainfall events
were unlikely to overcome the high ET and soil moisture deficits on slopes and deliver diffuse
recharge. However, the creation of lower permeability soils by way of crusting has caused a
great majority of precipitation to quickly cause infiltration excess overland flow (Fig 4.7b)
to be concentrated into ephemeral depressions, and focused recharge mechanisms to occur.

The potential wider applicability of the framework is a product of the generalized and
simplified nature of identified landscape controls. I acknowledge that the simplification of
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Fig. 4.7 Interactions between rainfall and land surface characteristics and their role in
controlling the relative magnitude of diffuse vs focused recharge processes in the context
of the conceptual model outlined in Section 4.3 A) The Stampriet Basin, Namibia where
spatially distributed rainfall combined with permeable soils and low slopes mean high soil
infiltration rates and less runoff, increasing the likelihood of diffuse recharge processes b) In
the Sahel, intense, spatially heteregeneous rainfall combined with low permeability, steep
slopes leads to low infiltration rates on slopes, but large amounts of runoff generated which
increases the probability of focused recharge processes within topographical depressions.

these controls omits some detailed local nuances of each control that may play a role in
the governing of subsequent highlighted hydrological processes at very small scales. For
example, when determining surface permeability, the amount of organic matter and the
aggregates can create different soils which change infiltration and storage of water, and
which vary spatially and over depth. Greater infiltration rates have been observed to occur
near semi-arid vegetation that have been attributed to soil properties under plants such
as a lower bulk density (Belsky et al., 1993), a greater soil aggregate stability (Blackburn,
1975) and a greater density of macropores (Dunne et al., 1991,Bergkamp et al., 1996).
Microtopography (vertical variations that are on the same order of magnitude as the
flow depth during runoff events (i.e., mm to cm) and/or the horizontal variation of the
microtopographic features are 2–3 orders of magnitude smaller than the hillslope length)
can have an important effect on runoff at fine spatial scales (Yair and Lavee, 1976; Scoging,
1982; Wilcox et al., 1988; Dunne et al., 1991). Specific, local processes at such small
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spatial scales as this were omitted from the framework in favour of providing a generalised
larger scale overview of controls.

Setting controls within a catchment based on a generalised geomorphic model outlined
in Section 4.3, allows for hypothetically generalised predictions of how recharge process
may vary across a given dryland catchment. My framework predicts:

Uplands often receive higher precipitation amounts due to the orographic effect of rainfall
and the contributions of snowmelt. High amounts and intensity of available rainfall in
uplands provide favourable inputs for more diffuse processes (Flint and Flint, 2014),
but this is dependent on the topography and surface permeability of the upland
region. Where steep slopes and low permeability soils restrict the propensity for
diffuse recharge, these characteristics allow upland zones to concentrate runoff more
efficiently into topographical depressions. Potential recharge is then dependent on
the existence of high permeability pathways underlying such depressions. Where the
upland zone consists of uplifted and weathered bedrock, these pathways likely exist
in the form of faults (pathway 5 in Fig 4.2) and fractures (pathway 4 in Fig 4.2).
Typically, low volumes of stored superficial alluvium underlying IRES in uplands is
likely to limit storage and water concentrated within depressions is likely partitioned
as runoff given high permeability contrasts.

Piedmonts typically exhibit the coalescence of runoff within IRES which leads to a high
concentration of infiltrating water that maximises focused recharge within IRES in
such settings despite low amounts of direct precipitation falling onto these zones.
This is consistent with observations of mountain front recharge within piedmont
zones across the globe (Carling et al., 2012; Markovich et al., 2021). Increased
stream width (or the development of alluvial fans) provides greater volumes of alluvial
storage and potentially high permeability pathways for surface water to infiltrate.
Incised alluvial fans increase potential for diffuse recharge due to high permeabilities
of surrounding sediments and relative flat topography, however this requires large
enough direct precipitation inputs to saturate the alluvial surface (Carling et al.,
2012). Longitudinal subsurface flow from perched alluvial water from the upland
zone also increases input of plant available water to alluvial stores in time, allowing
for the development of extensive riparian corridors within this zone.

Lowlands: IRES exhibit decreased stream power and gradient lead to a preference towards
depositional stream characteristics, leading to the development of large alluvial stores
that often serve as the primary aquifers in the lowland zone. These large stores act
as large permeability pathways that contribute to high transmission losses seen in
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drylands worldwide (Shanafield and Cook, 2014) and the degree to which runoff flows
into the floodout zone is dependent on the permeability of the alluvium and length
of this zone.

Floodout: the presence of low permeability layers or topography cause deep groundwater
to discharge in the floodout (Bourke et al., 2021; Goodrich et al., 2018). This
deeper flow of recharged groundwater from upland and piedmont zones may sustain
streamflow at low flows within perennial and intermittent streams in the floodout
(Sabathier et al., 2021). Where floodouts consist of playas and endorheic basins,
groundwater recharge depends on the permeability of the depression.

In the geomorphic model used to define the catchment I make broad assumptions that the
connectivity of the catchment allows for high sediment delivery ratios (SDR, Walling, 1983)
that allow for the transport of large volumes of alluvium downstream to form increasing
volumes of alluvial stores (up to the lowland zone). Using a lower SDR when considering
outputs of eroded sediment (and water) from the upland zone, the characteristics of alluvial
stores in subsequent zones would be different. However, the goal of the model was not
to make predictions about sediment delivery but was instead used as a tool to constrain
controls and apply the framework to make predictions about the variations in recharge
across a hypothetical dryland catchment. In cases of low SDR from the uplands, then the
nature and flexibility of the framework allows for generalized predictions of water balance
with decreasing alluvial stores.

Without direct observations or numerical simulations, one cannot quantify the relative
magnitude or dominance of specific controls on the processes outlined in this chapter.
However, my framework provides a first step by outlining dryland specific climate, landscape
and geological controls which can be tested in a numerical model or mapped at a larger
scale. In Section 3.4, I hypothesized that within a given dryland catchment, there may be
‘goldilocks zones’ by which certain components of the water balance may be maximised.
This chapter builds upon this hypothesis by predicting that certain ‘goldilocks values’ of
controls can interact with each other within the process hierarchy outlined in Section 4.3.

I address these hypotheses in Chapter 5 by conducting a series of numerical experiments
within the context of a simplified ephemeral stream system to better understand the
sensitivity of dryland near-stream water balance partitioning to changes in the controls
outlined in this chapter, and to quantify the ranges and combinations of goldilocks values
that may maximise groundwater recharge.
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4.5 Conclusion

In this chapter I proposed a novel framework for understanding recharge in dryland catch-
ments. This framework describes a set of processes that enable the conversion of rainfall
to recharge given the challenges posed by near surface losses and dryland hydrological
conditions. Each process is governed by a set of controls which have been explored in
detail.

Climate controls water availability. Storm events that concentrate rainfall in time can
increase potential for diffuse recharge, or increase runoff into topographical depressions
that increases potential for focused recharge. Success of either scenarios depends on the
delivery of water into the subsurface, which is controlled by the relationship between surface
permeability or permeable pathways and vegetation. Potential recharge can be delivered
directly to regional groundwater, or be redistributed laterally by superficial geological
structures to be indirectly delivered.

I applied framework to catchment scale geomorphic model of a dryland catchment
to make hypothetical generalized predictions of variations in water balance and recharge.
These predictions are consistent with literature and demonstrates the flexibility of the
framework to contexualise and understand predominant recharge processes within dryland
catchments. The broad continuum nature of controls outlined within the framework allows
for its transferability to explain the predominance of diffuse or focused recharge between
dryland catchments by way of process controls.



Chapter 5

Quantifying geological controls on
water balance partitioning in
ephemeral stream systems using
numerical modelling

5.1 Introduction

Within my framework for recharge in Chapter 4, I emphasize the concentration and
channelling of surface water as a key process in increasing the potential for focused recharge
in drylands. Since (1) they represent the main conduits for concentrated water in most
dryland catchments and (2) are an understudied part of the dryland catchment. As such,
I centred my generalized block models of superficial geological structures around IRES
systems (see Section 4.2.3). Alluvial stores within these systems acts as a key permeable
pathway for the direct and indirect delivery of channelised runoff as focused groundwater
recharge to regional groundwater (Cuthbert et al., 2019; Cuthbert et al., 2016; Keppel and
Renard, 1962a; Manna et al., 2019; Villeneuve et al., 2015)(Acworth et al., 2021; M O
Cuthbert et al., 2016; Dahan et al., 2008a; Manna et al., 2019; Villeneuve et al., 2015) and
these pathways are likely prevalent in dryland alluvial settings of large global extent where
IRES comprise >80% of the dryland river network (Datry et al., 2014; Levick et al., 2008).

Despite its importance, the geological controls of focused recharge through the beds of
these systems are much more poorly quantified than diffuse recharge. Furthermore, the
storage and lateral redistribution of perched groundwater within these systems has knock
-on effects for other components of the water balance, such as evapotranspiration (ET).
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However, the sensitivity of these components to changes in superficial geological conditions,
are also poorly understood and largely unquantified. Numerical modelling approaches that
aim to quantify surface-water groundwater interactions in these systems typically assume
that the system is geologically homogenous (Brunner et al., 2009; Noorduijn et al., 2014;
Wang et al., 2017) and do not address the spatial-variation in surface water-groundwater
interactions longitudinally along the channel (Quichimbo et al., 2020). To bring much
needed quantification on the role of superficial geology in the context of IRES systems, a
numerical model must capture both the geological heterogeneity of the subsurface and the
storage (and subsequent lateral redistribution) of perched groundwater in the system.

In this chapter, I aim to quantify the sensitivity of focused recharge in dryland IRES to
variations in superficial geology and to changes in environmental conditions by introducing a
physically distributed model centred around a simplified, idealised ephemeral stream system
with heterogeneous geology. I first outline the modelling approach and parameter choices
before displaying the results of a series of experiments showing physical accuracy and
validity of this model, comparing it to previous models of ephemeral stream dynamics. The
controls outlined in Chapter 4 are then mapped to model parameters within this specific
context, and series of numerical experiments were preformed to better understand the
sensitivity of the near-stream water balance to changes in these parameters. Finally, using
the catchment-scale geomorphic model proposed in Chapter 4, I explore how these water
balance components vary within a typical dryland catchment and attempt to quantify the
ranges and combinations of optimal or ’goldilocks’ values that may maximise groundwater
recharge.

5.2 Methods

5.2.1 Model choice

MODFLOW (McDonald and Harbaugh, 2003) was chosen for the modelling because it is a
trusted, robust, industry standard code that enables me to capture the key processes from
my conceptual model while still maintaining reasonably short run times and a moderate
number of physically based parameters. This is in comparison to, for example, a fully
integrated hydrological model like Parflow (Kuffour et al., 2020) or SHETRAN (Ewen
et al., 2000), which are computationally much more expensive, have more unconstrained
parameters to approximate, and numerically may struggle with key processes, such as the
drying and re-wetting of stream or groundwater nodes that are a key component needed to
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simulate the groundwater dynamics within superficial deposits of IRES, which is my focus
in this chapter.

An additional motivation for choosing MODFLOW was the ability to use FloPy (Bakker
et al., 2016), a python package that allows for the creation, running and post-processing of
MODFLOW models. The ability to run MODFLOW via a Python script was of particular
importance in this analysis, as it allowed for many MODFLOW models with different
parameters to be created, run, and analysed within the same code, without the need to
create and post-process each model laboriously individually, via a graphical user interface.

5.2.2 Model Geometry

The MODFLOW model was designed to resemble a typical ephemeral stream system,
with geometries defined according to common values from ephemeral streams in dryland
environments (S.-A. Chen et al., 2019; Singer and Michaelides, 2014; Sutfin et al., 2014).
The model domain is a rectangular basin 4 km wide by 10 km long. (see Fig 5.1) chosen
to reduce the influence of boundary conditions on the simulated processes, with a specified
model width wide enough to support groundwater mounding beneath the stream because of
stream infiltration. Physically, the model represents a series of parallel ephemeral streams
spaced 4 km apart, a reasonable assumption in dryland settings (Martin S. Andersen and
Acworth, 2009b; Hawlye and Kernodle, 2000; Morin et al., 2009).

Hydraulic head in the model is defined as the sum of elevation head and pressure head
and is simply abbreviated to head in this chapter. When denoting dimensions of parameters,
[L] denotes units of length (e.g. metres) and [T] denotes units of time (e.g. days).

The model is discretised horizontally in 41 (perpendicular to stream) x 200 (parallel to
stream) rectangular elements. Grid elements vary in area but have the same length, 50
m, in the longitudinal direction parallel to the stream. A stream is located in the middle
cell of the model along the longest dimension, and channel cross sections were defined as
rectangular in shape and set to 3 m in depth, such that the streambed sits 3m below the
elevation of the top of the model. Stream slope and surface slope were set the same at 1%
for the base case.

For some time during and after an episodic streamflow event, I would expect a ground-
water mound to rise and decay in the vicinity of the stream (Cuthbert et al., 2016). A
groundwater mound is a localized rise in the groundwater table in response to focused
recharge at a rate that exceeds the capacity of the aquifer or the soil to convey these
amounts of water away from the recharge zone (Abotalib et al., 2021). Grid cells per-
pendicular to the stream were refined in orderly to properly capture the dissipation of a
groundwater mound in the layers beneath the stream. For example, for a stream width of
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25 m, cells on both sides of the stream have a width of 12.5 m. The remaining cells then
increase in size with distance from the stream, increasing from 12.5 m to 58 m in the first
10 cells, then increasing to a maximum of 320 m in the outer cell.

Fig. 5.1 Schematic of the model domain, geometry and boundary conditions used as base
case in the numerical experiments. Points 1a,2a and 3a refer to head observation points
within the middle cell (where the stream is located) at points 7500 m, 5000 m and 2500 m
from the outflow respectively. Points 1b, 2b and 3b are head observation points located
two cells away from the middle cell. High permeability alluvial deposits are defined in the
middle cell and the cells either side. A schematic of how the EVT package is implemented
is shown in green on Cross Section B-B, demonstrating the relationship between max ET
flux and extinction depth.

Vertically, the model is discretised into 2 layers. The first layer measures 3m in thickness
underneath the stream and represents a store of streambed alluvium. Outside of the stream
cells, the upper layer measures 6 m in thickness. The total model depth was specified as 60
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m, reasonable for representing a typical alluvial aquifer in arid and semi-arid regions (Coes
and Pool, 2005; Lerner et al., 1990).

5.2.3 Boundary Conditions

No-flow boundary conditions were set on the lateral boundaries of the model, representative
of a groundwater divide. The model is bounded at one (upstream) end by a no- flow
boundary, representative of the edge of an alluvial aquifer abutting a mountain front, for
example, typical in headwater ephemeral stream settings (Pool, 2005; Simmers, 1997), but
with no groundwater inflow (or mountain block recharge) from the mountain front.

A head-dependent flux boundary in the form of MODFLOW’s General Head Boundary
(GHB) condition was specified at the other (downstream) end of the model. At this
boundary, flow to and from a cell depends on the difference between head in the cell and
an assigned reference head 10 m below the model top, and a constant of proportionality
called Conductance [L2/T]. This value is taken as:

Conductance = K ∗W ∗ L

D
(5.1)

Where K is the hydraulic conductivity of the layer, W is the width of the cell (perpendicular
to flow direction), L is the length of the cell (parallel to flow direction) and D is a scaling
factor that conceptually represents the distance to a constant head boundary, such as a
large surface body with known elevation, situated far away from the model domain. Using
this boundary condition (as opposed to a constant head boundary) avoids the need to
unnecessarily extend the model domain outward so that the boundary does not influence
the head in the model. In my model, this distance D = 1000 m, representing a fixed head
at the surface 1 km away (which conceptually represents a perennial body of surface water
1 km downstream).

The initial water table elevation was set 10 m below, and parallel to, the ground surface
of the model. This was set so that the water table depth sits below the first layer of the
model, and perching conditions in the first layer can be simulated given a permeability
contrast between the two layers of the model.

Streamflow input

In real systems, ephemeral streamflow events may show a huge variation in hydrograph
shape, return period and duration. In ephemeral streams, hydrograph shape is characterised
by a rapid increase and decrease of the stream stage (Costigan et al., 2017; Malmon et al.,
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2004). Streamflow durations can vary from several hours up to several days (Cataldo et al.,
2004; Constantz and Thomas, 1997; Knighton and Nanson, 1994; Wheater, 2008) or even
weeks (Chapter 3). To simulate an event with such characteristics, a linear reservoir model
was used to create synthetic hydrographs which was passed in to the model to the first
(upstream) stream cell of the model domain to simulate streamflow.

A linear reservoir model (Beven, 2011), assumes that water discharged from the reservoir
Q [L3/T] is proportional to its storage S [L3]:

Q = kS (5.2)

where k is rate constant [1/T]. By applying a mass balance for the reservoir:

∆S = I −Q (5.3)

Where I is the input [L3/T] into the reservoir and is akin to the resulting concentration
of precipitation into the runoff in upstream tributaries in my framework (Chapter 4). By
combining Eq. (5.2) and Eq. (5.3), and using a finite difference approach, the linear
reservoir may be discretised over time as follows:

Qt = (1− k)Qt−∆t + kIt (5.4)

Parameter k of the above represents the inverse of the decay constant of the reservoir
Tr (and is subsequently used as a parameter in this chapter).

The hydrograph obtained from Eq 5.4 for a rectangular pulse event results in a hydrograph
with a sharp rise at the beginning of the event, followed by an exponential decay of flow
rate.

5.2.4 Implementation of MODFLOW Packages

Flopy

The FloPy package was used to create, run and post-process the MODFLOW models
in this Chapter. The FloPy package consists of a set of Python scripts to run MOD-
FLOW and MODFLOW packages within the Python environment. This allows for the
coding of numerous scripts to be run on loop with ease, without having to manually
create each model run. FloPy is open-source, and more information can be found in
(https://github.com/flipmanny/Zarate-Thesis-Flopy-Codes).
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MODFLOW-NWT

The USGS MODFLOW-NWT solver (Niswonger et al., 2011) is a Newton-Raphson formula-
tion for MODFLOW-2005 to improve solution of unconfined groundwater-flow problems. It
was chosen for its accuracy in solving problems involving drying and rewetting nonlinearities
of the unconfined groundwater-flow equation. These nonlinearities are particularly prominent
in my model, where the initial water table starts below the bottom of elevation of layer
1. As such, recharge to the water table in layer 2 involves the rewetting of the uppermost
layer. MODFLOW-NWT solves this rewetting problem by always setting cells without head
(also called dry cells) as active, such that conductance calculations can still be performed
between this and surrounding cells. The solver parameters used throughout the model runs
are summarised in the table below (Table 5.1) and were chosen to ensure convergence and
negligible mass balance errors in the model runs (see Fig A27 for an example). This is
indicated within the OPTIONS settings, and complex indicates that default solver input
values will be defined that work well for highly nonlinear models that consist of one or more
unconfined layers representing complex geology and surface water - groundwater interaction,
as anticipated in my model.

Table 5.1 MODFLOW-NWT solver parameters to ensure convergence and minimal mass
balance errors

HEADTOL (L) is the maximum head change between outer iterations for solution of the
nonlinear problem. FLUXTOL [L3/T] is the maximum root-mean-squared flux difference
between outer iterations for solution of the nonlinear problem. MAXITEROUT is the
maximum number of iterations to be allowed for solution of the outer (nonlinear) problem
(integer). THICKFACT is the portion of the cell thickness (length) used for smoothly
adjusting storage and conductance coefficients to zero. LINMETH is a flag that determines
which matrix solver will be used and in the case of the model the χMD solver is used (see
Niswonger et al., 2011 for more details).

The model solver time step was specified at 30-minute intervals, with total simulation
time up to a maximum of 100 days. This time step was chosen as the maximum interval
that provides negligible mass balance errors, minimal run times and realistic streamflow
routing. Model inputs (flow) and outputs were also reported at this time step, and Python
scripts were used to post-process the MODFLOW output files.
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MODFLOW SFR2 Stream Package

To simulate the ephemeral stream at the surface of the model domain, the SFR2 package
(Niswonger and Prudic, 2010) was used. The SFR2 package was developed as a package for
MODFLOW to simulate stream and aquifer interactions by routing flow through a network
of surface water channels. Input flow to the stream was assigned at the most upstream
SFR2 cell (see Fig 5.1) and shape and magnitude were defined by the flow output of a
linear reservoir model as described in 5.2.3. This package also permits discharge of excess
streamflow due to high water tables or high input flows.

MODFLOW EVT Evapotranspiration Package

ET was simulated using the EVT package (Harbaugh et al., 2000) which simulates the
effect of plant transpiration and direct evaporation by removing water from cells in the
upper layer in and around the stream during a simulation. This simulation is a head
dependent flux function that uses a maximum elevation, in this case defined at the model
surface, at which maximum evapotranspiration (ET) flux will occur if the head is at or
above that elevation. This maximum ET flux was defined as 10 mm/day in the model,
typical of potential evapotranspiration values from riparian zones in dryland regions (Lautz,
2008; Serrat-Capdevila et al., 2011; Singer et al., 2021). A minimum elevation, termed the
extinction depth, is also defined for which ET flux is zero when the head is at or below this
elevation. This extinction depth is defined as 3 m and set the same as the thickness of
my alluvial store. Conceptually, this means riparian vegetation in my model can only use
water stored within the superficial deposits at the top few metres of the model, and again
is not an unreasonable assumption in dryland environments where flow in the alluvium is
not limiting and provides enough water for riparian vegetation (Sabathier et al., 2021). The
relationship between extinction depth and top of model is shown in Figure 5.1.

5.2.5 Experimental setup

Base Case Homogeneous Model

Before exploring the full parameter space of controls, I first demonstrate that the model
results are physically plausible by running a simulation using a base case, homogeneous
model with one flow event. I then compare the outputs of this model with previous numerical
models of homogeneous ephemeral stream systems, such as that of Cuthbert et al., 2016
and Quichimbo et al., 2020.
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The base case homogeneous model was defined with a Ksat of 3.5 m/day in both layers,
which corresponds to coarse loamy sand or medium sand sediments (Carsel and Parrish,
1988) that is consistent with the permeability of sandy streambed typical of ephemeral
streams. For example this would be representative of a large alluvial aquifer beneath larger
ephemeral river systems (in the Limpopo, for example, Boroto and Gorgens, 2003) that form
some of the most productive aquifers in Africa (A M MacDonald et al., 2012). Channel
hydraulic properties were specified using a Mannings roughness of 0.035 [-] (Strickler
coefficient, M = 20), which corresponds to coarse sandy material within a regular cross
section (Phillips and Tadayon, 2006). A specific yield of 0.35 [-] and specific storage of
3x10-6 [m−1] were used for all Ksatused in the model simulations. A stream width of 25
m was used, with a stream and land surface gradient of 1%, typical of ephemeral stream
systems situated at piedmont or intermediate zones of transfer in the dryland catchment
(Sutfin et al., 2014). These base parameters are summarised in Table 5.2 below. Using

Table 5.2 Base model used in simulations. Permeability contrast denotes difference in Ksat

between layers 1 and 2 (which in this base, homogeneous case, is none).

these parameters, the model was first run at a steady-state for 100 days with no-flow, to
establish initial conditions. Then, a transient model was run and, using Eq 5.4, streamflow
was generated considering a peak pulse event of 12 m3/s with a time constant of two days.
Integrated over time, this corresponds to a fixed total input flow volume of 1036768 m3,
and is equivalent to 4 mm of excess precipitation falling across a 25km2 catchment, over a
10 day period.

The parameters of base case model were chosen to broadly emulates the situation
described conceptually in Chapter 3 for the Middle Creek reach of the Maules Creek
ephemeral stream system in NSW, Australia. However, the focus here is not to produce a
calibrated model of that field study, but rather to develop a general understanding of the
water balance partitioning of a wide range of typical ephemeral stream systems.

Heterogeneous Geology Scenarios

After illustrating the results of the homogeneous model, the model parameters were altered
to simulate how water balance components change due to a range of heterogeneous
geological scenarios. Keeping Ksat of only the stream cell and adjacent surrounding cells
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at the base case value of Ksat = 3.5 m/day. Henceforth, I refer to the Ksat of the stream
cell and adjacent surrounding cells as K1 (see Figure 5.1). The rest of the model domain
has a Ksat of 0.0035 m/day, which corresponds to loamy or poorly structured clay, and
represents a permeability contrast (PC) of 1000, and I refer the Ksat of this zone herein
as K2. The same input flow (a peak input flow of 12 m3/s with a residence time of two
days) was generated for this model, and the results compared with the base case.

Next, the effects of variations in K1, permeability contrast, flow volume and flow
duration on the water balance of the model were explored. The parameter ranges used
in these experiments are shown in Table 5.3. These variations map to different controls
outlined in the conceptual model as follows: K1 maps to surface permeability (section
4.2.2). Permeability contrast maps to permeability contrast between layers in the close
vicinity of IRES (section 4.2.3). Flow volume is a proxy for rainfall amounts (for a given
time frame), and thus my model assumed a given rainfall event can be concentrated as
runoff and delivered as flow to the IRES system. Flow duration acts as a proxy for rainfall
intensity in my model, of which the underlying control in Chapter 4 is rainfall characteristics.
However, I acknowledge that the characteristics of runoff generation and partitioning in the
subsurface due to geological heterogeneities (Chapter 3) may cause the storage and release
of water long after rainfall events. These implications are discussions in Section 5.4.

Table 5.3 Parameters and range of parameter variation explored in numerical experiments
with heterogeneous model geology.

First, a parameter space representing 15 values of permeability contrast (PC between
1 and 2500 are explored in combination with three different values of K1: 1.67, 3.5 (base
case) and 10 m/day, which correspond to streambeds composed of sandy loam, medium
sand, and coarse sands respectively. Finally, using a value of 10 m/day for the Ksatof the
alluvium, the effects of varying input flow volumes were explored. The volume of these
flow sizes was chosen to be 0.66, 2 and 4 times the size of the volume of the alluvial store
in these numerical experiments (in both the homogeneous and the base case is 525000 m3).
Variations in flow duration, range from 1 day residence time (representing short duration,
intense storms) to 14 days (representing multiple small rainfall events clustered in a short
time period) were explored with three values of permeability contrast (1,100,1000) and the
three values of flow volume.
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Catchment setting scenarios

A series of numerical experiments were conducted to explore how water balances vary within
a hypothetical dryland catchment, using parameter ranges defined in my geomorphic model
from Chapter 4.

Values of gradient (which maps to topography) and width (which is a proxy for volume
of superficial store, as thickness is fixed) were defined for three geomorphic zones: Upland,
Piedmont, and Lowland. The parameters chosen for these zones are summarized in Table
5.4 and described in turn.

Table 5.4 Representative values of gradient and width chosen for each of the geomorphic
zones simulated in the numerical experiments

Three values of stream and land surface gradient were chosen to represent the variation
in geomorphological zone defined in Chapter 4. Steep gradients of 2.5% are representative
of mountain streams in the upland zone, intermediate gradients of 1% representative of
ephemeral streams situated in the mountain front or transfer zone, and gradients of 0.05%
representative of lowland ephemeral streams.

To control the variations in alluvial store volume, the thickness was assumed constant,
but the width varies. This is a reasonable assumption, as discussed in Chapter 4, sediment
loads and volumes are known to increase downstream as the transport capacity of flows
decrease and sediments are deposited. With respect to the different geomorphological zones,
streams 10 m in width are assumed to be representative of narrow mountain headwater
streams in the upland zone, 25 m to streams in the intermediate zone, and 100 m to large,
braided ephemeral stream systems found in the lowlands (Sutfin et al 2014).

Combinations of variations of permeability contrast (10, 100, 1000) and flow residence
time (1 to 14 days) were simulated in combination using an event the streamflow character-
istics as used in the base case model (A peak flow volume of 12 m3 with a two-day decay
constant), and corresponds to a fixed total input flow volume of 1036768 m3. This value of
flow was specifically chosen to simulate the differences in filling of volume of alluvial store
within the three model domains, with this value of flow being 2.67 more than the alluvial
store in the Upland zone, 1.06 times the volume of the alluvial store in the piedmont zone,
and 0.267 times the volume of the alluvial store in the lowland.
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Calculating catchment water balance

Measured components of the volumetric water balance shown in Section 5.3 were calculated
as follows:

Outflow: Cumulative volumetric runoff at the downstream end of the stream channel
throughout the duration of the simulation

Stream Infiltration: Cumulative volume of streamflow input that infiltrates into Layer 1
throughout the whole length of the stream and duration of simulation.

ET Cumulative volumetric evapotranspiration (defined in Section 5.2.4, evapotranspiration)
taken from the stream cell and adjacent cells (cells in which K1 is defined) throughout
the duration of the simulation

Recharge Cumulative volume of water leaving layer 1 throughout the whole model, and
entering Layer 2, throughout the duration of the simulation

5.3 Results

5.3.1 Base case model

The base case results (Figures 5.2 & 5.3) demonstrate large streambed transmission losses
typical of ephemeral stream systems, with flow responses diminishing between points 1 and
2 (see Figure 5.1), and ceasing just after point 2, at 4800 m from the outlet. Groundwater
levels respond in turn to the changes in downstream flow transmission losses. Greater head
increases occur upstream than at the downstream end as can be seen, for example, in the
sloping nature of the peak groundwater response at 2 days (Figure 5.3b).

There are two peaks in the streamflow hydrograph at point 1 (see Fig 5.2). The
streamflow peaks in response to peak input streamflow at 1 day, and then recedes. There is
then a second rise and peak at 3 days. This second rise corresponds to when groundwater
upstream of point 1 (between 10000 and 7500 m from the outflow) has reached the
streambed elevation, causing the vertical hydraulic gradient between the streambed and
groundwater to decrease, and thus the transmission losses to substantially reduce. Hence
the flow volume at points downstream increases briefly. Recession in groundwater heads
occur after streamflow recedes.

Perpendicular to the direction of streamflow, a groundwater mound can be seen rising
in response to streamflow transmission losses, showing a sharp peak before dissipating and
spreading out, transversely towards the lateral boundaries (Figure 5.3 c-e). The size of this
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mound, and the subsequent lateral extent of mounding is greater upstream than at the
downstream end, as a response to decreasing flow volumes due to transmission losses along
the reach in the downstream direction.

Perching or groundwater in Layer 1 (Figures 5.2 and 5.3) occurs as a result of large
streamflow losses during the first two days of streamflow, creating a downwards vertical
hydraulic gradient between layers 1 and 2. When compared with a one layer homogeneous
model with identical parameters, the two layer homogeneous model showed a R2 = 0.99
correlation in water balance components. Furthermore, the total volumetric water balance
in the two-layer model contains a percent discrepancy of 0.001%. Finally, the results
in this section are consistent with the behavior from other models reported for example
by Cuthbert et al., 2016 and Quichimbo et al., 2020. The two-layer MODFLOW set-up
developed here therefore seems robust for the stated purpose of exploring the impact of
geological heterogeneity on the water balance partitioning.
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Fig. 5.2 Stream flow and groundwater hydrographs for the base case homogenous model.
Points 1,2 and 3 correspond to points shown in Figures 5.1 at 7500, 5000 and 2500 m from
the outflow respectively.
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Fig. 5.3 Longitudinal and lateral variations in groundwater heads in the homogeneous model.
Time slices denoted by coloured lines on the top streamflow hydrograph correspond to
coloured lines in plots. Dashed lines in longitudinal section (second from top) indicate
heads from layer 2 (with solid lines in this plot exclusively heads in layer 1). Vertical grey
lines in longitudinal section correspond to locations of three model cross sections at Points
1, 2 and 3. Horizontal dashed line in each plot denotes bottom elevation of layer 1.
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5.3.2 Numerical simulations with Heterogeneous geology

Comparison with the base case homogeneous model

Results of a heterogeneous geology model are shown in Figures 5.4 and 5.5. This model
has the same parameters and input flow as base case, but with a permeability contrast
of 1000 between streambed alluvium and surrounding geology (i.e. K1/K2 = 1000, see
Figure 5.1 for schematic of how conductivities are distributed).

As seen in Figure 5.5, heads within the alluvium in the heterogeneous model almost all
reach streambed elevation at 1 day, decreasing the hydraulic gradient between the streambed
and underlying geology, and leading to decreased transmission losses in comparison to the
base case homogenous scenario.

The alluvial store stays ‘full’ during the entire time period where there is flow within
the stream, before slowly receding once streamflow ceases. Heads in the alluvium recede
and persist for up to 40 days at point 1. These dynamics show clear similarities to the
groundwater dynamics seen at the East Lynne site on Middle Creek described in Chapter
3. There, streamflow (hypothesized to be derived from longitudinal flow within alluvial
storage) persists for 44 ± 3 days throughout the entire monitoring period. In a similar
vein, the persistence of heads in the alluvium decreases from 40 days to 35 days at point
3, similar to dynamics seen from East Lynne to Middle Creek Farm. This occurs because
permeability contrasts between K1 and K2 limit vertical percolation of water between layers,
causing perched water within layer 1 to be preferentially distributed laterally downstream
(see Section 3.4).
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Fig. 5.4 Stream flow and groundwater hydrographs for a model with heteregeneous geology.
Streambed alluvium has a Ksat of 3.5, with the surround geology a Ksat of 0.0035,
corresponding to a permeability contrast of 1000. Points 1,2 and 3 correspond to points
shown in Figures 5.1 at 7500, 5000 and 2500 m uupstream of the outflow respectively.
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Fig. 5.5 Longitudinal and lateral variations in groundwater heads in a heterogeneous model
with a PC = 1000. Time slices denoted by coloured lines on the top streamflow hydrograph
correspond to coloured lines in plots. Dashed lines in longitudinal section (second from
top) indicate heads from layer 2 (with solid lines in this plot exclusively heads in layer
1). Vertical grey lines in longitudinal section correspond to locations of three model cross
sections at Points 1, 2 and 3. Horizontal dashed line in each plot denotes bottom elevation
of layer 1.
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Heads in Layer 2 rise at a much slower rate but continue rising while there is water within
the alluvial store, before tending to a maximum value. These dynamics again show strong
similarities to head responses observed at East Lynne (e.g., Figure 3.3). The formation of a
groundwater mound can also be seen in Figure 5.3 and 5.4, however its lateral distribution
is restricted to within the alluvial sediments in layer 1, and directly below them in layer 2.

Hence, while the intention here was not to provide a calibrated model of Middle Creek,
these results illustrate that the model can provide realistic hydrological responses. This
provides additional confidence that the parameter sensitivity explored below yields robust
quantification of the range of water balance partitioning effects of various arrangements of
superficial geology in combination with changes in the flow inputs from upstream.

Quantifying the effects of alluvial conductivity, permeability contrast, flow
volume and flow duration on water balance partitioning

Simulations which combine permeability contrast (PC) from 1 to 2500 and K1 of a) 1.67
b) 3.5 and c) 10m/day are shown in Figure 5.6.

Fig. 5.6 Changes in water balance with changes in permeability contrast, for different values
of K1. Note that the Normalised volume indicates water balance component divided by
the total input flow volume. Black dashed line indicates the volume of alluvial store.

At low flows (Figure 5.6 a), no outflow is produced, and all the input flow infiltrates
into the alluvial store, regardless of permeability contrast, but does not fill it. The resulting
recharge is subsequently a function of ET, which increases with increasing PC. I can
therefore conclude that for flow volumes less than the size of the alluvial store, it is the flow
volume that controls the volume of stream infiltration and hence recharge into layer 2 if the
alluvial K is not a limiting factor. At flow volumes greater than the alluvial store and at PC
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< 100, (Figure 5.6 b & c) the volume of flow is also a key control on streamflow infiltration
and recharge. However, as PC increases, the differences in streamflow infiltration and
recharge volumes between the two models begin to decrease, and at very high PC they are
nearly identical. Therefore, when the flow volume exceeds the volume of the alluvial store,
it is the volume of the alluvial store that becomes the limiting factor on recharge if K1 is
not itself a limiting factor.

Recharge into layer 2 can obviously only occur when there is water in the alluvial store.
Thus, I hypothesize that flows that maximize the duration of water within the store also
maximize recharge to layer 2 at high PC. To test this hypothesis, I conducted a series of
numerical experiments exploring changing flow volume and flow duration (by changing the
residence time factor, see Eq 5.3) for three different permeability contrasts of 1, 100 and
1000. The results are shown in Figure 5.7 and discussed below.

Fig. 5.7 Changes in water balance with changes in PC, for differing flow volumes. K1 =
10 m/day. Normalised volume indicates a water balance component divided by the total
input flow volume of the largest flow event. VF and AS are abbreviations of Volume of
flow and Volume of alluvial store respectively.

At low flows (Figure 5.7 a), no outflow is produced, and all the input flow infiltrates
into the alluvial store, regardless of permeability contrast, but does not fill it. The resulting
recharge is subsequently a function of ET, which increases with increasing PC. I can
therefore conclude that for flow volumes less than the size of the alluvial store, it is the
flow volume that controls the volume of stream infiltration and hence recharge into layer 2
if the alluvial K is not a limiting factor.

At flow volumes greater than the alluvial store and at PC < 100, (Figure 5.7 b & c)
the volume of flow is also a key control on streamflow infiltration and recharge. However,
as PC increases, the differences in streamflow infiltration and recharge volumes between
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the two models begin to decrease, and at very high PC they are nearly identical. Therefore,
when the flow volume exceeds the volume of the alluvial store, it is the volume of the
alluvial store that becomes the limiting factor on recharge if K1 is not itself a limiting
factor.

Recharge into layer 2 can obviously only occur when there is water in the alluvial store.
Thus, I hypothesize that flows that maximize the duration of water within the store also
maximize recharge to layer 2 at high PC. To test this hypothesis, I conducted a series of
numerical experiments exploring changing flow volume and flow duration (by changing the
residence time factor, see Eq 5.3) for three different permeability contrasts of 1, 100 and
1000. The results are shown in Figure 5.8 and discussed below.

Fig. 5.8 Changes in water balance with changes in flow decay constant, for three different
permeability contrasts and three different flow volumes. K1 = 10m/day. Note that
Normalised volume indicates water balance component divided by total input flow volume
of the largest flow event. VF and AS are abbreviations of Volume of flow and Volume of
alluvial store respectively.

For PC = 1 and high flow volumes (Fig 5.8a), streamflow infiltration and recharge are
maximised at a residence time of 3 days, as high peak flows at lower residence times exceed
the infiltration capacity of the alluvium. After this point, streamflow infiltration remains
the same, however the effect of ET on recharge means that recharge begins to decrease at
long flow durations.

At PC = 100 (Fig 5.8b), the peak in streamflow infiltration is dependent on the size
of the event, an effect which is again related to the infiltration capacity of the alluvium.
For very large events, streamflow infiltration peaks at 10 days before plateauing, while at
medium flows this peak occurs at 4 days. These peaks in streamflow infiltration coincide
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with peaks in recharge volumes, however after the peak, recharge volumes subsequently
decrease because of increasing ET with flow duration.

At PC = 1000 (Fig 5.8c), there is an overall increase in streamflow infiltration for flow
volumes greater than the alluvial store, although streamflow infiltration and subsequent
recharge appears to be beginning to plateau at moderate flow volumes. For very large
flow volumes, it is assumed that both streamflow infiltration and recharge will peak at a
residence time outside of the parameter space explored here.

These numerical experiments demonstrate that, for a given flow volume and PC, there
is an optimal flow duration that maximises streamflow infiltration but minimises the role of
ET on recharge. This optimum flow duration increases with increasing flow volume and
PC.

Variation of water balance within the catchment setting

Finally, numerical experiments were run to explore the variation in water balance in a
hypothetical dryland catchment based on ranges of controls defined in geomorphic zones
from Chapter 4. The resulting water balances for each geomorphic zone are shown in Figure
5.9.

Fig. 5.9 Changes in water balance across hypothetical dryland catchment zones(see section
4.3) for varying decay constants, and for three different PC (denoted by changes in linestyle).
Black dashed line indicates volume of alluvial store, which changes in size across the three
zones. Note that the volume of the alluvial store in the lowlands is very large (700000 m3)
and is outside of the axis range.
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The volume of the alluvial store changes and increases downstream across each geo-
morphic setting. Combined with equal input flow volumes this therefore leads to differing
relationships between the alluvial store and flow volume across the landscape. Recharge
across the three zones increases with decreasing PC, however there are interesting differ-
ences in recharge when examining recharge for given flow durations.

For example, for residence times of 6 days, recharge is maximised in the piedmont zone
at PC = 1000. When comparing across zones, this is higher than the lowland zone and
much greater than the upland zone at the same PC. Furthermore, this recharge is only
slightly less than recharge at PC = 100 in the uplands. This effect occurs as a direct
result of the partitioning of streamflow into ET and recharge. At a residence time of 6
days, streamflow infiltration is maximised in the piedmont, and does not increase when
increasing duration further at this PC. However, ET increases as residence time of flows
increase the duration of water within the alluvial store. This increased duration, at high
PC, is readily utilized by simulated ET in my model (which can only take water from the
alluvial store) and thus ET increases.

These effects are consistent with those in observed in literature, as discussed in Section
4.3.4 (permeability contrasts), where, in the ephemeral streams of the Cuvelai-Etosha Basin,
Namibia, high permeability contrasts cause perched aquifers to have negligible contributions
to recharge in the catchment, as most shallow water in the perched aquifer becomes lost
to evaporation (Hamutoko et al., 2019). Similarly, a study in the Shashe River Valley in
Botswana concluded that permeability contrasts between bedrock and alluvium created
perched water that was entirely consumed by riparian vegetation, with no evidence of
recharge to regional groundwater (Bauer et al., 2006).

In the lowland zone, there is an inverse relationship between flow duration and recharge
at all PC, due to large volumes of alluvial store in this zone. This effect is equivalent
to partitioning seen in Figure 5.7, when flow volumes < volume of alluvial store. The
difference being that even at high flow volumes in this model, no outflow is generated, and
is likely due to the contributions of increased stream width in this model in generating
increased streambed infiltration.

5.4 Discussion

The finding that recharge is dependent on streamflow volumes (where streamflow volume <
volume of alluvial store) is intuitive and consistent with my framework outlined in Chapter 4,
that rainfall is a first order control on recharge volume. However, what was not considered
when generalising the role of superficial geology was the conductivity of the overlying
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alluvium, which was always assumed to be highly conductive. My results demonstrate
that the conductivity of the alluvium is a second order control on recharge processes, and
accounts for the delivery processes outlined in Chapter 4 (neglecting concentration, which
was not simulated in these experiments).

These results further elucidate the role of not just the volume of alluvial store, but its
relationship to event size (or in this case, volume of flow) and permeability contrast. At
flow volumes < volume of alluvial store, then the volume of flow and K1 (permeability of
streambed) are the key controls on groundwater recharge. This has implications for regions
with projected increases in rainfall intensification and large alluvial stores.

At low contrasts, high vertical flows between the layers limits the formation of perched
groundwater allows for the direct delivery of potential recharge to deeper aquifers. At
permeability contrasts greater than 100, there are stark similarities in water balance
partitioning between high and very high flow volumes. At these values, the volume of the
store becomes a limiting factor as the formation perched groundwaters quickly fills the
alluvial store, and streamflow remains on the surface. A permeability contrast of 100 is
typical of a coarse gravel overlaying finer sands or loamy sands. As such, even at minimal
permeability contrasts, the volume of alluvial store begins to play a key role.

This interaction between available surface water and subsurface geology is outlined in
my framework in Chapter 4 and observed in Chapter 3. Large rainfall events that generate
large amounts of concentrated runoff, and activate permeable pathways (in this context,
the permeable alluvium of IRES systems) may still not become recharge, but instead exists
as potential recharge that can recharge perched aquifers and my results highlight the need
for this distinction between perched and regional groundwater recharge as large streamflow
volumes are mitigated by the volume of the store and its relationship with permeability
contrast.

Furthermore, Fig 5.8 shows that by maximising the duration of streamflow, the duration
of water within the store is maximised in time (see Section 4.3.4, and Section 3.4), allowing
for more perched water to percolate to deeper groundwaters. When comparing to Chapter
3 and 4, however, I acknowledge that in this case, streamflow duration is used as a proxy
for rainfall durations. In the context of my framework, this increased streamflow duration
could also be seen as an increase in contributing alluvial store in time (section 4.3.4, volume
of alluvial store). For a given location within an IRES at a dryland catchment, recharge is
maximised by both event duration (or through the compounding of multiple rainfall events)
or through the storage of a rainfall event in upstream stores that can contribute to later
subsurface distribution to downstream stores.
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In the final run of numerical experiments, I set ranges of values to account for variations
in slope, volume of alluvial store, and streamflow volume within three geomorphological
zones defined in Chapter 4. These experiments show how certain values of permeability
contrast and flow duration can maximise certain components of the water balance within
an idealised Upland, Piedmont, and Lowland zone, and confirms the hypothesis outlined in
Chapter 4.

However this analysis assumes that the same streamflow occurs across the same three
zones, and this may be unrealistic given the prevalence of transmission losses in dryland
catchments that diminish flow volumes downstream (Shanafield and Cook, 2014; Tooth
and Nanson, 2011). However, to fully consider the variations in flow downstream one must
also consider the spatial heterogeneity in rainfall, which can cover discontinuous parts of
the catchment and activate differing tributaries that lead to differences in contributing
downstream flow depending on the rainfall coverage.

The heterogeneous models described in this section provide a first step in understanding
the relative fluxes and relationships between controls within the specific IRES setting that,
while prevalent through out dryland settings (see Chapter 4) is limited in its incorporation of
a number of key processes. First, while the results of the base case scenario are consistent
with the behavior of models that incorporate variable saturation (e.g. Quichimbo et al.,
2020), it is unknown how variable saturation would effect the development of perched
groundwater and subsequent interactions seen in this chapter. In addition, my models do
not consider or simulate processes such as rainfall and overland flow, which play a key role
in the framework in Chapter 4, and instead focuses on IRES systems, using streamflow as a
proxy for concentrated rainfall accumulated from upstream. Future work should extend
this model by adding it’s conceptual set-up to a more distributed model of dryland water
balance partitioning, such as DRYP (Quichimbo et al., 2021), including variable saturated
flow, and perhaps also by incorporating the simulation of more discrete sources of focused
recharge such as faults (as discussed in Chapters 2 and 4).

5.5 Conclusion

In this chapter, I quantified the role of changing geological parameters, such as the alluvial
conductivity and the permeability contrast between the alluvium and surrounding geology,
with those of changing climatological components in the form of streamflow characteristics,
by conducting a series of numerical experiments using MODFLOW and Flopy. Based on
these experiments, the following key insights were gained:
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1. The conductivity of the streambed is a limiting factor in recharge and ET by controlling
the infiltration into the alluvial store.

2. For inflow volumes < volume of alluvial store, the inflow volume is the main control
on streamflow infiltration and recharge. At these volumes of flow, recharge decreases
with increasing permeability contrast because of riparian ET on water within the
alluvial store.

3. At flow volumes > volume of alluvial store, the volume of the alluvial store plays a key
role in mediating the amount of recharge to underlying geology at high permeability
contrasts, regardless of the volume of flow.

4. Increasing flow duration leads to increasing streamflow infiltration before streamflow
infiltration is maximised. Recharge subsequently follows this streamflow infiltration
peak, however due to the increasing ET fluxes at longer flow durations, it begins to
recede after the streamflow infiltration peak.

5. For a given combination of flow volume and permeability contrast, there is an optimal
value or ‘goldilocks zone’ of streamflow duration that maximises recharge. This
value of streamflow duration increases with the volume of flow event, and with the
permeability contrast of the model.

6. For a given combination of flow volume and permeability contrast, there is an optimal
value or ‘goldilocks zone’ of streamflow duration that maximises recharge. This
value of streamflow duration increases with the volume of flow event, and with the
permeability contrast of the model.

7. This concept can be applied to the catchment scale, where for given flow characteristics
(volume and duration) there are various combinations of landscape components that
can maximise various components of the water balance.

This chapter presents a first step in modelling and understanding surface water – groundwater
interactions in dryland catchments with varying alluvial stores, and surrounding geology
(in the vicinity of IRES systems). In the next chapter, I discuss the implications of these
findings in relation to those of the rest of the thesis, as well as the next steps in future
research.



Chapter 6

Conclusions and future outlooks

6.1 Introduction

The aim of this thesis is to address a key knowledge gap on the role of superficial geology
in governing the timing, magnitude, and spatial distribution of groundwater recharge in
drylands. To this end, a series of objectives were outlined in Chapter 1, and a combination of
analysis and interpretation of field data, a synthesis of literature and numerical simulations
were performed to address them.

First, the results of a series of geophysical surveys using Electrical Resistivity Tomography
(ERT) to delineate shallow subsurface stratigraphy in the Makutapora wellfield, central
Tanzania, were presented in Chapter 2. Based on these results, a series of local-scale
conceptual hydrogeological models were produced and collated to generate a 3-D conceptual
model of groundwater recharge to the wellfield.

Second, a new and unusually rich set of streamflow and groundwater observations
from the Maules Creek Catchment, semi-arid Australia, were presented in Chapter 3,
alongside targeted geophysical characterisation of the subsurface. Based on these data, a
conceptual model of water balance partitioning within this catchment was developed, and
then broadened to be applicable to a wide range of dryland settings and IRES systems.

The findings of Chapters 2 and 3 were then combined in Chapter 4, with a synthesis of
current literature to propose a new framework that groups recharge controls into a hierarchy
of processes that encapsulate their role in converting rainfall to recharge. This framework is
then explored at the catchment scale, using geomorphological model to examine the spatial
variability of recharge within a given catchment.

Finally, a series of 3-D numerical simulations using a physically based distributed model
were presented in Chapter 5, to better quantify the sensitivity of IRES water balance
partitioning to changes in geological controls and climate forcing. Based on the main
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objectives presented in Chapter 1, a summary of the novel and significant contributions of
this thesis to the existing body of literature are presented in this chapter.

6.2 Conclusions

Objective 1: To make quantitative detailed observations of superficial geological structure
in drylands to better understand the likely flowpaths and processes controlling groundwater
recharge.

Few studies have made detailed observations of superficial geological structure in dryland
regions. The series of geophysical investigations presented in Chapter 2 reveal the role
of superficial deposits in providing multiple potential pathways for focused groundwater
recharge in the catchments surrounding the Makutapora wellfield in Tanzania. These can
be summarized as follows:

1. Superficial sand deposits act as collectors and stores that slowly feed recharge into
zones of active faulting.

2. These fault zones provide permeable pathways enabling greater recharge to occur
and rapid redistribution of recharge

3. Windows within layers of smectitic clay underlying ephemeral streams may provide
pathways for focused recharge via transmission losses.

4. Overbank flooding during high intensity precipitation events that inundate a greater
area of the catchment, increases the probability of activating such permeable pathways.

These pathways are consistent with previous studies where residence time indicators
have suggested local recharge at Makutapora has a strong component of preferential flow
during high intensity rainfall events, and that recharge at Makutapora occurs episodically
following intensive precipitation.

Objective 2: To elucidate how configurations of superficial geology control the vari-
ability of water balance partitioning in dryland IRES.

A rich hydro(geo)logical dataset was collated for Middle Creek (NSW, Australia) and
presented in Chapter 3. This indicates several novel characteristics which have enabled this
objective to be met by developing new conceptual understandings of recharge controls in
an ephemeral stream system as follows:
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• Spatially resolved responses to a single runoff event reveal that periods of highly stable
stream-stage (following streamflow peaks) increase downstream to a maximum, before
reducing abruptly further downstream. Long term hydrometric monitoring indicates
that streamflow lasts 44±3 days after each streamflow peak and is independent of the
size of the preceding streamflow peak. Geophysical investigations at different sites
along Middle Creek reveal regional sediments surrounding the streambed alluvium
transition from low permeability clay dominated sediments to higher permeability
sands and gravels downstream.

• Based on this evidence, I hypothesised that two dominant controls on water balance
partitioning exist in such systems, which are likely present in, and widely transferable
to, other dryland catchments:

1. The permeability contrast between recent streambed alluvium and surrounding
geology

2. The volume of recent alluvium at and upstream at a given location within the
catchment

Groundwater recharge is limited by streamflow duration which, in turn, is independent
of the size of rainfall and subsequent runoff event. Since streamflow length is mediated
by geological controls to an almost constant value, the largest recharge events in the
catchment occur when multiple streamflow events are compounded, generating flow in the
stream for much longer than 47-days. Although general climate projections for the region
show that the mean annual rainfall will remain the same even though it is likely to arrive in
more intense events (Taylor et al., 2013a). In Middle Creek, it may be the frequency of
events that lead to more recharge and not the intensity of rainfall.

Objective 3: To produce a conceptual model, applicable to a wide range of dryland
settings, that illustrates how superficial geology controls groundwater recharge between
and within dryland catchments.

In Chapter 4 I propose a new framework for understanding recharge in drylands, based
on a combination of existing literature and the insights gained from my two field studies
presented in Chapters 2 and 3. The key elements are as follows:

Climate: Rainfall is a first order control on available water for recharge and generating
runoff. Aridity greatly impacts the partitioning of available water for recharge &
dominant processes.
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Concentration: Land surface characteristics interact with rainfall characteristics to enable
the potential for diffuse recharge by focussing infiltration in time, or produce and
concentrate runoff into topographical depressions, increasing the potential for focused
recharge by concentrating water in space.

Delivery: Permeable pathways deliver this concentrated infiltration to perched or regional
water tables. Vegetation controls partitioning of this infiltration into evapotranspira-
tion or potential recharge. Potential recharge can be delivered via:

1. Direct delivery to perched or deeper water tables via permeable pathways.

2. Indirect delivery via lateral re-distribution of perched water within certain
configurations of superficial geology or permeable pathways in the subsurface.

Contextualizing dryland recharge processes within this process hierarchy allows for a
physically meaningful framework from which to explain and compare the predominance of
diffuse or focused recharge between dryland catchments across a spectrum of aridity and a
range of tectonic, lithological, and physiographic settings.

I propose that the controls outlined in this framework can exhibit differing characteristics
and exist in specific ranges depending on their longitudinal (i.e., upstream, or downstream)
landscape position. Hence, I grouped these controls based on their likelihood of occurrence
with respect to their position within a catchment-scale geomorphic model. This allows for
hypothetically generalised predictions of variations of dominant recharge processes within,
and between, dryland catchment settings to be proposed as follows:

Uplands often receive higher rainfall amounts and can concentrate runoff more efficiently
due to steep slopes. Recharge is then dependent on the existence of high permeability
pathways underlying topographic depressions such as upland IRES to route infiltration
to the water table. Typically low volumes of stored superficial alluvium underlying
IRES in uplands is likely to limit storage and water concentrated within depressions is
likely partitioned as runoff given high permeability contrasts.

Piedmonts typically exhibit the coalescence of runoff within IRES which leads to a high
concentration of infiltrating water from uplands that maximises focused recharge
within IRES in such settings. Increased stream width (or the development of alluvial
fans) provides greater volumes of alluvial storage and potentially high permeability
pathways for surface water to infiltrate. Water stored within these stores is greater
in space and time than the upland zone, allowing for the development of extensive
riparian zones.
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Lowlands contain large alluvial stores that serve as primary aquifers in these zones, and
lead to high transmission losses seen in drylands worldwide.

Objective 4: To quantify the sensitivity of focused recharge in dryland IRES to varia-
tions in superficial geology and to changes in environmental conditions.

In Chapter 5, a series of 3-D numerical simulations using a physically based distributed
model of an idealised IRES system were presented, to better understand the sensitivity of
IRES water balance partitioning to changes in geological controls and climate forcing. The
key conclusions from the modelling are as follows:

• Within IRES systems, streambed hydraulic conductivity limits the rate of infiltrating
streamflow.

• Once infiltrated:

– At inflow volumes < volume of alluvial store, the inflow volume is the main control
on streamflow infiltration and recharge. Recharge decreases with increasing
permeability contrast due riparian ET on water within the alluvial store.

– At flow volumes > volume of alluvial store, the volume of the alluvial store plays
a key role in mediating the amount of recharge to underlying geology at high
permeability contrasts, regardless of the volume of flow.

• Increasing flow duration leads to increasing streamflow infiltration before streamflow
infiltration is maximised. Recharge subsequently follows this trend, however, due to
the increasing ET fluxes at longer flow durations, it recedes after the streamflow
infiltration peak.

• For a given combination of flow volume and permeability contrast, there is an optimal
‘goldilocks’ value of streamflow duration that maximises recharge.

My research thus opens a series of possible future research directions which I outline
below.

6.3 Directions for future research

6.3.1 Groundwater recharge under changing climate

Highly uncertain projections of dryland climate have indicated that precipitation changes
in drylands may manifest in drier conditions seasonally or annually, but storm events will
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manifest themselves with greater intensity (Caretta et al., 2022). The findings of the
thesis show, in the context of IRES systems, that superficial geological structures can
act in two key ways, and help reduce uncertainty in the likely recharge response to high
intensity precipitation events. 1) The results of Chapter 2 highlight the importance of large
rainfall events in generating overbank flows that activate permeable pathways in adjacent
areas and 2) observed stream stage and groundwater dynamics in Chapter 3 and modelled
water balance partitioning in Chapter 5 serve to highlight the importance of the volume of
superficial store, the permeability contrast, or some combination of these controls acting as
limiting factors on groundwater recharge.

These superficial geological controls highlight the importance of permeable pathways
in delivering surface water to groundwater systems during large, overbank flow generating
rainfall events. Where these pathways are not present, such as in Fowlers Gap, Australia,
overbank flows are mostly lost to ET (Acworth et al., 2020). Under these conditions, it
may then be the more frequent, smaller events that keep superficial stores filled for longer
durations, that lead to more focused recharge in IRES systems. This hypothesis should
be tested in detail in further studies as it has implications for groundwater recharge and
ecosystem functioning under changing climate and hydrological conditions in the future.

6.3.2 Managed Aquifer Recharge

Recent studies on Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) have noted the importance of geological
structures in determining their (Peipeng et al., 2021; Perzan et al., 2023). My conceptual
framework in Chapter 4 provides a useful tool for contextualising and comparing findings
from MAR studies, and furthermore can be used as a basis for the further implementation of
MAR in future studies by allowing for generalised predictions about MAR best practises. For
example, interconnected permeable sands have been shown to improve efficiency of MAR
in a highly heterogeneous, semi-confined aquifer system (Maples et al., 2019), showing the
importance of permeable pathways in delivery of surface waters as recharge. Permeability
contrasts between the top two geological layers has been shown to control the performance
of MAR systems in laboratory (Peipeng et al., 2021) and observed settings (Nicolas et al.,
2019).

In the context of my framework, the efficacy of MAR systems depends on configurations
of superficial geological structure that allow of the direct or indirect delivery of potential
recharge to actual recharge. Therefore, MAR practises that bypass the permeability contrast
by allowing for the direct delivery of surface waters to regional groundwater should be
considered. Furthermore, the results of numerical experiments from Chapter 5 highlight
that water stored within superficial stores can be susceptible to ET if vegetation rooting
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depth is deep enough to access this water. To mitigate these losses, MAR systems that
utilise the subsurface redistribution and indirect delivery pathways should seek large volumes
of superficial stores that enable the indirect delivery of subsurface water to deep perched
water tables, as in the case of sand dams (Love et al., 2011).

Future work needs to focus on the transferability of my framework (Chapter 4) to other
dryland catchments which have sufficient groundwater level data available, to further test
and refine the general nature of my conclusions in other settings. In addition, focused
recharge processes and superficial geological structure are not limited to drylands, but
instead exist on spectrum of aridity, and there are numerous examples of key focused
recharge playing a key role in humid catchments (Hartmann et al., 2021, 2017). Therefore,
future work could also include the transferability of my framework to humid catchments to
create a holistic, generalised framework for groundwater recharge that can be applied and
modified to inform conceptual models for catchments worldwide.

6.3.3 Upscaling of framework

Eventually my key aspiration for research in this area is to develop a rigorous and general
enough process understanding of water balance partitioning applicable to a spectrum of
climates that can be upscaled over broad areas and ungauged catchments through, for
example, a novel mapping or screening tool. Indeed, there are many studies that attempt
to map recharge potential at a catchment scale in drylands, using remote sensing derived
landscape attributes (Shaban et al., 2006; Souissi et al., 2018; Yeh et al., 2009). These
studies have generally followed similar methodologies as each other, with the establishment
of several factors thought to influence groundwater recharge in these regions, and weighting
these based on the characteristics of the study area. These methodologies, however, lack
the incorporation of key hydrological processes, such as focused recharge, that have been
highlighted in this chapter.

The controls in my framework can potentially be mapped by integrating remote sensing
and climate data. By highlighting dryland specific hydrological controls, such an approach
could provide an improved basis for adequately mapping potential recharge in drylands. For
example, precipitation and aridity controls can be mapped based on widely available and
spatially resolved hourly rainfall (Sun et al., 2018) and PET data (Singer et al., 2021).
There is also a plethora of DEM datasets by which to derive landscape attributes such
as slope (Deilami and Hashim, 2011). However, other necessary characteristics in the
framework may prove more challenging to map. For example, while publicly available
maps of regional geology can be useful for identifying heterogeneity in surface lithologies,
these generally provide little information on subsurface structures. For instance, the
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hydrogeological structures and processes identified in Chapters 2 and 3 were not evident
from regional scale geological maps and were only able to be elucidated by combining
geophysical surveys with ground-truthing data on lithologies (in the case of this thesis,
from borehole logs). Currently, to model the complexity in sub-surface flow processes
outlined at the scale of my conceptual model, geophysical surveys must be combined with
regional scale geological maps to accurately delineate structures around IRES systems.
This problem therefore becomes a problem of scale, and the degree to which mappable
superficial geological structures become important. This is an important research gap to
be met in future research, as incorporating insights on superficial geology may allow for the
extrapolation of potential recharge to actual recharge.

In addition, the importance of superficial alluvial stores has been highlighted throughout
the thesis. The connectivity and widths of alluvial stores in drylands have already been
mapped from remote sensing imagery in the context of recharge estimation (Coelho et
al., 2017), and great strides have been made in mapping soil thicknesses on hillslopes by
determining curvature (Patton et al., 2018). I hypothesise that there is a link between
width, catchment position, slope and climate variables that can be utilised to determine
depth of alluvial stores based on remote sensing outputs and identify the determination of
this depth to be a key research gap to be met for the upscaling and transferability of my
framework.

Globally, water scarcity already affects between 1 and 2 billion people, the vast majority
of whom live in drylands, where the gap between the demand for and supply of water is
the highest in the world (Stringer et al., 2021). This challenge means that the impacts of
climate change, combined with water management decisions, will have profound impacts
on drylands and their inhabitants into the future. Projected climate changes indicate that,
in a matter of just a few decades, millions more people (approximately half the world’s
population in total) will be living under conditions of high water stress (Byers et al., 2018).

Proactive strategies are needed to plan for a water-secure future in drylands. Improved
understanding and quantification of groundwater recharge in dryland areas is a growing
research and management priority (Gleeson et al., 2020; Keshavarzi et al., 2017; Meixner
et al., 2016). Accurate quantification of recharge in dryland settings remains elusive, with
no widely applicable method currently available that can directly and accurately quantify
the volume of rainwater that reaches the water table (Healy and Scanlon, 2010; Scanlon et
al., 2002; Shanafield and Cook, 2014).

This thesis helps address one uncertainty: the role of superficial geology in controlling
the spatiotemporal complexity in groundwater recharge processes, and the sensitivity of
these processes to environmental and anthropogenic change in drylands with varying geology.
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With further sustained work in this area it may be possible to one day accurately map,
quantify, and forecast groundwater recharge in drylands.
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Fig. A.1 Pictures of observed outcrops at study sites. 1a) Streambed at Meya Meya
1b) Lithology of bedrock Meya Meya 2a) Weathered bedrock outcropping within Nzuga
streambed at fault 2b) Fault zone with Nzuga streambed 3a) Lithology of bedrock, middle
Nzuga 3b) Silt – Pedolith interface in Nzuga streambed 3c) Coarse sand within Nzuga 4)
Cracked and desiccated Mbuga clay within lowlands 5) Sands within Little Kinyasungwe
river at LK site
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Fig. A.2 Flood discharge observed at Chihanga stream gauge (left side) in the Makutapora
Basin of Tanzania on 4th April 2016 during the 2015-16 El Niño event

Fig. A.3 Nzuga 1 ERT Pseudosection
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Fig. A.4 Nzuga 2 ERT Pseudosection

Fig. A.5 Nzuga 3 ERT Pseudosection

Fig. A.6 Nzuga 4 ERT Pseudosection
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Fig. A.7 Nzuga 5 ERT Pseudosection

Fig. A.8 Nzuga 6 ERT Pseudosection

Fig. A.9 Nzuga 7 ERT Pseudosection
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Fig. A.10 Nzuga 8 ERT Pseudosection

Fig. A.11 Nzuga 9 ERT Pseudosection

Fig. A.12 Nzuga 10 ERT Pseudosection
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Fig. A.13 LK 1 ERT Pseudosection

Fig. A.14 LK 2 ERT Pseudosection

Fig. A.15 LK 3 ERT Pseudosection
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Fig. A.16 LK 4 ERT Pseudosection

Fig. A.17 LK 5 ERT Pseudosection

Fig. A.18 Meya Meya ERT Pseudosection
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Fig. A.19 Chihanga ERT Pseudosection

Fig. A.20 Synthetic results of simplified two layer model
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Fig. A.21 Synthetic results of two layer model with high (>1000 ω m) resistivity features
surrounded by lower resistivity material. Anomalous low resistivity features beneath high
resistivity features can be seen circled in black.
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Fig. A.22 Cumulative Rainfall (mm) time series and double mass plot between Mt Kaputar
and Mt Lindesay. Pearson coeff = 0.9922, gradient of best fit line = 1.03
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Fig. A.23 Cumulative Rainfall (mm) time series and double mass plot between Mt Kaputar
and Middle Creek Farm.. Pearson coeff = 0.9966, gradient of best fit line = 0.58
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Fig. A.24 Figure S3: Streamflow events at East Lynne. Days normalised from peak of last
flow event. Plot shows many events are composite events comprised of multiple runoff
events in the stream.
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Fig. A.25 Relationship between length of flow (Days) and stream stage for flow events at
East Lynne (blue dots). Red line is line of best fit, with pearson coeff of -0.1, showing little
or no correlation between stream stage and length of flow
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Fig. A.26 Rating Curve at Elfin Crossing
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Fig. A.27 An example of typical mass balance and cumulative volumes of model runs in
Chapter 5.
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Fig. A.28 Table of actual and interpreted borehole lithologies, and water levels, for boreholes
used and mentioned in conceptual models
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